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DPEPML NOTICES. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW & PINKHAM, .15 Exchange Street. 
— AGENTS FOR — 
Liverpool & Loudon & Globe. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fire of New Fork. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. New Hampshire Fire. Phoenix ot London. 
Insurance Co, ot State of PenDsvlvaula. 
Norwich Union of England.' 
Reliance of Philadelphia. 
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y. Sterling Dow. H. n. Pinkham. 
)e2 sneodtf 
Garments Cleansed 
DYED 
-AND- 
PRESSED READY EOR WEAR. 
I¥o. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye Bonse. 
nov20 eodtf 
* 
A New Department. 
We have taken the agency 
for this city of the celebrated 
Manicure and Cosmetic Goods 
of the “Mary E. Cobb Manu- 
factoring Co.,” of New York 
City. 
Mrs. Cobb's Manicure Rooms 
on 23d street. New York, are 
too well known to need any 
comment by ue. We feel fully 
warranted in recommending 
the following goods to our cus- 
tomers as the VERY BEST of 
the kind to be found in any 
marker, and to Introduce them 
here we shall offer them all at 
MUCH LOWER PRICES thun 
they are sold elsewhere. 
“Pan Zan” for the face nnd 
hands. 
“Bran.u” Nail Powder. 
“Diamond” Nail Enamel. 
“Zan-tlc” Nail Wash. 
“Derma-Cura” Liquid Soap. 
“Cherry Lip” Cosmetic for 
the face. 
“Rosaline” Cosmetic for the 
nails. 
“Syrian” Face Powder. 
“Royal” Face Lotion. 
Nall Buffers and Flics, Or- 
ange Slicks, Ac., Ac. 
— ALSO — 
FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Colgate’s Violet and Laven< 
der Water. 
Dugan and Merritt’s Cologne. 
Baker’s Perfumes. 
Cundborg’s Perfumes, 
Cazelle’s Perfumes. 
Cabin’s Soap. 
Cutlcura Soap. 
Colgate’s Soap. 
Pear’s Soap. 
Sozodout. 
Brown’sCamphoratcd Denti- 
frice. 
Bicksecker’s Dentifrice. 
Hood’s Dentifrice. 
Tooth,Nail and If airBrusbes. 
Toilet Powder. 
Toilet Boxes. 
Toilet PuflTs, dee., dec. 
Please take a look at this de. 
panmerit. The young Indy In 
charge will be pleased to show 
you the goods. 
Eastman Pros. & Rancroft. 
*■ sepl7d3t 
Will, I?I. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AKDi— 
Job Printer, 
PB1NTEKM> EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
▲II orders by mail or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novl leodtf 
Cottolene 
is a digestible, nutritious, 
vegetable cooking prepara- 
tion for use in all kinds of 
shortening, such as bread, 
rolls, biscuits, cakes, cook- 
ies, and gingerbread,1 and 
for making every variety of 
pastry. Persons who have 
been unable hitherto to eat 
pies, tarts, and other simi- 
lar food because of its in- 
digestible qualities when 
prepared with lard, can now 
enjoy such delicacies with- 
out limit and without fear of 
disagreeable consequences. 
Cottolene 
is the best cooking material 
ever devised for frying any- 
thing and everything in the 
way of food, oysters, fish, 
meat, eggs, griddle cakes, 
doughnuts, croquettes, &c. 
There are imitations of Cot- 
tolene—get the genuine. 
Made only by 
N. K. FAIRBANK 4, CO. 
CHICAGO, and 
6 Central Wharf, Boston. 
ggpg 1 a, l n,&nrm$ wi yrcTu 
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I 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A crea u of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S. 
Government Food Report. 
, Ytctts 
"PbrryDaviV 
rain 
Killer 
Has demonstrated its 
wonderful power of 
KILLING EXTERNAL and INTERNAL PAIN. 
Ho wonder then that it is found on 
The Surgeon’s Shelf 
The Mother’s Cupboard 
The Traveler’s Valise, 
The Soldier’s Knapsack 
The Sailor's Chest 
The Cowboy’s Saddle 
The Farmer’s Stable 
The Pioneer’s Cabin 
The Sportsman’s Grip 
The Cyclist’s Bundle 
and in tho homes of sensible people 
everywhere. 
IT BANiSHES PAIN. 
Blood Poisoning Eradicated! 
Herbert S. Morey ot 
Morrill, Me., was treat- 
ed for Dyspepsia, 
i Loss of Appetite 
| nnd a terrible bad ease 
I of BI<hmI PoImoii- 1 ing by five different 
Physicians. Got no 
permanent relief. The 
first bottle of DANA’S 
[£:/.SARSAPARILLA in- 
"*1 creased his weight six 3 nnd a half pounds. 
] Five bottles brought him back to his usual 
Herbert 8. Morey. toeinlU and strenoth. 
ana rcstorca ills health so he is able to 
work every day. 
1672 cures reported in ninety-two 
days. Probably 10,000 more we 
uerer heard from in the same 
time. Oh! it is Wonderful t 
NO OTHER MEDICINE PER- 
FORMS SUCH CURES. 
Dona Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
HORSE TROTS 
and Harvests are dow ripe. Well conducted the 
lormer Is all right, and the harvests speak lor 
themselves like 
SLEEPER’S 
EKE CIGARS. 
They have proven 
their worth by their 
enormous sale. 
10 cts. All dealers. 
TRADB HARE REGISTERED. 
8.8.8 LEG PE Ik Ac CO.,Factory ,BOUTON 
Millikan,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me 
sepl5 TnT&Snrmlstp 
JAMES A. BAIN, 
Teacher of Piano and Organ, 
114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
References—Hermann Kolzsclimar, G. W. 
MarstoD, H. 8. Murray. 
seplk TERMS MODERATE, eodlm 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 KXCHANQI STREET. PORTLAND Ml 
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment 
s made strictly In advance the price will he Six 
dollars. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday MottNiNQ,at$2.C0 
a year, in advance. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Prkbb” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) lor f .OO per square for first in- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Kates Of Advertising—One Inch space oi 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparel. 
constitutes a “square.” 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amubements” and “Auction 
Sales,” yg.OO per square per week; three.lnser- 
t'.ODs or less. $1.60. 
• 1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents pel 
week after; three Insertions or less, »1.00; con 
tlDuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents, 
one week, Sl.OO: 60cents per week after. 
THE WEATHER. 
Showers and Cooler Warmer. 
Following U the forecast of the weather 
for Maine: Local showers; cooler; 
northwesterly winds. 
Local Woatno' Rooort. 
Portland, Me., September 18,1881. 
8am 8 rm 
Barometer. 80.029 29.8H 
Tiiermometer. 68 70. 
Dew Point. 62. ,68. 
Humidity. 84. 93. 
Wind. SW NW 
Velocity.. 9 » 
Weather.. PC LHail 
Mean daily tuer 73.7,Mai. rel. wind....23 SW Maximum tlier.87.8|TotflJ prectp.: 21. 
Minimum tber.69.S| 
P C—Partly cloudy. < 
Weather Obaervatlons. 
The following are the observations o 
the Agricultural Department weather bureai 
for yesterday, September 18,taken at 8 p. m 
75th meridian time, the observations for eacl 
station being given In this order: Tern peri 
ture. direction of the wind, state of th 
weather ; 
Boston. 78°, SW, partly cloudy; Nei 
York, 78°, SW, cloudless; Phlladelphli 
78°, SW, cloudless; Washington, 78°, caln 
cloudless; Albany, 78°, SW, cloudless 
Buffalo, 68°. SW, partly cloudy; Huroi 
Dak., ;82°, SE.cloudless; Detroit, 74°, NW 
cloudy; Chicago, 84°, SW, partly cloud 
St. Paul, 82°, E, cloudless; Duluth, 70° 
calm, cloudless; SL VlDceDt, 70°, SW 
cloudless: Bismarck, 82°, S, cloudy; Jacfc 
sonvllle, 7(3*. .NE, cloudy, 
1b, 
SAVED SIXTY. 
The Story of the Hero of the Oon- 
suegra Floods. 
Twelve Hundred Bodies of the 
Victims Buried. 
The Loudon Times Correspondent and 
the Truthful Sealers. 
Madrid, September 18.—The bodies of 
twelve hundred victims of the flood at Con- 
suegra have been buried. The town wears 
a most desolate aspect. The streets are 
covered with a deposit a yard deep, of 
stinking mud which probably still contains 
many corpses. Hundreds of Franciscan 
priests have displayed heroic devotion in 
recovering and interring the bodies which are 
now badly decomposed, owing to the ex- 
treme heat. The superintendent of the 
military works gallantly saved the lives of 
sixty persons by means of hastily construe- 
tea rait8 ol furniture secured fro m the float 
tug wreckage. Though badly Injured him- 
self, he did not flinch In his efforts to save 
his fellow beings. He lost the whole of his 
own property and the savings of many 
years. Notwithstanding his niisfoitune, he is now building a wooden bridge across the 
river to restore communication. Other 
similar heroic deeds are reported. A chap- 
lain plunged repeatedly into the flood, at the 
danger of his own life, to rescue women and 
children. 
The official report of the disaster says that 
530 buildings in Consuegra have vanished 
from their sites while 150 are in a precarious 
condition and need to be demolished. The 
lines of 48 streets of the town have been 
completely obliterated. 
A GUILELESS CORRESPONDENT. 
He Interviewed Seal Poachers and 
Believed All Their Yarn*. 
London, September 18.—Commenting up- 
on two articles on the Behring sealing ques- 
tion published in l’s columns, the Times 
calls the American claims preposterous. It 
says: “Their action is arbitrary and high- 
handed. Their arguments, as far as they 
can be put Into intelligible shape, are worthy 
of the most rigid school of British game 
preservers. The seal is a wild animal, and 
there will never be any danger of Its exter- 
mination by hunting on the high seas. The 
danger comes from excessive slaughter when 
the animals are perfectly helpless. If the 
Americans choose, by indiscriminate slaugh- 
ter, to destroy their own industry, we are 
helpless; but they cannot be allowed to 
monopolize the seals by claiming property, 
in the high seas and their coutents. If they 
will show a reasonable spirit of compromise, 
It will be a good thing to come to an arrange- 
ment, not for a close season, which is lnap- 
Jropriate to the conditions of the case, but or a closure during tbe breeding season of 
an area of perhaps 20 miles round tbe breed- 
ing grounds.” 
The Times correspondent idesenbes the 
sealing industry throughout, and combats 
the reports of American experts in regard to 
tbe extinction of the seal. He says that all 
masters in the sealing fleet, when interviewed 
testified that there was no diminution in 
number, but that tbe reals wi re harder to 
catch, being more wary. After the end of 
May hardly any cow seals with young were 
taken, proving that the capture from boats 
is not calculated to retard natural increase. 
The correspondent suggests a close time for 
an area of 20 miles, from the end of May ti 
the first of December, as the mother seals 
feed within that rauius during breeding 
time. The correspondent thinks that the 
question how many should be killed on the 
islands should be dnided by a commission of 
practical men. 
Continuing, tbe Times says that it is “an- 
fortuna'e that Americans are equally igno- 
rant ol the English facts in the case. Their 
Journals rarely trouble themselves to do Jus- 
tice to England, and are carefully and sys- 
tematically misled by interested Ipartice.” 
amamcr iwonaego wrecKea. 
Montreal, September 18.—Steamship 
Mondego, from Montreal for Dundee, is a 
total wreck on the coast of Newfoundland. 
The crew were saved. The insurance com- 
panies will suffer very heavily by the loss of 
thelMondego. The risks on the cattle and 
cargo exceed $120,000. 
Foreign Notes. 
Commenting upon two articles on the 
Behring sealing question, published In its 
columns the London Times calls the Amer- 
ican claims preposterous. It says their ac- 
tion is arbitrary and high banded. 
A San Antonio special to the New York 
Sun says that the revolution along the 
northern border of Mexico is becoming more 
serious than was expectrd. Mexican troops 
were engaged Thursday with the revolution- 
ists at Nlgre, 17 miles from San Antonio. 
In a Bad Way. 
Boston, September 18.—Insurance Com- 
missioner Merrill and Lawyer B. B. Johnson 
were in the supreme court this forenoon to 
protest against the appointment of I. M. 
Cobe as receiver of the Friendly Aid Socie- 
ty, because of his former connection with 
the concern as counsel. Lawyer Bartlett, 
who represented Cobe, said that bis client 
did not desire to serve if there was the least 
objection to him, and he would therefore re- 
sign. 
Joseph Bennett, for several certificate 
holders, said that it was necessary that the 
receiver have broad powers, for among oth- 
er difficulties into which the society has 
drifted, is the loss of a certificate of deposit 
of $12,000 given by one of the national 
banks. 
Shipwrecked on tne Sea of Com- 
merce. 
New York, September 18.—The failures 
in the past seven days, reported to Dun & 
Russell, number for the United States, 210. 
For the corresponding week last year, the 
figures represented 161 in the United States. 
In Favor of th9 Ladles. 
Drtroit, Mich., September 18.—In the 
Michigan Methodist conference this morn- 
ing. a vote was taken on the matter of ad- 
mitting women as lay delegates. After a 
full discussion the conference decided in fa- 
vor of the ladies by a vote of 119 to 73. 
MAINE. 
May Have Been John Dewey. 
Gardiner, September 18.—W. S. Dewey 
of Randolph thinks the man who committed 
suicide at Farmlngdale, Thursday, was his 
brother, Captain John Dewey. Captain 
Dewey went to California twenty years ago. 
John was educated at West Point, could 
speak several languages, and once was 
wealthy. 
The Lake House In Ashes. 
Bab Harbor, September 18.—The build- 
ing at Eagfo Lake, three miles fromlthis vil- 
lage, known as the Lake Bouse, was burned 
about 3 o’clock this morning. It was owned 
by D. W. Brewer and William Roberts. 
Loss, $2000; insured. 
Judge Libbey III. 
Skowhegan, September 18.—Judge Arte- 
mas Libby lias been sick since Monday and 
__1 _ A- 1_1 _a TV- WET_a__ -A 
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land was summoned to attend blm and ar- 
rived this afternoon. 
Chailes Chick Badly Hurt. 
Ba.ngoii, September 18.—Charles Chick, 
head-edger at the saw mill of C. G. Stearns 
& Co., was severely injuied this afternoon. 
While running a plauk through the edge machine, a large piece flew up and struck 
him in the right side, breaking several ribs 
and otherwise injuring him. His recovery is a matter of doubt. 
CENERAL NEvTs. 
Fire In the stables ot the West End Streel 
Railroad Company, Boston, destroyed 19 
cars last night; loss (30,000. The horses 
j were saved. 
A recent Garland wedding is that of Ml si 1 May Oak to Frank W. Barker, o. V. S ol 
Caribou. The wedding was a strictly lamlh 
affair. Rev. P. B. Thayer performed the 
ceremony. 
9 William Morton, aged IT, and Charles At kins, aged 0, were struck and killed bv t 
train at North Hatfield, Mass., yesterday. 
? The threatened strike of window glasi 
• workers of the country lias been averted 
and a general resumption of the factorie' 
1 will take place October 1st, 
The United States Savings bank of Tone 
; ka, Kan., whioh failed last March, and wai 
reopened July 2d, has again been placed li 
1 the hands of a receiver. Nothing definlti 
• concerning the .liabilities and assots can bi 
learned. 
Ii. F. Morgan, business manager of the 
Boston Post, said yesterday to a reporter 
that E. A. Grozler has purchased the con- 
trolling interest In the Post and will take 
charge of the paper Oct. 1st. Mr. Grozler 
has been for some time past business man- 
ager of the New York Evening World. 
An attorney for parties unknown has paid 
to the State National bank of Boston $18,- 180 as “conscience money.” The extent of 
his lawyer's knowledge of the case Is, that 
he was told that a man on his death bed or- 
dered the money to be paid to the bank. The 
only clue the bank has is that in 18G5 a bag 
of gold containing $3,000 was stolen. 
J. H. Pollard, General Secretary of the 
OreeDfield, Mas?., Young Men’s Christian 
Association, was drowned in Connecticut 
river while bathing Thursday afternoou. 
Three ether members of the association 
were with him. In walking to the river 
young Pollard said he had a presentiment 
that he should die by drowning, as he had 
narrow escapes at Northfield and Spring- 
field. 
HOMES FOR THE MULTITUDE. 
President's Proclamation Somewhat 
Behind Enterprising Boomers. 
Clouds of smoke Indicate That They 
are In the Promised Land-Sir Julian 
and the Seals-Other Washington 
News. 
Washington, September 18.—The Presi- 
dent today Issued a proclamation opening 
the eastern part of the territory of Oklahoma 
to public settlement at noon on Tuesdays 
September 22nd. The paper Is a long docu- 
ment. It recites the different treaties with 
the Indians of the Indian Territory, who 
tbarierl t.halr Innria tn th« TTnitpri Ktnt.pq. Thft 
proclamation sets forth that each Bettler on 
the lands shall, before making final proof 
and receiving his certificate of eutry, pay to 
the United States, in addition to the fees, 
aud within five years from the date of the 
original entry $1.50 an acre. The rights of 
honorably discharged Union soldiers and 
sailors shall not be abridged excepting as to 
the sum to be paid. All lands in Oklahoma 
are declared to be agricultural lands and 
proof of their non-mineral character shall 
not be required as a condition precedent to 
final entry. The proclamation gtves notice 
that until the lands are opened to settlement 
no person shall be permitted to enter upon 
and occupy them. No person violating the 
law shall be permitted to enter any of the lands or acquire any rights. The laud 
opened to settlement aggregates 266,243 
acres. 
Kansas City, September 18.—A special to 
the Star from Quthrle, Oklahoma, says tnat 
great clouds of smoke were seen rising from 
the Cherokee Strip today. Thousands of 
acres are being burned over. The cause of 
the fire is not known, but it is thought the 
boomers have commenced a raid and are car- 
rying cut their threat to Durn the grass off 
the entire country. 
ON TECHNICAL GROUNDS. 
Sir Julian Pauncefote Complains 
About the Seals Again. 
Washington, September 18.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British minister, has asked the 
attention of the Department of State to the 
alleged violations of the modus vivendi re- 
specting the maximum number of seals to be 
taken in Bebiing Sea. The officials of the 
department decline positively to make any 
statement respecting the alleged breach of 
tbe agreement or even to admit that any 
protest has been filed. The British minister 
and bis secretaries are absent from Wash- 
ington, and no information could be gleaned 
In that quarter. But there are the best of 
reasons for tbe belief that the matter at is- 
sue is not of a serious nature or one that 
threatens to disturb tbe progress of negotia- 
tions lookiDg to arbitration, although its 
interposition at this stage may result in fur- 
ther delaying ibe settlement of a question 
that the President very much desires to 
spring speedily to a conclusion. An inspec- 
tion of the terms of the modus vivendi 
makes it appear that the protest Is based 
upon technical grounds and that there is fair 
room for the contention that there has been 
no violatlen of its provisions, which is Insis- 
ted upon by the treasury offioislo. 
Egan Unjustly Blamed. 
Washington, September 18.—Admiral 
McCann, who commanded the United States 
squadron In Chilian waters during the late 
war, has an article in defense of Minister 
Egan In today’s Post. He says It was 
buruugu Xjguu O IUWIIDUWVI* 
ency had been shown by Balmaceda to a 
number of Congressionallsts who had been 
taken prisoners. "His conduct,” continues 
Admiral McCann, “has not been understood 
aright even In this country, but I want to 
say that all his actions have been those of a 
clear beaded diplomit and honorable man. 
Rignt here I will take on myself blame for 
some censure that fell on Mr. Egan. He 
wrote me confidentially that the Balmaceda 
government seemed too strong to be dis- 
turbed. 1 quoted a little too fully from that 
letter in a communication to the leader of the 
opposing forces, aDd when the letter was 
made public the brunt of criticism was di- 
rected against our minister.” 
Ingalls on the Presidency. 
Washington, September 18.—Ex-Senator 
Ingalls is in the city. To a reporter he said 
that If Mr. Harrison desired a renomination 
be would get It. “You know,” said he, 
"that about this time during Cleveland’s ad- 
ministration, there was more or less hostili- 
ty shown by the leaders of the Democratic 
party to the renomination of Cleveland, but 
when the convention met some of the very 
men who bad been criticising the President 
were climbing over one another to nominate 
him by acclamation. 
"Of course Harrison will be renominated. 
Not to do so would be an admission that hls 
administration and the Republican party 
had been a failure. The asperities on the 
administration come from men who are 
piqued at failure to secure office, and of 
course the people of the country are not con- 
cerned about the disappointment of the office 
seekers.” 
John Bull and Harrison. 
Washington, September 18.—Senor Celos 
Culser Mareno, the agent of the National 
party of Hawaii, showed President Harrison 
today a letter from Honolulu, asserting posi- 
tively that England was planning to seize 
the Sandwich Islands, and that the Queen 
was ready to countenance the move. The 
letter stated that Immediate action by the 
United States Is necessary to forestall the 
President Harrison, who was deeply Inter- 
ested, asked Senor Mareno to communicate 
with Secretary Blaine. The National party 
of Hawaii is similar to the Congressional 
party of Chill. 
The Pension List. 
Washington, September 18. — Pensions 
have been granted to the following Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL. 
Georgs E. Estes. 
additional. 
James Hoyt. 
INCREASE. 
Edward F. Cobb, John M. Anderson, 
Stephen Green. George S. Watson, 
James M. Curtis, William C. Tuttle. 
reissue. 
Charles H. Wheeler, Samuel Sands. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, *TC. 
Tennab Lewis. 
COME EAST, YOUNG MAN ! 
If You are Wise You Will Follow the 
Returning Farmers. 
SPBIN0FIKLD, Mass., September 18.— 
From reports to the New England Home- 
stead, it appears that the tobacco crop is in 
good condition ana nearly harvested. 
The yield of winter apples is short. The 
western potato crop is large and fine, but in 
southern New England and many sections of 
New York, potato rot has appeared. The 
crop In the Provinces Is excellent. In Ire- 
land the crop Is practically ruined and great- 
ly cuttailed In England, Scotland ana the 
continent. 
Heavy exports to these countries from the 
United States are probable. The possibility 
Is that the Irish famine of IMG may be re- 
PeKeports to tbe Homestead show a far more 
hopeful feeling among the farmers of New 
England and New York than for several 
years. Forms are in better demand than 
previously at slightly Increased rates. 
The return of those who emigrated to tbe 
West a few years ago is frequently noted. 
Quite a number of so-called deserted farms 
in Vermont have already been Bold to such 
farmers.__ 
Terror In Pottamouth. 
Portsmouth, N. H., September 18.—Ear- 
ly this morning fire destroyed the house and 
farm buildings on tbe Milton Gardner place 
on tb© Peverly hill road, about three miles 
out of this city. A chemical engine wa3 
sent from this city but arrived too late to be 
of much service. The los9 Is estimated at 
$4000 and is partially insured. The fire was 
of incendiary origin without doubt, as the 
building is tbe seventh that has been de- 
stroyed by fire within the past 15 months. 
People residing in that section are complete- 
ly terrorized and a determined effort will be 
1 made to ferret out the fire bug. The total 
1 loss of property in that section by these in- 
cendiary fires v« estimated to exceed $30,000. 
WITH MASONIC CEREMONY 
The Corner Stone of the Infirmary 
Building Will Be Laid. 
What Ha« Been Accomplished by the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
A Description of the Handsome 
Structure Now Building. 
_ 
The corner stono of the new Eye and Ear 
Infirmary will be laid with Masonic ceremo- 
nles this afternoon, at 4 o’clock, by the 
Grand Lodge of Maine, Albro E. Chase, 
Grand Master. 
The laying of the corner stone of the Maine 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, marks an important 
period in the history of this chalrty. It is 
a custom of ancient practice, and as such 
should receive due attention. It Is well to 
consider the steps which have led up to this 
occasion in the history of the institution. 
Nflurlu filv raors orm t\anA*a 
to obtain names as petitioners for incorpora- 
tion. In due time these petitioners were 
formed into a corporation known as the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. A constitu- 
tion and by-laws were adopted and officers 
chosen. Iiooms were secured at 110 Federal 
street, and a daily clinic opened April 22, 
1886 for the treatment of diseases of the eye 
and ear of the poor. The attendance at 
once became large and there were among 
the applicants for treatment, patients need- 
ing special care with board and nursing. The 
property was bought, an addition built and 
changes made to meet these Immediate re- 
quirements. In its present location a great 
many operations have been performed and 
great results for good accomplished. 
The new infirmary will be large enough to 
meet the increasing demands made 
upon the institution. It will be 
be seen from the eut herewith pre- 
sented that it will be five stories high on 
COT A DEAD NUN’S PENSION. 
But His Scheme Didn’t Work and the 
Money Was Returned. 
Augusta, September 18.—The pension of- 
ficials are constantly on tho lookout for of- 
fenders against the law. They have just 
brought to grief a man residing in a neigh- 
boring town who thought to obtain money 
due him through a little sharp practice. It 
seems he had been in the habit ot fu rnish- 
ing a pensioner with goods on credit, the lat- 
ter paying him every pension day. One day 
the pensioner died, owing the storekeeper, 
who was also postmaster,quite a sum for sup- 
plies. The day after the veteran’s death his 
pension certificate came, and under the law 
was worthless, as it must receive .the signa- 
ture of the pensioner in whose name it was 
drawn. But the storekeeper was eager to 
get bis pay, and the wife of the deceased 
gave him authority to sign the certificate. 
Accordingly he affixed a cross to the paper, 
which the pensioner, who was unable to 
write, was In the habit of doing, and had it 
witnessed before a justice of the peace. He 
then presented it to the pension office and 
received a check made out In favor of the 
dead man in return. This he banked and 
put the money in his pocket. But the pen- 
sion authorities got wind of the affair, and 
the grocer, on condition that he return the 
money to the government, which he did, was 
UVM) UtUl. Utt.VJ> 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A moose bas been seen within two miles of 
Caribou village. 
Prof. Welton M. Munson of the 
Department lot Horticulture, Maine State 
College. Orono, accompanied by Uon. 
James Hutting, of Perbam is visiting the 
apple orchards of Aroostook and will make 
Investigations relative to the class of fruit 
adapted to the soil of the county. 
At Van buren, the other day, M. B. Howe 
a well!known drummer, was dumped into 
the river by his horse backing oft the ferry i 
boat. The water was running very swift, 
but Mr. Howe remained in the carriage while 1 
the horse began swimming ashore. When 
within a few yards of the shore the horse : 
freed himself from the carriage and readily I 
gained land. Mr. Howe followed suit and, ! 
with the assistance of several men, succeed- 
ed In drawing the top-buggy from the river. 
The Catholic college at Van Buren has 
over seventy students enrolled. The board 
of instructors has been increased by the ad- 
dition of Prof. Horrlgan, of Peabody, Mass., 
and Prof. Mouton, of Baltimore. 
The young son of Olof Anderson, living in 
Hew bweden.came near meeting with a fatal accident the other day. He had been doing 
some raking for a neighbor and, having fin- 
ished hlslwork, had driven into the read with 
bis father s span of four-year-old colts at- 
tached to the rake. When within forty or 
fifty rods of the boy’s home, the animals be- 
came unmanageable and commenced to run. 
The boy was thrown over backward and his 
foot, catching in a loop of the reins, he was 
dragged over the rough road to his father’s 
door-yard wbere the horses stopped, and the 
boy was rescued from his terrible situation. 
The little fellow was almost “skinned alive’’ 
but Is expected to live. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Hon. and Mrs. S. S. Brown of Watervllle 
have issued the invitations to.Hie marriage 
of their daughter, Jennie Irving Brown to 
Alnhnno WnHnn VlnnH U.hiph Drill Im 
emnized Thursday evening, October 1st, at 8 
o’clock, In the Unitarian church. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Warren Bray, of South Deer Isle, had 
quite an adventure with a shark the other 
day. He was out In a skin, gunning for 
seal. Ashe shot at one he felt a jar of the 
boat. He turned to look, and a large shark 
appeared and made a grab for the boat, tak- 
ing a piece from the side. Mr. Bray tried to 
drive the shark away, but in some way lost 
both oars, and was lu rather a critical condi- 
tion. But by paddling with bis bands he 
managed to get to a ledge near by, whence 
he was rescued by a man with a boat too big 
for the shark. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Two of the Eastport fishermen whose boats 
were seized some time ago by the cruiser 
Dream, have signed releases, and have got 
their boats back. The other four were not 
ready tj sign when Capt. Pratt took the 
boats to Eastport, and he brought them back 
to St, Andrews. The owners have since in- 
timated their willingness to sign the releases. 
When they have done so their boats |will be 
returned to them. 
By order of the Treasury Department, the 
office of inspector of customs at Pembroke 
has been abolished. 
The Eastport Sentinel s*ys It Is reported 
that tK.e New York ste truer City of Colum- 
bia will not make another trip east, the com- 
pany by which rae Is owned—the New York 
Steamship Coui, : y—being financially em- 
barrassed. The, steamer took a large cargo 
of freight from Eastport on her last trip 
The Eastport Sentinel has a long article 
descriptive of the system of waterworks just 
completed for that town, lne great Art) of 
1886 awoke the Eastport people to the neces- 
sity of a better water supply, and the result 
Is the present system, Which brings water 
ten miles from Boyden’s Lake In Perry. 
Congress street, the first story being de- 
signed for stores, from which a certain in- 
come may be derived. Its exterior will be 
composed of stone, brick and terra cotta. 
The second story on Congress street, which 
will be the first on Yangban street, will be 
devoted to reception, waiting, library and 
clinical rooms. In the second story on 
Yanghan street, will be large private rooms, 
dining room and bath room. The third 
story will be for wards. The fourth story 
will be for private rooms, laundry, etc. The 
plan shows that the rooms for the kitchen 
on the scond, third and fourth stories are 
the same so that either floor may be used for 
this purpose, but ultimately the kitchen is 
intended to be on the fourth floor. Theie 
will be a lift running from the 
cellar to the fourth floor and also 
an elevator. The building will be finished 
in natural woods and heated by hot water. 
The architect of the building is John Cal- 
vin Stevens; the masonry is being done by 
N. E. Redlon, the carpentering by A. D. 
Smith, the iron work by Megquier & Jones, 
the painting by J. R. Horr, the galvanized 
iron work by W. H. Wescott, slating by U. 
B. Bourne & Son, and the gravel roofing by 
Elias Hersey. It is expected to get the roof 
cn by the last of the fall and to finish the 
building during the winter months. The 
cost of the building will be about $50,000, 
and about $30,000 has been subscribed by 
those whose names aro appended. Quite 
a sum will be realized from the sale of the 
premises now occupied by the Infirmary, 
and the state appropriation of $5000 will be 
used for the building. The lime dealers of 
Rockland, Thomaston and Rockport have 
uvuwwu HWWU« W nuvugouu UlUiVIU 
of lime, equal to about that amount of mon- 
ey. It will be seen that quite a sum Is yet 
to be raised If the building Is to be completed 
free from debt, and It is to be hoped that all 
who are able will contribute something for 
the promotion of this worthy state charity; 
for small sums from a large number amount 
to a good deal when put together. Mr. Geo, 
F. French, at Loring, Short & Harmon’s, is 
treasurer, and will be pleased to give due 
credit for all donations, and to acknowledge 
the same with a receipt. 
There will be a fair held in Cltj Hall 
from April 18th to April 25tb, 1892, for the 
AT OLD BOWDOIN. 
The College Year Opens With Every 
Promise of Success. 
Changes In the Faculty—Stocky 
Freshmen Who Will Play Foot Ball 
-The Usual Frolic and Contest at 
the Opening of the Term. 
I Correspondence ot the Press.] 
Bowdoin College, Sept. 18. 
The fall term at Bowdoin College opened 
on Tuesday last, and the prospects of a sue. 
cessful year are flattering. At the first 
chapel Tuesday morning over fifty men took 
their seats for the first time in the freshmad 
forms and showed themselves to be a promis- 
ing class. During the summer vacation 
several improvements have been made about 
the college, that of electric lighting In the 
library, which will allow of Its being opened 
In the evening, and also In the dormitory 
being among tbe most noticeable. 
Prof. Pease, who ha9 been connected with 
the college for several years past, left In the 
spring to accept a position at tbe Leland 
Stanford University, California. HU place 
Is filled by Prof. Wm. C. Lawton, who was 
elected Winkley professor of Latin by the 
trustees at their annual meeting last com- 
mencement. Prof. Lawton graduated at 
Harvard in the class of ’73, and during the 
past year has been professor nf Greek at 
Boston University. He was one of the 
number who made the expedition to Asor 
tor me purpose oi making arch nological In- 
vestigation, and at present is secretary of 
the Arcbwologlcal Institute of America. lie 
comes well recommended from every 
quarter. 
G. T. Files, A. B., a graduate of Bowdoln 
In tbe class of ’89, has been made Instructor 
In.modern languages fora term of three 
years with a leave of absence of two years. 
Mr. Files at present Is studying In Berlin. 
His connection with the college during the 
past year proved him to be a valuable man for tbe college, and his popularity with the students is very marked. During his ab- 
sence, his work will be in charge of Prof. Wheeler. 
During the piesent term a course In Bibli- 
ography will be given the juniors who elect , history, by Prof. Little. This Is a new de- I 
parture, but much confidence Is felt In its 
success. 
The foot ball team Is getting into form,and 
although nothing definite cau be known as 
yet, still tbe large men In the freshmen class 
ought to develope Into good material. Fair- 
banks, who has played at Philips Eaeter 
Academy will probably play half back. 
CarletoD, who played end on the team last 
season, will without doubt go behind the 
line for full back as he Is already doing 
some fine kicking. Cothren will play In bis old position at end and Stacey will probably 
be another half back. Among the promis- 
ing candidates for the team are Kimball, 
French, Badger, Small, Knowlton, Chap- 
man, Wilson, Sweet, Leighton, Mitchell, 
Marr, Thomas, Lord, Plaisted and Shay. 
The team practice on tbe Delta at 4 every 
afternoon, but work In earnest will begin 
when the trainer arrives. 
The Young Men’s Christian Associatien 
held their annual reception to the freshman 
nlaaa .» V If P * Pnnn,o nn 
evening, and about a hundred were assem- 
bled. 
The born concert came off Thursday 
night, about 11 o’clock. The sophomores 
made but little headway, and after a few 
scrimmages the affair was broken up by the 
upper classmen. At the soohomore rush Thursday mornlng- 
Packard was the fortunate man.fcapturlng, 
the ball after a hard light of three-quarters 
of an hour. 
The event of the week was the sophomore- 
freshman football game on the campus In 
the afternoon. At 3 o’clock the t wo classes 
lined up, with Linscoit of ’92 as referee and 
Baldwin and Carleton of ’93 as judges. The 
game was close and exciting throughout, and 
the ball was kept at the centre of the field 
for a good part of the time. At about 4.30 
the ball was kicked over the Freshman goal, 
and the sophomores made a rush for the 
chapel, keeping step to the “good old hymn.” 
Saturday morning the rope pull will come 
off, and in the afternoon the freshman-soph- 
omore ball game. 
OBITUARY. 
Frederick A. Conkllng. 
New Yoke, September 19.—Col. Freder- 
ick A. Conkllng, brother of the late Roseoe 
Conkling, died here at 4 o’clock today of 
cancer of the stomach. He was 75 years 
old. 
____ 
A Pleasant Trip. 
The beauties of Lake Wmnlpesaukee need 
no description. In another column the Bos- 
ton & Maine people tell you how yon may 
| 
enjoy them. 
benefit of the infirmary, ft U hoped that 
articles for it may be received from all 
parts of the state, and that the proceeds may 
be of material assistance in the constrnctlon 
of the balldlng. 
This is the list of subscribers. A donation 
of $1000 or more, makes the person a “Grand 
Patron;” less than $1000and more than $500, 
a “Patronlets than $500 and more than 
$100, a “Life Member;” and less than $100, 
a “Donor.” 
ORAND PATRONS. 
State of Maine, city of Portland, H- J-Libby, Payson Tucker, Wm. W. Thomas, I. P. Farrington, John Calvin Stevens, E. K. Holt, 
N. E. Kedlon, A.D. Smith. 
PATRONS. 
W. W. Brown, Dr. 8. C. Gordon, W. H. Wescott, Megquier & Jones. 
LIFE MEMBERS. 
Coring, Short & Har- H. M. Payson, 
mon, Mrs. H. M. Payson, Hines Brothers, Dr. W. B. Moulton. 
Geo. 8. Hunt, Henry 8t. John Smith, 
W. F. Mllllken, C. C. Chapman, 
C. C. Mllott, Dr. 8. H. Weeks. Dr. I. T. Dana. Mrs. K. M. McDonald, Dr. Henry P. Merrill, H. J. Chisholm. 
Fred N. Dow, Walter Corey & Co.. 
Gwen, Moore & Co., Cook, Everett & Pen- 
F. E. Boothby, nell, 
J. B. Coyle, Albion Little. 
J. F. Llscomb, J. K. Martin, James A. Healey, Chas. J. Walker, Wm. M. Marks, Cbas. F. Libby, James Cunntognam, F. Soutbwortb. 
Thos. P. Shaw, Geo. P. Wescott, John M. Adams, W. F. Eaton, 
3. H. Small. I). w. Clark 
B. V. Somerby, Dr. T. D. Sullivan, 
E. W. Conley, A. A. Montgomery, D. F. Emery, Jr., Amml Whitney, Wm. L. Putnam, N. & H. B. Cleaves, Mrs. Mary A. Champllo, Dr.|N. M. Marshall. 
Augustus Cbampltn, Wm. H. Looney, Koliins A Adams, Kaudall A McAllister, Oren Hooper, Sou A Fred F. Phillips, 
Leighton, J. W. Perkins A Co., 
Isaac C. Atkinson, Mltltken, Couseus A 
Wm, H. Moultou, Short. 
DONOBS. 
Geo. F. Thurston, Tbeo. C. Woodbury, 
John W. Best. J. J. Gerrlsh, J. K. DeWltt, A. F. Cox. 
H. P. Cox, Beoj. F. Harris, H. A. Neeley, A. S. Hinds, 
Morrill A boss, N. S. Gardiner, 
Mrs. Marla L. Haskell, C. S. D. Griffin, X. John Little, William MllUken, 
C. W. York. 
Francis Cobb A Co., A. F. Crockett A Co., Far- 
rand, Spear A Co.. John 8. Case. A. J. Bird A Co., H. O. Curdy A Co., Perry Brothers, Joseph Abbott 
A Co., R. W. Messer, V. Henrahan, A. C. Gay A 
Co., Almond J. Bird, Rockland. 
^G-F. Burgess, Carletou, Norwood A Co., S. E. A H. L. Shepherd, Rockporf. 
A- Cre>ghtou A Co Burgess, O’Brlon A Co., J. 0. Cushing, Thomaston. 
THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE. 
Tha Elegant New Quarters Corner of 
Milk and Exchange Streets. 
The telephone company will move into 
their new building at tbe corner of Milk 
and Exchange street, this evening at seven 
o’clock. The new numbers will go Into use 
at that hour. The distribution of new 
books to subscribers began yesterday and 
will continue today. 
The elegant new quarters of the compaoy 
are heated by steam and lighted by electrici- 
ty. They are situated In the second and 
third stories of the building. On the second 
floor are tbe superintendent’s private office 
and long distance public office, from which 
the public can telephone to Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, etc. The rooms are 
well lighted and finished In hard wood, and 
desks are furnished for the use of patrons, 
which will prove very convenient. On tne 
third floor is the operating room, distribut- 
ing room,ladies’ toilet and lunch room. They 
are also furnished in bard wood. Tbe ladles’ 
toilet room is fitted with hot and cold water 
and wardrobe. 
There are eight young women operators. 
Each operator attends to sixty lines, and can 
connect any two subscribers without leaving 
ner seat, where formed y she had to repeat 
the call to tbe operator on whose line the 
number wanted was. The multiple board Is 
twenty-five feet In length and Is wired for 
linn.4. hilt hnu a panaolfv fnr 1 I# naml 
ed. On the board are long distance lines to 
Boston, New York. Philadelphia, and adja- 
cent towns to this city, which are In charge 
of a skilled operator. In the centre of the 
operating room Is a table at which tbe chief 
operator sits, where a general oversight is 
kept of the work going on. 
The number of wires moved to the new 
building were 399, capacity of subscribers’ 
lines, 1500; number of soldered wire connec- 
tion, 9000. The cost of tbe apparatns Is In 
the vicinity of 830,000. The multiple board 
is one of tbe best in the country, as the com- 
pany mean to give their subscribers the best 
service possible. 
Pythian Field Day. 
Twenty-five members of Lewis A. Barker 
Division, Uniformed Rank, Knights of Py- 
thias, Bangor, will attend the field day of 
the order at Portland next week, and they 
are now drilling in preparation for tbe 
event, which promises to be very successful. 
Tbe set of colors of the First Maine Regl 
ment, which has been purchased, has arrived 
in this city, and is ready for use on tbe occa- 
sion of the field day, September 23d. 
The Knights would bo pleased If tbe citi- 
zens of Poitland would decorate their houses 
and display flags in honor of tbe occasion. 
On Wednesday, the Uniformed Rank will 
parade. At 2 p. m., the regiment will form 
on Congress street, right resting near Monu- 
ment square, left extending up Coegress 
street. The Supreme Chancellor and Major 
General will be received with the proper 
honors. The columu will then move down 
Congress street to City nail, where line will 
form, and a short address of welcome be giv- 
en by His Honor, Mayor True, after which 
the march will be continued through Con- 
gress street, to Franklin, to Cumberland, to 
nigh, to Deering, to State, to Congress, to 
Vaughan, to Western Promenade. At this 
point the parade will be dismissed for 45 
minute;, during which time exhibition drills 
will be given by several different divisions. 
At 4.15 p. m assembly will sonnd, and the 
divisions will fall In for regimental dress pa- 
rade and Inspection. After the dress parade 
the column will move down Pine street to 
State, through State to Spring, to High, to 
Congress, to Preble House, where the parade 
will be dismissed. 
The next day, Thursday, will be made 
memorable by a trip to the Islands, where a 
clam bake will be opened. Before taking 
the boat, the Knights will make a short pa- 
rade, as follows: 
Formation—Lino formed at 9 o'clock sharp. I'Qlform Hank on Federal street, right resting ou Monument square. Carri-iges on Congress, be- tween Fri 1. .-nil m treats. LoCg“s on Tern- Pie *tr ', tight mli deral street. Other loJge* 
on Ft' cal street, right on Temple street. 
Lou-- — Ugrrs.i to bUte, to Gray, to fa lo 
fleasa to tllgu, to Congress, vo Mldn o, to Fearl. to Custom Bouse wharf. 
dlt on to the enjoymeut of —e occa- 
sion w some on Wednesday evening, in 
the form of a ball given by P rtland Divis- 
ion, Uniform Bank, 
At a special meeting of Damon Assembly, 
Pytbtan Sisterhood, held Wednesday after- 
noon, the following arrangements were made 
for September 23d: Headquarters will be 
established at the United States Hotel, 
!ecnre<1 ,or *>»» 
DoftnnTtJ, *'70 T,sltln* “embers an op- 
The *» m6et “** “e“b«rs of Portland, 
afford ^ XaCe 0n Con*re®* and will afford a fine view of the procession. Are- 
thrnl.h (7TlttW wU1 be »‘ ‘be rooms through the day to receive the visitors. La- dles who accompany the Knights, who are not members of the Sisterhood, will be cor- 
S!?!°med " ‘be headquarters. Ills hoped that every member of Damon Assem- 
dlrinlr tif d‘ the headquarters at some time during the day, to meet the visitors. At the 
nUhX.°d h R,!nkT>b*"’ refreshments will be fur 
tlon HaU If* “ SI,t«bood In Kecep- ll. Flowers will also be on sale. 
haln^13 m ulln0n A,,*“bly. who have not tme  proTWed with complimentary tickets to the ball,can obtain them at the regular meet lng this evening. 
ufaoe wreck and ruin. 
Widespread Havoc by the Storms 
Which Raged Yeatarday. 
House of Commons Unroofed at Ot- 
tawa-Young Man Klllad In Vor- 
mont-A Malna Church Wrecked 
Extensive Tree Felling. 
Ottawa, Ont., ISeptember IS—A severe 
rain storm broke over thU city this afternoon 
doing great damage to trees, and shrubbery 
throughout the city. The glass roof of the 
House of Commons was broken by falling 
cornices, tbe members’ desks on tbe ministe- 
rial side were deluged with water, and many 
valuable papers destroyed. 
Ltndosvillb, VI., September 18. —A 
thunder storm, accompanied by a hurrlcance 
occurred here this afternoon. The woodshed 
In the railroad yard was blown over on an 
engiDP. disabling the latter. Trees were 
Broken down and telephone wires broken. 
At West Burke, Arasuius Spencer, aged XI) 
years, took refuge in a dry house, tbe smoke- 
stack of which fell and killed nlm. Many trees were blown over. 
THE STORMS IN MAINE. 
Bethel Methodists Will Have to Re- 
build Their Church. 
Bethel, September X8.—A heavy wind 
storm raged here this afternoon, twisting off 
many trees. The', steeple of the Methodist 
church fell, crushing the roof and entirely 
wrecking me building. 
Electric Cars Stepped. 
Bangor, September 18.—One of tbe heavi- 
est showers experienced here for years be- 
gan today, at 4.48 p. m. Torrents of rain 
fell, tbe streets being miniature rivers. 
There was a very heavy wind and sharp 
lightning. Big hall stones fell during the 
shower. Large limbs were blown off the 
trees In many places. Tbe guy wires of the 
electric railway were knocked down on 
State street, and the road suspended the run- 
ning of cars during the shower. 
Blackwell's Barns Burned. 
Skowheoan, September 18-Leroy Black- 
well s barns, near Pishon’s Ferry, in Fair- 
held, burned during the shower this after 
noon. It is supposed they were struck by lightning. 
WOMAN'S WORK. 
Annual Meeting of the Christian 
Temperance Union. 
Tbe annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union was held 
yesterday afternoon. The secretary’s re- 
port is at follows: 
secretary's report. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- 
ion was never as strong as It is today. We 
are a counted band of two hundred and 
seven women, members of State. National 
and World’s organizations, pledged to total 
abstinence and to activity, in proportion to 
time and ability, in the cause we honor and 
love. This has been the most successful 
year of the Portlaud Union, as it has been 
of oar cause throughout the world. Every- where tbe thoughts of the people are turned 
to its terrible curse of the liquor traffic and 
drink habit, and the women of the nations 
are rising as a mighty host, bound with the 
cordon of the White Ribbon to the putting down of this curse, to the amelioration of 
misery and wretchedness which It causes. 
The work has been carried forward daring tbe year In twelve different departments. Prominent among these Is the service at the 
jail on the fifth Sunday Jo the month, which 
is always conducted by our union. The Jail is also visited every Sunday (save the fourth 
In the month) by two members in charge of this department. 
Personal conversation Is held with each 
prisoner and reading matter distributed 
Tbe work of the.department of soldiers aDd 
sailors hae been successfully prosecuted. 
Several new libraries have been sent out on 
vessels leaving this port, aud the Mariue 
Hospital supplied with books and papers. 
Tbe calls at beadquarts for aid from vari- 
ous classes of unfortunates have been as 
numerous as usual, and none go away with- 
out at least-a kind word and the thought that 
"some one cares for me.” To enumerate. 
each monthly meeting they are repotted in 
detail. To these meetings we cordially In- 
vite all women who would like to know 
more of our home missionary work. 
Iu October last a lecture committee was 
appointed to arrange for Sunday services 
during the winter months. Fifteen meetings 
were held in as many different ch urches, to 
all of which we were most cordially wel- 
comed by the pastors, five of whom preached 
temperance sermons for us. In March, Miss 
Greenwood, national superintendent of the 
evangelistic department, spent a week In the 
city, giving seven Bible expositions. The 
Impetus given to our work at that time has 
not yet died out. 
The Day Nursery, which was reported 
last year as the new feature of our work, 
has been carried steadily on with a good at- 
tendance of little ones, who are cared lor 
during the day while the mothers go out for 
the day’s work. 
The lodging rooms in this building have filled a want long felt by our Union and 
have been frequently occupied. With the 
opening ol the school year, September 14th, there was opened in the second story of this 
building, 3C Oak street, a free kindergarten, 
which It is hoped will prove a useful adjunct to the day nursery work and fill also a larger 
place in the community. The Influence of 
free kindergarten work as carried on for the 
little ones in other cities Is very marked In 
the lives of the youths, and we hope much 
from this work now begun in a small way; 
to all those who have helped by their gener- 
ous contributions to this work, as well as to 
the day nursery and general work, we are 
very grateful and desire to express our 
thanks. 
£eptemher 28th Is the day stt apart by the 
W. 0. T. U. all over our country as crusade 
membership day, aud to a vigorous observ- 
ance of It this year this local union is called. 
Let us each go forth determined to Invite 
our friends, many of whom simply wait the 
request to be one with us in this great work 
lor God and home aud every land. 
Kespectfully submitted, 
CoBNELIA M. Dow, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
TBEASUBKB’S BE POUT. 
The following Is a summary of the treas- 
urer’s report: 
Receipts. 
General W. C. T. C. receipts.$ 678.82 
Received fur Day Nursery. 477.4'J 
Received (or Kindergarten. 31.00 
Total.-.$1,087 31 
Expenditure*. 
General W.C.T.D. expense..! 661.08 
For Day Nursery. 260.26 
Cash on band. 67.68 
Lecture Com. cash on band... 8.40 
Mbs. F. C. Johnston, Treasurer, 
The Hollowing officers and directors were 
elected : 
President—Mrs. G. S. Hunt. 
Vice President!— Mrs. M. W. T. Merrill, Mrs 
H. M. Humphrey, Mrs. J. E. McDowel' Mrs M. 
E. O’Brien. 
Corresponding Secretiry—Miss C M Dow. Recording Secretary—Mrs. K. C. Johnston. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Emma E Thompson. 
High, street-Mlss Emma Scales, Mlsa Emma 
Conant. 
Second Parish—Miss C. M. Patten, Mrs. 8. B. 
Kelsey 
State street-Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Miss Julia Grtflln. 
Wil lston—Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Oren Hooper. St. Lawrence—Mrs. J. J. Gerrlsh, Mrs. H. H. 
llurgess. 
W'-'t End—Miss Clara Carletou, Mrs. S. B. Kel- 
sey. 
First Baptist- Mrs. Harry White, Mrs. Hanna- 
lord. 
S’. Paul—Mrs, James Hawley. 
St. Luke—Mrs Emily Stevens 
Congress Square—Mrs. D. A. Fuller, Mrs. 
Granville Cloye* 
Free street-Mrs. Allred Webster, Mrs. Loren 
D. Austin. 
Congress Street Methodist—Mrs. McDonald, 
Mrs Xuwar,, 
Friends—, Irs. F. C. Johnston. 
/ui uch—Mrs. Autholue, Mrs. I. Orr. 
I’tu rest—Mrs. T. Homsted. Mrs. Fernald. 
e uut street—Mrs. C. H. Baker. Mrs. II. M 
Humphrey. 
First Parish—Mrs. Noah P. Burgess, 
church of Messiah—Mrs Emma K. Thompson. 
Swedeuborgiau—Mrs. M. W. T. Merrill, Mrs. J. 
W. stockwelh 
Vaughan—Mrs. Marshall McDouall, Mrs. 
Charles 8. Blcklord. 
St. Stephen—Mrs. •). U. Coyle. 
Presbyterian—Miss Jennie Moiittetb. Mrs. W H. Seavey. 
Abyssinian—Mrs. Spencer, 
2.10 OR BETTER. 
> % 
Nelson Is One i Sore lli; King of 
Tr«Ukg StiIIi): s. 
■* 
The Record Lowered on the Second 
Trial Yesterday. 
Some Watches Sade the Tine as 
Low as 2.09 12. 
Gbabd Rapids, Mich.. September 18 
la the presence of 10,000 people at the tV.-t 
Michigan fair to-day. Nelson lowered hi* 
record to 2.10 on the second attempt. lie 
was In pink of condition and the new track. 
Just completed on the plan of the Cleveland 
track, was at Its best and the fastest ever 
trotted on. It is fonr feet four Inches over a 
mile. The first quarter of the first heat wa* 
made In 32}, the aecond quarter In 31} and 
the three-quarter pole was reached In 1 30, a 
a 2.09 1-3 gait. At this point, the ronner 
crowded the trotter Into the fence, where he 
broke, finishing In 2 14 flat. 
Nelson, the owner, stated that Nelson the 
horse would make a second trial In 30 min- 
utes, and the crowd applauded. In 45 min- 
utes the stallion appeared and the running 
mate wes changed. Without scoring, the 
horses got away and trotter kept up bis un- 
precedented pace to the finish without a 
skip, each quarter being trotted in .32$ and 
the mile in 2.10 flat The exhibition closed 
amid a scene of wild enthusiasm. The grand 
stand was emptied into the quarter 
stretch and the crowd surrounded the Judges’ 
stand. Starting Judge Leathers then pre' 
sented Mr. Nelson with a One silver water 
set on behalf of the society. The timers 
caught the time in 2.10. The judges from 
their positions all caught It In 2.00$, and a 
dozen water In the paddock csuaht It In 
2.09$. Nelson caught the time at 2 094. 
This performance again makes Nelson the 
klDg of trotting stall loo*. Considering the 
extra length of the track and the fact that 
the official time certainly does not favor the 
horse in view of the fact that many made it 
less, this will more than offset the perform- 
am-e of AllertoD, who trotted in 2.lOat Inde- 
pendence, la., September 4tb ] 
Nelson’s Old Competitor. 
Gkan if "Rapids, Micb., September 18.— 
Frank Noble’s Alcryon lowered his record a 
quarter of a second on the Kent County Fair Association track this afternoon, trotting the 
second beat in 2.15. The starters were Al- 
cryon and Ripple, with a running mate. 
THERE IS NO PEACE. 
The League and Association will 
Continue the War. 
New You, September 18.—The National 
League magnate) were In session all the af- 
ternoon at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and gave 
further consideration to the report of the 
eouference committee appointed by the 
League to negotiate with the American As- 
sociation, and which the latter refused to 
deal with after Kelly Jumped from the Cin- 
cinnati club. When the meeting adjourned 
It was stated that the conference committee 
had been discharged from further duty and 
the chairman of the League committee had 
been instructed to so notify the Association. 
This is generally considered to be the end of 
the present efforts at harmony between the 
two organizations. 
The National League. 
The following games were played yester- 
day In the National League: 
AT PHILADELPHIA 
Philadelphia*..0 0 4 0 0 0 1 4 2—11 
Cincinnati*.1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0— 0 ^^. 
Base hits—Philadelphia, 18: Cincinnati*, 11. Er- 
rors- Phlladelpias. 4; Cincinnati*. 6. Batteries— 
Ksper Kllng and Uraulicb, Crane and Harriuu- 
tou. 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Brooklyn*.O 8 0 O <) 2 1 O x- 8 
Cleveland.O OOuOOOOO— O 
Base nits -Clevelands, 6; I Brooklyn*. 6. Er- rors—Clevelands, 6; Brooklyn*, I. Batteries— Y lan aud W. Collins, Cmruthers and Klnslow. 
AT NEW YOBK. 
New Yorks.2 00132010- 9 
Chicago.0 OOl 10010-3 
Base hits—New York, 14; Chlcagos, 7. Errors— New York. 2 .Chicago*, 7. U tileries—Kwtug aud Buekley, Humbert aud Kittreoge. 
AT BOSTON. 
Bostons.1 OlOOCOOOt— 9 
Plttsburgs.1000000003-3 
Base bits— Bostoua. 13; Pittsburg-, a. Errors -Bostons, B; Plttsburgs, 4. Batteries—clitk- 
sou and Uanzel, Baldwin and Miller. 
League Standing. 
The following Is the standing of the Na- 
tional League: 
Won. Lost. Played Per Cl. 
Chicago. 76 47 123 6L7 
Boston.. .. 72 80 1 22 6 9 0 
New York. «4 61 114 66. > 
Philadelphia. C3 57 I2« 52.8 
Cleveland. f>« 70 12a 44.« 
Brooklyn. 83 68 130 44.4 
Pittsburg. 64 69 123 43.9 
Cincinnati.. 48 75 123 80.0 
American Association. 
The following games were played by As- 
sociation clubs yesterday: 
AT st. coc is. 
Athletics.0 1 0 1 0 0 7 1 0-10 
St. Loots.2 10000300-6 
Base bits—St. Louis, 8; Athletics, 10. Errors— 
St. Louis, 8: Athletics, 2. Batteries-Btlvelts aud 
Boyle, Weyhlog and Cross. 
AT MILWAUKEE. 
Baltimore.3 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 x—11 
Mllwaukees.1 1 000002 0-4 
Base hits—Mllwaukees, 13; Baltimore, 11. Kr 
rors— Mllwaukees, 10; Baltimore.*. 2. Batteries— 
Mains and Vaughan, McMahon aud Koblnsoo. 
AT LOUISVILLE. 
Louisville.0 0260001 X— 9 
Washingtons.2 0000600 1—2 
Base bits—Louisville, 11: Washingtons, 14. Kr- 
rors-LoulsvlIlee, 4; Washington*, 2 Batteries— 
Fitzgerald and Cahill, Casslan and McUulre. 
Association Standing. 
The following U the standing of the Ameri- 
can Association: 
Woo. Lost. Played. Per Ct 
Boston. 84 37 111 76.8 
St Loots.:79 46 125 68 3 
Baltimore. 67 66 128 64.4 
Athletics. 88 69 126 80.8 
Columbus. 69 70 129 44.1 
Milwaukee. 66 69 126 44.0 
Washington. 40 79 119 33.6 
Louisville. 45 78 123 38.6 
Today's Ball Cams. 
The ball game today will be an exhibition 
well worth witnessing. The old players will 
be some of the best In Portland and they ex- 
pect to beat the Portlands. Quite an Interest 
is manifested In this game. The Portlands 
say they will try to shut them out. The 
Portlands will present the same team they have had in the games awav from home laic 
ly. Every indication points to a really Inter- 
esting game. Boys will be admitted to the 
game today for 10 cents. There will be no 
extra charge for,seats. Ladle: vlll be ad- 
mitted free and the grand will be reserved 
for them. 
I WIM riaht John L. 
Nkw Youk, September 18.-Special cable 
despatches to the Police Gazette from Syd- 
ney, N. S. W., say that Godlard has chal- 
lenged John L. Sullivan to fight ten rounds 
or to a finish for $5000 a side. The Meb 
bourne and Sydney athletic clubs both offer 
$10,000 purses If the fight Is arranged. Des- 
patches also state that Sullivan, champion of 
New Zealand, has issued a challenge to row 
any man In tne world, on the Paramatta, for 
$2500 a side. 
Sporting Notoa. 
George Leavitt of Eastport has sold the 
two-year-old trotting stallion “Uotphorus 
to l)r. Drake of Pittsfield. The price Is 
said to he *10,000. 
Murphy of New 1 ork broke the world’s 
safety two mile bicycle record at the races 
at Peoria, 111., yesterday. Ills time was 
4.50 3 5. Zimmerman won prizes worth 
$2000. 
_
Youngest Sons of Revolutionary 
Sires. 
In the Press of Sept. 18th a sketch of Ex- 
State Senator George W. Collins was given 
as connected with the American Revolution, and ends by saying, “He Is probably the 
youngest son of a Revolutionary sire now 
living, if not. In fact, the only one.” Mr Daniel Wilson O’Bnou. of Corulsb, “an claim equal honor*. Ills father. John O Brton, was horn in Kltteiy In I7nu en Isted In the Revolutionary War atUw «g9 “f 17, served during the war, and dtedtofw1 nish, In im. Ills son, D. W, O’UHon wJs born tu Cornish in 1810, is uow living Inii i* a Une type of an old school gentloma;/. * 
TJETT5 PPtJ^SS, 
SATCBDAF, SEPTEMBER Iff. 
We do not read anonymous letters and comma- 
1 
uications. The name and address ot the writer < 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor 
publication but as a guarantee ot good talth. 
We cannot undertake t > retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Pro) ably the escape of B&lmaceda Isa 
lucky thing for the Chilian Junta. They 
bare not got to settle now the exceedingly 
perplexing question of what to do with him. 
The New York Times (Mugwump) says 
that "In respect to native ability, In respect 
to experience In State affairs, and to fitness 
for executive duties Mr. Flower Is vastly 
overmatched by Mr. Fassett.” 
Xu two words the representative of the 
King’s County Democrats "sized up” Kos- , 
well P. Flower. The “flamboyant million- , 
alre" will be .the head of the Democratic 
ticket throughout the campaign. 
The New York Democrats are discovering 
that Lleut.-Gov. Jones Is a very absurd sort 
ol person, and that bis bolt of the Demo- 
cratic ticket will involve nobody but him- 
self. They should bear In mind, however, 
that this absurd person was chosen by them 
to the second position in the New York State 
government, and would have succeeded to 
the first bad Gov. Hill resigned the governor- 
ship when he was elected Senator. Jones 
may be ridiculous—there are maDy signs 
that be Is—but It hardly becomes the Democ- 
racy to cast stones at him. 
Our esteemed oontemporary, the Eastern 
Argus, wanted to know the Other day about 
Mr. Andrew D. White. I( it Is still desirous 
ot information about that gentleman we 
direct Its attention to a letter written by Mr. 
White under date of September 14, in which 
he says that he is not In the slightest degree 
sick or sore over anything that has been 
done or has not been done regarding his can- 
didacy ; that he has nothing to complain of! 
that no agreement express or implied regard- 
ing him had been violated in spirit or In let- 
ter. This will convince the Argus, If it be 
open to conviction, that Mr. White is not In 
need of its condolence. Furthermore, if It 
wants to know about Mr. Fassett, it can get 
information by continuing the perusal of 
Mr. White’s letter. It will find there the 
opinion of that gentleman that Mr. Fassett 
is admirable in every respect; that he Is tli9 
Incarnation of hostility to the present regime 
in New York; and has the vigor and deter- 
mination necessary in the struggle now 
pending._,_ 
The state is beginning to witness the effects 
of the action of the legislature of 1889 in re- 
pealing the moiety clause of the game laws. 
Formerly the game wardens received a por- 
tion of the fines collected from violators of 
the law. This provision acted as an incen- 
tive to those officials In enforcing a law 
which is at best very difficult and hazardous 
of enforcement. The game warden is 
obliged to take his life In his hands, as has 
been demonstrated by one terrible tragedy 
at least. And if his pay Is not commensurate 
with the value of the service, a lax enforce- 
ment must result. The Augusta Age states 
that a sportsman of that city who has just 
returned from Moosehead lake, reports that 
the game laws are beiDg .-violated and 6et aj 
defiance in that region. Before he left Kineo 
fourteen carcasses of moose, deer and caribou 
bad been found in the woods in different lo- 
calities, and the slaughter of big game by law 
breakers was still going on, while no effort 
was made to catch the offenders. The at- 
tention of the game commissioners has been 
called to the matter, but the commissioners 
at best can only partially check the waste. 
The system under which they are obliged to 
work has been made ineffectual by the legis- 
lature; and all effoits must be of a half 
hearted nature. 
Whether Hill was deposed [from his boss- 
ship by the New York Democratic conven- 
tion as Is claimed by some, or whether his 
bossbip was recognized and confirmed as is 
contended by others is a matter of compara. 
tively small consequence in face ot the fact 
cf which their is no doubt that Tammany 
Hall dominated the convention from begin- 
ning to eod, and put In all the principal offi- 
ces men after its own heart and men whom 
it believes, and no doubt with good reason, 
it can control, because by virtue of this 
fact the question is submitted directly to the 
people of New York State whether they shall 
grant to Tammanr the same control over the 
State which it now exercises over the city of 
xiorv iuui oiiuii lauiiuauyibiu ue bpreau 
over the State, shall the State be misgov 
erned as the city is misgoverned, shall all 
efforts to restrain the liquor traffic be 
brought to naught—these are the questions 
thrust upon the voters by the action of the 
Democratic State convention. Flower may 
or may not be Hill’s man; that be Is Tam- 
many’s man there is no doubt. I( he Is Gov- 
ernor Tammany will control him, and no 
legislation ot which Tammanv disapproves, 
will receive his signature. If the people oj 
New York want to be ruled by Tammany 
Hall they have but to elect Roswell Petti* 
bone Flower to the governorship. 
The immediate cause of the Canadian scan- 
dals is, of course, the presence of weak and 
dishonest men in office, But what is the ex- 
planation of their presence there in such 
large numbers,as the investigations have dis- 
closed? Prof. Goldwin Smith Is inclined to 
attribute It partly to the fact that the sala- 
ries of Canadian officials are so small that 
men of first elass character and ability are 
not attracted to the public service, and that 
the men who accept office are under a con- 
tinual temptation to eke out out their scanty 
salaries by questionable transactions. The 
pay of the Dominion senator or member of 
the House of Representatives amounts to 
but $1000 a year and mileage. Some men of 
large business ability are elected, but the 
furtherance of their private enterprises Is 
believed to be the reason of ttiflr acceptance. 
But the general impression Is that a large 
number of those who accept < fflce do so be- 
cause of the Indirect advantages which their 
position gives them. Anothei cause proba- 
bly of the widespread demoraizatlon in the 
public service which the investigations have 
disclosed Is the lavish and reckless use of 
money In elections, the wholesale bribery of 
constituencies by subsidies and promises of 
public works. It is doubtful If there Is a 
country in the world where the use of money, 
direct and indirect, has been so great as in 
Canada. This money comes from various 
sources. Government officials are doubtless 
compelled to furnish a part ot It, and thus 
their already scanty salaries are reduced to 
a sum which is Insufficient for their actual 
needs. It Is no wonder that official thus 
robbed succumb to the temptation to 
recoup themselves. Thus the lavish use of 
money operates directly to tempt the offi- 
cials to dishonesty, while Indirectly It oper- 
ates In the same direction by weakening the 
public virtue and rendering it less Intolerant 
of questionable transactions on the part of 
public servants. 
The Lottery. Law. 
The opinion of the attorney general of the 
United States that the law prohibiting the 
use of the malls to the Louisiana lottery Is 
constitutional and will stand, Is not necessa- 
rily conclusive; but It Is probably exactly 
right and In line with what the court would 
decide. Of course the lottery would not 
have brought this question up If the law had 
not hurt the business severely. No act of 
the last Congress has had a more Immediate 
and positive result than this lottery law. It 
is effective Itself and has been enforced with 
vigor. Frequent prosecntions have driven the 
advertisements out of the newspapers, and 
the arrest of several persons who were sur- 
reptitiously using the mails, including the 
presidents of the Louisiana and Mexican 
companies, has about killed the business by 
letter. Of course the express companies still 
do some business; but the fact that the capi- 
tal prizes of both the Louisiana and Mexican 
lotteries have been reduced one half attests 
the severity of the blow the business has re- 
ceived. If the people of Louisiana, when 
they vote next spring, will refuses renewal 
of charter of the Louisiana company, the 
lottery buBlne-s will receive its deathblow 
In this country. No other state but Louisi- 
ana would think of harboring It. The 
strength &nd unanimity of public opinion nmong the people of this country upon this 
^ considering the stand- tog lotteries once had. It is not many years 
recognized as a legitimate method of launching a public enterprise, 
whether of governmental, or a charitable 
lature. Considerable of the land of Maine 
vas disposed of by a Massachusetts laud 
ottery, which was patronized by the most 
espectable people of the old puritan colony, 
rhe present unanimity of the people of the 
country in proscribing the Louisiana lottery 
ihows that the public mind has become 
twakened to the evils of the business. A 
•enderer public conscience Accounts for this 
in a measure; and another cause is the extra- 
irdinary business which the Louisiana [com- 
pany have done. The old lotteries were 
wrong but not very troublesome. The late 
>nes are uo w orse but far more destructive. 
A BANCOR PHILANTHROPIST. 
rhe Late Nehemtah Kittredgo and 
Some of His Peculiarities. 
I Bangor Commercial] 
There has been a large amount of gossip 
ilnce the death of the late Nehemiah Klt- 
,reage concerning his property and the dls. >osal of it which would be made by bis will, 
dr. Klttridge was a very peculiar man and 
lved so quietly and in such a retired mau- 
ler that very many of the younger business 
nen of today cannot recall bis appearance. 
\s be was one of the oldest citizens of 
Bangor this shows most pertinently what 
bis life must have been. 
but in certain circles both Mr. Kittredgo 
»nd his acts were well known. He was of a 
benevolent turn of mind, although It must be admitted that bis peculiarities were no- ticeable even there. For years it was bis custom to keep in the store building where bis office was located various kinds of bup- 
ura»i, puuituo.s, me., suen 
as would be needed by poor families and 
when he heard of case9 where real need existed he would have them Investigated and then send such goods as wonld be accepta- ble. 
He was noted for this characteristic and 
also for the strictness with which he ex- 
amined all the complaints which came to 
him, not proposing to give aid unless it were 
absolutely needed. 
A favorite hobby of Mr. Klttredge’s and a most commendable one was the furnishing 
of scholarships to worthy students In Maine 
colleges. It was wholly his own Idea but 
his legal adviser, Hon. A. W. Paine, aided 
him In developing the plan. Mr. Paine says 
that it was to loan $1100 to such worthy 
young men as he might select, the beneficiary 
to sign an agreement to repay It when he be- 
came able, after his graducation. 
The result was successful and it can be 
said that one of the ablest men graduated at 
Bowdoin this year was able to complete his 
college course only through this aid from Mr. 
Kittredge. The money is to be repaid to the 
Bangor Savings Bank and it was left to the 
Faculty of the Bangor Theological Seminary 
to select the successive users of It. They, it 
is understood, have decided that it shall be 
loaned only to students fitting themselves 
for the ministry. 
Some time since Mr, Kittredge gave $1000 
to the Y. M. C. A. building fund but only 
under certain conditions which, luckily, were 
fulfilled before his death. It was hoping 
he would bequeathe another handsome sum 
to them at his death, but he failed to do so. 
But to return to the matter of the will 
which Important document was filled at the 
Probate office yesterday. This original will 
was drawn in March, 1882 but the subsequent 
additions In the shape of codicils far exceed- 
ed this length. 
In the original will his wife, Marcia K. 
Kittredge, was left all of the furniture In 
the front chamber of his house, and his 
daughter, Mary Ella Kittredge, all that in 
the rear chamber of his house. In addition, 
he left his wife the net income from $15,000 
a year until her death when, the daughter 
should have it. The daughter was also to re- 
ceive $4 per week out of the proceeds of a 
paid up policy in the New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. 
In a codicil, however, be revoked all this, leaving his wife nothing, but continuing the ante nuptial agreement made between them, which. It Is understood, gives her something like $400 per year. 
This left the estate unbroken and he willsd 
int-half nf it to the four following societies: 1 he Maine Missionary (Society, the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- sions, The American Bible Society and the American Tract: XnciAtv Thai* ora to 
;he income of it equally. The other half of the estate was willed to 
fvendall W. Thompson, of Deer Isle, and Daniel M. Heed, of Hampden, as trustees for certain relatives specified by Mr. Ktt- 
redge who were directed to devote the in- 
:ome to benevolent purposes unless they 
tctually needed it for their suppoit. In a paragraph Mr. Kittredge stated that ils store In City Point block he preferred to 
lave retained as an Investment, but tbe 
trustees have tbe authority to dispose of the 
jtore it they deem it advisable. This is 
sbout tbe only piece of real estate which Mr. 
Kittredge owned, it is understood. 
The will also contained provisions for the 
carrying on of tbe property, which tbe trus- tees are to observe faithfully. 
lion. B. B. Thatcher and Franklin A. Wil- 
son, Esq., are named as Executors in the 
will, Hon. A. W, Paine declining to serve. 
The amount of the estate has been estimated 
at different figures, but it Is believed that it 
will foot up from $75,000 to $80,000. 
Many of tbe business men who knew of 
Mr. Kittredge’s affairs feel certain that there 
will be a contest over the will on account tf 
the provision concerning his wife. The 
whole matter Is extremely interesting. 
PERSONAL. AND PECULIAR. 
Judge James Campbell of Philadelphia, 
who recently celebrated his eightieth birth- 
lay U tbe only survivor ef the Cablntt of 
President Pierce, whose postmaster-general 
tie was. He is also one of the few remaining 
who were conspicuous in ante-Kebeltlou 
politics. He is the only one living who was 
3D the old Common Pleas bench, and he was 
the last judge appointed. 
Thirty-six men and women, all destined 
for missionary work In foreign lauds, were 
given a farewell reception in tbe robms of 
the American Board in Boston Wednesday. 
One-half of them are going out for the first 
time, the other half returning after a period 
of rest in this country. Of the 3G, 14 are 
men, nine of whom have wives, and IS are 
unmarried women. Five are destined for 
Turkey, 10 for India, 4 for Japan, 9 for 
China, 7 for Africa, and 1 for Austria. 
Miss Katharine Li. Miner, one of the Board 
of Lady Managers of the Chicago Exposition 
from Louisiana, is an equal paituer with 
her brother in the management of a five- 
tbousand-acre sugar plantation in Louisiana. 
Both shared alike in the labor of developing 
it to its present remarkable prosperity. Tbe 
brother and sister inherited property, They 
have now 1500 acres under cultivation, and 
this year have made 3,500,000 pounds of su- 
gar. They do everything from planting the 
cane seed to making tbe finest coffee sugar. Their wagons, and even the brick they use, 
are made on the plantation. They have about 450 people In their emplov, and in her 
brother’s absence Miss Minor has often had 
ujw enure cuarge oi everytmng ior months. 
FOR SCROFULA 
scrofulous humor 
in the blood, 
ulcers, catarrh, and 
consumption, 
use 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
The most 
economical, 
safe, speedy, and 
effective of all 
blood-purifiers. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
ulwcopcnrmcTh 
Baron Liebig: 
The great chemist pronounced the well 
known Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef, made of the finest Elver Platte cattle, in- 
finitely superior In flavor and quality to any made of cattle grown in Europe or elsewhere. He authorized the use of 
His 
well known 
signature 
LIEBIG | Extract 
COMPANY'S of Beef. 
For Delicious For Improved aud Beef Tea. Economic Cookery, 
sepl Tu,Th&Slm 
(For 
a Disordered Liter 
Try BEECH AM’S PILLS, 
25cts. a Box. I 
OF ALL^DRUgOISTS-'i 
tine KSM&Tiiwn meowed 
The Non-Forfefttng Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAU 
UFK INSURANCE COMPANY, 
probably secures to the Insured a 
larger cash return for his outlay by reason oi the Tontine method of dis- 
tributing the Surplus than he could 
secure In any other way. 
_____ ’’'"UKbi.ANKOtm-___ 
HDKFS! HDKFsT^ HDKFS! 
w° 'V.‘hV received n Itrge invoice or Ladies’ nail Gents’ HPdk’fs. " we propose to sell cheap. Come In and notice the bargains. All our Coitou Hosiery we shall sell nt 
cost to make room for tall stock. 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., B38 CONGRESSST. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
100 Dozen of the Popular 
BIARRITZ KID GLOVES 
of our own importation, at SI.OO per pair, fitted and war- 
ranted, in all the new shades of Tan, Brown, 
Slate, Drab, Modes, &c. 
Agents for the Alexander. A full and complete line now 
in stock In all the New Fall Shades. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
sep!2 dtf 
“Castor! a is so well adapted to children that Castoria cores Colic, Constipation, 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription Sumach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
mown to me." H. A. Ancn«, M. D„ “V“ P' Promote 
dl 
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. Without injurious medication. 
“The use of ‘Castoria* is eo universal and For several years I have recommended 
its merits so well known that it seems a work your 4 Castoria, * and shall always continue to 
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results,” 
within easy reach.** Edwin p. Pardee, M. D., CARLOS MARTW^U. Winthrop 125th Street and 7th Ave., 
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church. New York City. 
Tmc Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore. 
decll Th&S&wlynrm 
marl4 oed&wiv 
Specially recommended by the Academy of Medicine of PARIS for the cure of 
SCROFULA, KING S.EVIL, CONSTITUTIONAL 
WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD, 
CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES). 
and for regulating the periodic course. 
.None genuine unices signed ''Blanoard, 40 rue Bonuparte, Paris.” SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
E. Fougera & Co., N. V. Agent** for U. S. 
■ i.mi nil ——■—. 
janl7 dlawSly 
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
ot every kind. Oar long experience enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material 
A PERFEOT FIT IS QUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call special attention to our 
IMPROVED PAD. 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Po Hand. Wt. 
dtf 
NEW STOCK. NEW STYLES. 
FINE F TWEAR. 
Mother* take your children to Sign of 
Uold Boot, and have their feet perfectly 
fitted. 
juAmKS’ 
Hand Hewed Can’s Baals all widths. 
BOYD'S 
fine N. Y. Boots, all style*, size* and half 
*ize*. 
IP»a■F»-A.lx^T,SL, 
Boats a specialty. Infaals’ P. I,. Cloth 
Top, Foxed Button, much style. 
MEN’ S 
93.00, 93.30 and 93.00 Shoes. 
BROWN’S 
Men’s 93.00 Shoes, best on earth. 
Rock Bottom Prices 
-AT- 
SIGN OF COLD BOOT. 
BROWN, 
461 Coneress St. Branch: 944 ConoTess St. 
aep5__eodlf 
DEFECTIVE SIGH1 
All "errors of refraction” of the 
eyes which cause.so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., cor- rected accurately by 
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN. 
34S 1-3 Congress St. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
an24 eodtf 
HARD WOOD 
from Bobbing, all ready for use, only 
36 PER CORD, DELIVERED. 
C. W.~YORK, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., TELEPHONE 617 B. 
sep4 dim 
"sole agents for" 
Huyler’s Candies, 
FRESH FROM THE FACTORY, 
Scblotterbeck& Foss. 
,501 CONGRESS STREET^ 
Fairford Southern Pine Flooring. 
This Is a rift sawn flooring. It will not silver 
or splinter and will out last three ordinary floors Every one who is building and thinks of usimr 
jo. pine should see It. * 
Write for particulars, or call on 
S. II. A A. It. DOT it IN, 
484 to 604 Fore and 278 Commercial Sts. 
seplOeodflms* Portland, Mo. 
«BATIFfL-COJlFORTlNG. 
Epps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowleflge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application ol the fine properties ol well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a coastltutlou may be gradu- 
ally built up until strong enough to resist every teudency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fa- 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
‘‘Civil Service Oazette." 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS At CO., Homcsopnlhic 
Chemists, L.sS.s, Eng. feb7S&T&wly 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
for sulc or rent; nlso 
ORGANS 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTING S. 
dtt_ 
D CKER BROTHERS' ^ 1 ■ 
Kranich and Bach, ICKaaon and Kin ml in 
Irera and Fond, Vo*e and Sons, Jacob 
Brothers. 
PIANOS. 
We carry in stock tbe Mason and Rlscb Vocalllon 
for churches, balls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and 
White self-playlug Organs, and tbe Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY~& JONES. 
J#4 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
ap21 opposite city HALL. eodly 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
entirely void of conditions, the rights, 
of the Insured being clearly and tersely 
printed therein, free from' all 
ambiguity 
-at- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
F REWARD Of 85 
Is hereby offered by tbe Aleganttc Fish and Game 
Corporation for information leading to conviction 
of any party taking flsli or game on the Megantlc 
preserve In the close season 
J. O. WOODRUFF. President, 
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
aug22dlawSly 
The Non-Forlelting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a 
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time 
during the Policy’s existence—to the 
Beneficiary upon proof ol death ol the 
Insured. 
-- 
...uni 
LS & 
Old Honn/c 
(S**i*« 
WWY? 
aqd will lja.ve,now t^at Jjecan 
CHEWa 
^fkSr®'l\^,r jo^pizer^ 
seplB rTS&wtopofcol 
-TO- 
WATERTOWN, 
SOUTH DAKOTA, 
UN DEB TOE AUSPICES OF 
Raymond & Whitcomb. 
Leave Boston, Lowell Depot, at 8.45 a. m. 
Tl’EHDAV, Kept. 3®, via Boston & Maine, 
Vermont Central and Grand Trunk Railroads 
to Chicago, aim Irorn Chicago to Watertown 
by the 
GREAT 
Rock Island Route. 
Arrive at Watertown, 6 a. m. FRIDAY. 
Ocl. 2. Spend Three Days at Watertown. 
Leave Watertown, Ocl. 4, II p. in., arrive 
at Chicago, C a. m. Ocl. O. Leave Chicago 
12 noon, Oct. 1, reaching Boston FRIDAY, 
Ocl.». 
FARE TOR ROUND TRIP, 
Including Pullman Sleeping ac- Are nn 
commodations. Doable berth \n| ml 
to each passenger. 
Meals by special arrangements will not 
exceed CO cents apiece. Address 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, 
290 Washington 81., BOSTON. 
Or the WATERTOWN LAND AND IM- 
PROVEMENT CO., 67 Equitable Building, 
Boston, Mass. 
sepl7 eod2t 
Should get iuiormatiou about our 
GUARANTEED 
Mortgages 
GUARANTEED O/ 
Bonds. yl0 
Stocks io% WE HAVE HAD " 
20 Years' Experiences 
IN INVESTMENTS. 
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR 
In every instance Interest and Principal has been pai- 
nt maturity. 
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS 
$13,800,000 
realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest. 
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely 
control. The investments we now have are as secure as 
auy we have ever offered, and pay more interest than 
any we have offered in the last teu years. We can refer 
to the leading banks in flew York, and to our 4,t til pot- 
ions We are under the supervision of the Banking De- 
partment of New York State. 
i. B. WATKINS L. M. CO. 
*2 Wall Sf., (’or. Broadway, New Yos’U. 
L'ENRY DICKINSON. Manager. 
»D108&W&wly 
SOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1873. 
W. Baker & Co.’s 
Breakfast 
Cocoa 
from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, 
Is Absolutely Pure 
and it Is Soluble. 
No Chemicals 
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costina less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as well 
as for persons in health. 
Sold by Crocers everywhere. 
w. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS 
3VOMOE. 
DISTRICT of MAINE, 
Portland. September 10, 1891. Pursuant to tile rules ot the Circuit Court of the United States lor the District ol Maine, uotice is hereby given, that Ellas Dudley Freeman, of Portland, in said District, has applied to the under- 
paid SSff&JS“ aU “ tUr“ a Hd DAv7s,°r 
septl00rk U' S‘ C1'rcult Court’ Malne DUtdl0t 
notice. 
district of MAINE, 
Pohtlani), September 14,1891, Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that Levi Turner, Jr., of Portland, In said District, has applied to the undersigned for admission as an attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court. A.'ll. DAVIS, 
of U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District, 
septi* uiut 
■" 
The Non-Forfeltinc Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LJPE INSURANCE COMPANY affords choice at end of Tontine period of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or either two of the tnree combined. 
_hwamcul. 
iiTilpim 
Portland Water 
COMPANY 
4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
1927 coupon or registered 
“ t"e option of ilie purchaser, we rccoiuinend these bonds for Trust Funds. 
■ ,'\e ul>'0 Ihavc on hand other high grade securities yielding ou the Investment from 4 1-2 per 
cent to « per cent. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BATVK.E5RS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. e30__° rttf 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
-l*OB BALK BY- 
H. M. PAYSON ft GO.1 
20,000 
AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY 
Moriguge .Vs. 
83,000 
KENNEBEC LIGHT &HEAT CO. 
1st JHoitgage Gold 6’s. 
FOR SALE BY, 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
Bii.NK.EnS. 
98 Exchange Street. 
aeplSdtl 
THE 
— C)b — 
PORTLAND, HIE., 
Incorporated 1834 
Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Account* of Individual*, firms and corporations 
received ou favorable term*. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen U. Small, Marshall ii. Godiiig, 
__ 
rmM«a Ca.kic ?. 
febid d 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer Subject to fealet 
City of Portland 4's duo 1902-1912 
City of Portland 6's due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4’s due 1901. 
City of Belfast 6's duo 1898. 
City of Bangor 6's due 1899. 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7’s dua 1893. 
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dus 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2'sdue 1899,1904 & 1909. 
Maine Central R. R. 5's dus 1894. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's dua 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's dus 1912. 
Ldouo oi rdiumiviuii n, n. 05 uug iojo. 
Portland & Ogdmburg Railway 5's due 1908. 
Denier Citi Cable Railway Cold 6's due 1908 
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909. 
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910. 
Kansas City. Kansas, Water Co. 6’s due 1907. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
180 middle Street, Portland, Hie. 
aug26 dtr 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe, Profitable and Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER GENT GUARANTEED. 
Hoeh Dure Prohibit. 
The null mowing machine Com- 
pany offer Cor sale $50,000 of 
preferred stock The Chapman 
Bunking Company of this city 
guarantees upon this stock a 6 
per cent dividend, payable semi, 
annually, for three years, the first 
dividend being payable Septem- 
ber 15, 1891. In ADDITION to 
the diyidend guaranteed It cun be 
readily shown that the stock is 
also certain to draw a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In our Judgment It 
cannot fail to nay better than 20 
per cent. 
The company Is the owner of 
patents which are conceded to be 
of the greatest value, and which 
many expert machinists predict 
will evolutionlze the manufac 
ture of mowers. The company 
has already more orders (bun it 
can fill the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Amoug 
those interested In this enterprise 
arc several of the strongest men 
of Portland and vicinity. 
Until April tst, unless previous- 
ly witliarnwn, this stock will be 
sold at par ; after that date, at par 
and accrued guaranteed divi- 
dend. 
The stock is offered solely for 
the purpose of extending (he 
plant and building and equip- 
ping a new factory. 
We shall be glad to give full 
particulars of our property nnd 
our pluns .© any Investor who 
will t nil at our factory, 27 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
furnish like information by mall 
to any who prefer to make inquir- 
ies iu that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine Company. 
CUNTON A. WOODBURY, 
mch24du Treasurer. 
VIIUNCMI,. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES! 
We invite the attention of investors, 
of large or small sums, to onr line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
winch It will give us pleasure to have 
rou examine at our office; or nppllra* 
tions hr mall will he promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North- 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minne- 
apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment 
companies in this conntry, for the sale 
of its securities, which we keep con- 
stantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CliATMAiV BANKING CO., 
Oxford Building, 187 Middle St. 
Je25 eodtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICH4R0S, President, 
Uf uf uionu ut__ n_ij_> 
»»• »». nmyun, nuu nooiuviir 
C. G. AILEN Cashier 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jiyi dtr 
Boons. 
TO LET—Suite of unfurnished rooms on first floor, with first-class table board. Inquire 
at 02 r KEE STREET.17-1 
TO LET—Furnished room; a pleasant front room, at 43 MYRTLE STREET; ring right 
handbell. 1C-1 
TO LET—Two (urnl9bed rooms up one Bight, heated by furnace; hot and cold water. No. 
14*Avon street. 16-1 
A«KNTN WAN'fKD 
\TTANTED— Agents for cheapest life Insurance if known, previous experience not necessary. 
Only 23 single assessments total since 1885, 
Stats treasury guarantee fund, responsible man- 
agement. no speculative features. Send for cir- 
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT 
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me. Office 08 Ex- 
change street._ sepOH 
WSKTIfh-Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes IInil I DU Line; the only line ever Invented 
that bolds the clothes without pins: a perfect suc- 
cess: patent recently issued; sold only by agents, 
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on receipt 
of 60 cents we will senda sample line by mail; 
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; se- 
cure your territory at once. Address The Pia. 
lean Clothe. I.luc Co., 62 llermon Street, 
Worcester, Mass. apllS&Wlyr 
WANTED. 
Oood wide-awake agents to sell for the Fonthill 
Nurseries, of Canada. Oood pay and regular and 
constant employment to tbe right men. No 
drones need apply. We have 700 acres under 
stock every department fully equipped. Address 
STONE & WKLL1NOTON. Temple Building. 
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager. Name the 
Dally Press.sep!2d3m» 
HACK HELP 
WANTED—A chancr to learn a trade by a young man. Address TRADE, tbls office. 
18-1 
TTTATf!llVAV WAVT»n_A rollohla mon n,lm 
If understands boilers for nlgnc watchman; 
state ace, previous busluess and references. Ad- 
dress If. U. 8.. Box 1817, Portland, Me. 17-1 
YT7 ANT ED—Immediately, at Livermore Falls, 
f T Maine, 60 carpenters, young and rugged 
men: apply tiy letter or lu person as above. WlL 
LIAM BURROWK8.14-1 
WANTED—A good smart active boy at office 186 MIDDLE STREET, room 1. 
14-1 
DRUG CLERK WANTED. 
Wanted. A second clerk In a drug 
store. Uood position and salary to 
right party. Address 
“II.,” Care Carrier 80, 
Boston, P. 0. 
auglSdtf 
PE11ALE HELP, 
WANTED—Situations wanted by fifty women and girls h t have Just returned from the 
summer Houses; those wishing help for private 
families, hotel or hoarding houses can find them 
at my office, 160Vi Federal street. MRS. 
PALMER.17-1 
WANTED—A girl for general house work. NO. 124 FEDERAL ST.17-1 
WANTED—Capable girl for general house- work at C. If. SNOW'S,280Brackett street, 
City. 15-1 
WANTED—Situation by an American girl to do housework, or as second gltl In a small 
family. Address G„ Press Office. 16-1 
FOB BALE 
FOR SALE—A two story house, situated No. 36 North street, containing nine finished 
rooms, with a chance for two more, has gas, Se- 
bago water, cemented cellar, furnace, bt^tn room 
and everything to make a first-class home. For 
further particulars, inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 
42Vi Exchange street.18-1 
<2* I /WA—Buys black mare Dolly, by Leo, by ip lV/o Gen’i Knox. She is handsome, kind 
driver and worker, superb saddler, and great 
brood mare. If not sold by Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, she leaves for Boston; sold only because 
owner Is changing residence. H. G. THOMAS. 163 Dantorth streat,_ 18 1 
FOR SALE—Elegant suburban residence, 14 rooms, open grates, anil furnace. Sebago 
water, fine stable; lot 110x160leet; buildings In perfect repair, handy to Deerlng street cars,; a 
forced sale at *3,000, cost $8 000; picture at 
office. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 
18-1 
FOR SALK-60 tons Hsy, In barn near Port lam), L. D. M. SWEAT.18-1 
HOUSE FOR SALE—Munjoy; cottage of seven rooms In complete repair; water closet In 
cemented cellar; one of the most desirable cor- 
ner lots on the H1U, with fruit, cherry, plum aud 
pear trees; splendid views, never can be obstruct 
ed; a forced sale. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid- dle street._ 17-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a good, second hand brick furnace. Anulv to .mu V 1.’ I' VI, 
152 Middle street, city. 17-1 
FOR SALE—Or exchange, brick house number 33 1 leering street, corner ol State street, sun- 
ny exposure, good neighborhood and arrange- ment of the rooms, no cellar kitchen; would ex- 
change f2r a house o( smaller size. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchauge street._18 1 
FOR SALE—A good farm, situated In Oorham, story house, large barn, 100 acres 
or land suitably divided Into tillage, pasture aud wood land. Buildings In thorough repair, Inquire A. C. LIBBY, & CO.. 42V« Exchauge street, 
or GARDINER M. BARKER, Gorham Village, Me- _14 1 
8AIJI °® LET—New brick house at 
&ND8STKEKT|reet- KaqUUe &t 
FOR SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse Diankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking fruit, and many other articles,. OEO. W. WOOL? 
MAN-aug4dtf 
FOR SALE—Two story bouse and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin 
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two families; in good condition. For particulars ln- 
qulre on premises._ 14_tf 
FOR SALE—First class farm of about 70acres, Su&.t° ,OD5 *laY'lu tbe 0|‘7 "I Westbrook good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, p ■ irs, plums, eherrles, currants, etc.; abundance of wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses, 
Shaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. McOREUOH, 03 C mmercial street. 24-tf 
Profitable Dress Making and Milliner) Rooms, 
fully equipped, lu large manufacturing town, near 
Boston; on account of Illness of owner an early buyer will find a great bargain; particulars at of- 
fice ol EDWARD G. STEVENS & CO, 409 Sears 
building, Boston, Mass. seplSdet 
FOR SALE. 
C'lRnr store, established stand, 
flue location, rent low, Rood busi- 
ness; reason Riven for selltiiR. 
Apply to THOMAS CAREV, 
S08 Middle SI., Portland, Me. 
Jiy2» dtf 
TRUE’S 
ESTABLISHED 
~ 
1861 
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE, 
worm., regulate, the !||>\V,'1, a..I At a ulgPKtlon, wild flirt*# thou* <li*t*UM’H nrittintc 
■ rouiii disordered #tuiuadi or liver. 
Pries. 35c., 50c., and *1.00. At all druggists. 
SCNO FOR CIRCULAR. 
J. F. TBUE A CO., AusunN, Maine. 
TT&S&wtapli 
_ 
A«P»«MEWT». 
Portland theatre, 
C. E. Lothrop,. Lessee and Manager. 
Filduy and Saiuniny, September 18 aud *9. Sul. Itliuinee, 
The Latest Success, Rich aud Harris Comedy Company lu 
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS l 
By John j. McNally ot the Boston Herald. 
DOYSrrz^r^r-;: AND__ T R r « 
JuHuHItchML1'1, Jaafi'staSEa’ I J!ay ,r*ln> BUnche H-ward William B. Wood, Max Maitretf fi^a lr'v‘D' ^aiira J. Russell, 
and The celebrated Leopold Brothers^ Henr^Frede,^, Joseph, William LewK 
t in a 
Kreat »r'0“ue.lon ot -After Dark 
Tue., Wei and Thu September 22, 23 snd 24.1 i Fri., Sal and Sa* Mht c„„!.mk„ K »d 
Direct from Boston Theatre. I ™ 5,3 • Bal- September /D and A. 
W. A. Brady’s «md Weenie Produciinu ANNIE UUIDfl TICCIliV 
DI01 BOUCICAULTS MASTERPIECE, Hnmc '"ARU IIITANI 
Alter Darls.1 -»«■- 
J STEP. DABenTEK 1 
land, Kelly nnd .Tliirpby. I I Uieall'n.i, Hpeelnl »c«n«ry. 
Prices for the Above Attractions 25, 60, 75 Cent* 
seplS PEATS NOW' ON MATE. dll 
STOCKBRIDGE 
ENTERTAINMENTS ! 
Stockbridge Popular 
Course! Course! 
12 ENTERTAINMENTS 12 12 ENTERTAINMENTS 12 
Course Tickets $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Course Tickets $3 00, $4.00 and $5.00. 
sep!7 Tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge’s music store. dlw 
Sunday Excursion 
TO 
BATH. 
IF PLEASANT, Nlesnirr Nlerryeeweag will make an excursion to Bath, Sunday, Sept. 
20th, leaving her landing at 0.30 a. m. Will stop 
at Long Island and Great Chebeague going and 
coming. 
Fare for the round trip, Bath 60 cents; Long Island and Chebeague 25 cents. 
N. B. Trips to Harpswell will be omitted on 
that day. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, General Manager. 
sep!7d3t_Harpswell S. B, Co., 
BASE BALL. 
Portlands vs, Atlantic, 
at Portland Grounds, Satur* 
day, September 19th, 
sepl8td Game called at 3 p. m. 
Wist Cumberland 
FAIR ! 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
SEPT. 23rd and 24th- 
Purses and premiums have been Increased and 
many Improvements made on ball and grounds, 
and some fine trotting Is expected. 2.30 class 
not ntilng a 2.40 class Is substituted open until 
Saturday. sepl8dlw 
WANTED. 
W ■ T A VTI/ll T/. 1».n Uio AAA *«A ar a a< aa 
*v to $10,000, ou furniture, pianos, organs, 
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, 
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 185 Middle street, 
room 0, second floor._ 18-1 
WANTED—All the lame and interfering horses that it Is difficult to shoe, call on E. 
MORRILL, at the corner of Preble and Oxford 
streets and get them cared or get satisfaction or 
no pay._18-1 
STORK WANTED — The subscriber wishes to hire a vacant country store, or one with small 
stock. In a good location within Are miles of rail- 
road stattro: address, with full particulars, J. W. 
8., Box 16, Peering Centre, Me.17-1 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16,- 000 worth of castoff clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and 
children's clotning. aud gents’winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to 3. LEVI, 
97 Middle street.aagtott 
WANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price tor ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MR3. GOODBART, 93 Middle street. 
_____ angiott 
YITANTKD—All persons In want of trunks of 
,** bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668and 668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu- facture our goods, aud can therefore give you bot- tom prlcos; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9. 
____9-2 
\V ANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In your v 7 old slver ware that Is so badly damaged and worn as to be unflit to use and have It made 
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, sliver, and nickel plating, polishing, Ac. STEVENS. 
WOODMAN Ik CU, 444 Pore street. 80-tf 
WANTED—To buy from $1090 to $10,00C worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash 
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s hod childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture. Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street 
M. DkOROOT. Portland. Mr octant! 
LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND—In Lincoln Park, a ptlr of shoes; the owner can have them by calling at 424 8T. JOHN STREET, proving property and paying for this advertisement. 18-1 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia in their worst chronic torms; 1 suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS K. S. 
Oltlt, East Harpswell, Me. sepl7d&w4w* 
LOST- -Un Congress street, ladies’ pocket book containing sum of money and some papers; 
will the finder please Inform P. 0. Box 1876 and 
be rewarded? 16-1 
TO LET. 
I'O LET—A good tenement of six rooms, cen- trally located; price $13 per month; also, for sale, five houses near Union station. J. C. WOOD- 
MAN, 105V4 Exchange street. 18-1 
TO KENT—Large balls and office rooms lu Musssey’s Row. L. D. M. SWEAT. 18-1 
TO LET—Lower rent No. 7 Atlantic street, 7 rooms, $17.00; 41 Newbury street, 6 rooms, 
$9.00; 23 Spring street, 6 rooms, $13.00; 39 
Cotton street, 8 rooms, $12.00; upper rent No. 
66 Quebec street, 7 rooms, $12. Iuauire of A. C. 
T.IURV KtohanffA utrAof 1*7-1 
TO LET—Very desirable rent ot eight rooms, west o( Slate street, with modern improve- 
ments, four sleeping rooms, suu all day, cement- 
ed cellar with furnace, location tlrst-class; also 
lower rent of six rooms No.« St. Lawrence street, 
$12. L. O. BEAN A CO 40 Exchange street. 
16-1 
House for rental-Wbii located,west of Park street, plenty of room, modern Im- 
provements, sun In every room; rent $500 per 
year. Address W, box 1672, Portland, Me. 15-1 
IlO LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7. S 
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PEKRY, P O. B*>* Jy6-dtf 
CITY AUVliKTISKTHi.VTS. 
Taxes for 1891. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Treasurer's Office, ( 
September 3,1B01.} 
NOTICE Is hereby gtven that the tax bills for the year 1891 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a 
DISCOUNT OF ONE PEIt CENT, 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Saturday, October 31st, 1891. 
GEO. U. LIBBY, 
seyauta Treasurer and Collector. 
Dr. JEJ. 13. Rood, 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
No. 39!) I-J Ctagn-w Mirrri, Portland. 
For the treatment of all cbroulo and compli- 
cated diseases that flesh is heir to, all cases 
given up as lucurable. I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Kred will not ask you any questions In any 
way In regard to your diseases and after you have 
a true examination of your case he will tell you U you can be cured. Dr. lteed's medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he thinks be can tell the aide rence between a person afneted with a disease or a persou becoming an entranced medium. There has been a great many 
people who have lost their lives by maktug the above mistake. Examinations at my office every day Including Sundays from 0 a. m. to » p. m. Examination by letter, stating their name, place or residence and age and one stamp, y l.oo. 
nty ill dBm 
w.ii. ■ .. ■ 
The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tootlne 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
contracts whereby In the extent of any I 
change—say In 16 or SO years — In icb 
clrcumfereaces of the Insured, he can 1 
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing 
requirements. j!y26TuTh&3t^ < 
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CITY HALL-EXTRA 
Saturday Afternoon and Kveu’g.Sept. 19. 
TO- AT 
AT 2,80. 
TO-NIGHT 
AT 8.00. 
Special Engagement of the Fa to rites 
In Opera, the 
BOSTONIANS 
60 Artists 60 60 Artists 60 
60 Artists 60 60 Artists 60 
in DeKovend and Smith’s most success* 
fnl Comic Opera, 
Robin Hood 
GRAND CHORUS, 
Special Seenerr, Elegant Costumes, Or* chestra of 14 Boston Musician), and the 
following Celebrated Artists: 
Jennie Barllrlt Daria, C'araliae Haaaillea, Lea Van Djkr, FI*.a Fi.laiM*. J.,«- 
pbiae Nartleit, T« Karl. Klwlc 
W. Half, TlacDenald, Kageae 
t'ewlr*. Froihiaghnm, Harry 
L'lay and Baraabre. 
Tickets [Oe, 76c and $1.00; Matin.e 36c, 86c and 5Cc. 
Prices Patroa* at the Cearnre 60c and 76c; Matinee 26c and 60c; Course tickets must be presented to set discount: now on ■«!<* ■$ utnah. 
image's music score. 
.,**,*'* y«e (to all holding Opera tickets) on y.-. **/**•« *• kT. I*, and K. B. K.; late trains on all above railroads. 
ROBIN HOOD Scores, Gems and Librettos 
at Stockbrldge s.sepl4dlw 
SUNDAY SAIL 
ON 
Steamer Emita, 
jllf THE KOVAL RIVER, 
— TO — 
YARMOUTH. 
ai*£2£S2Lom Houl« Wharf at 2 p. m. PtUk <• lX.i F§. 
c. w. T. CODING, seplBdlt Gen. Manager O. B. S. Co. 
GILBERT’S CLASSES 
— a — 
DANCING AND DEFOKT.QENT. 
Evening Class commences Monday. Sept. 28th. Thursday afternoon class commences Oct. isr. 
Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. Srd. For further particulars please call or send for circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 8. 
»ep!8 dtf 
BUaiNESB CAR08. 
ANDREW H. WARD, 
Plasterer, 
formerly of the firm of Kelly, Devine * Ward having opened business at 
No. 9 Pluiu Street, 
would be pleased to see bis friends and the pub- lic generally; orders at above number, or 
by mail, promptly attended to. 
sepl8dlw* ANDREW U. WARD. 
GEORGE E. BIRD, 
Counsellor at Law 
Portland Sayings Bank Building, 
83 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ft0?4 Ptnlaad, He. eodtl 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 l.J Exchange Ml., Pevtlaad, Mr. 
Organ tzat Ion ot Corporations a specialty. au2&6m 
NOTICE. 
FRED S. SOULE, 
Werclinnt Tailor, 
Will be at Si. Julian Helcl every Tuesday, 
with a lull line ot Samples. sepl2d2w* 
H, E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner. 
( haBdler’i Jlaair Hurt, 4.11 r«a«rfMHirefi. obtoodtf 
DENTISTRY. 
H. A. MERRILL, 0. D. S., 
New Brown Block, 
No. 16 Monument Square, Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. in. 
Absent Saturday. Parllaad, Me. 
sep3 Eleven years experience. d3m 
JOSEPH W. SYMONOS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CANAL BANK BtJILDl.NH, 
PIIIIII.A3U. .... hainb. 
—~w- UM 
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL 
AND IRON COMPANY, 
Miners and Shippers ol 
Hard While Aik, I a a | I Tree Harwiag While A.h, I I* (1 /I | V 
Meharlkill Hed A.h, I I■ 11 M I Si Nhaiw.kla Had l.erheerr. ( UUfllaU 
Also ol the celebrated IIROUIISIDK 
COAL ol Lykens Valley 
Deep Bed Ash, Very Free Burning. 
Unexcelled by any coal lor use In c^ea grates or 
cooking stoves. 
All retail dealers la Mew England ca* tnrnisli 
these choice coahu 
Offlce ol Eastern Depart,mem 
JO KII.HV ST., BOSTON. 
Distributing depots at 
Boston, Salem, Newbuiyport, New 
Bedford. “y0 Xu.Tb.*seitt 
CONFLICTING THEORIES. 
Once upon ft midnight dreary 
A detective formed a theory 
That a man was being murdered in tho (street 
a block below! 
Ho could hear him loudly calling 
As tho wicked blows wore faUlng, 
And his keen detective Instinct told him all ho 
wished to know. 
By the sound his ear detected 
That the blows must bo diftftod 
By a man of blond complexion With a blue and 
gentle eye. 
And with legs a little bandied. 
Either right or else left handed, 
And between four foot six inches and six feet 
— ■■ 
— (our inohos high. 
So ho calmly sat and waited 
Till tho noise had all abated, 
Then ho strolled at leisure down tho street the 
corpse to note. 
There he met With Mra. Leary, 
Who herself had formed a theory, 
Tor she saw the fight between O’Dooley'g dog 
and Qtady'h goat. 
—Detroit free Press. 
FOR MARSE CHOUGHOUTE. 
[Youth’s Companion. I 
“An now, yonng man, w’at you want 
to remember is this—an take it fer yo 
motto: ‘No monkeyshines with Uncle 
Sam.1 You nnderstan? You aware now 
o’ the penalties attached to monkey- 
Bhinin with Uncle Sam. I reckon that’s 
’bout all I got to say; so you be on han 
promp’ tomorrow momin at 7 o’clock to 
muu? cuurgo o tuo urntcu fjcatco uian- 
bag.” 
This formed, the close of a very pomp- 
ous address delivered by the postmaster 
of Centerville to young Armand Ver- 
chette, who had been appointed to carry 
the mails from the village to the rail- 
way station, three miles away. 
Armand—or Chonchoute, as every one 
chose to call him, following the habit of 
the creoles in giving nicknames—had 
listened a little impatiently. 
Not so the little negro boy who accom- 
panied him. The child had listened with 
the deepest respect and awe to every 
word of the rambling admonition. 
“How much yon gwine git, Marse 
Chonchoute?” he asked, as they walked 
down the village street together, the 
black boy a little behind. He was very 
black, and slightly deformed; a small 
boy, scarcely reaching to the-shoulder of 
his companion, whose cast'off garments 
he wore. 
But Chonchoute was tall for his six- 
teen years, and carried himself welL 
“W’y, I’m goin to git thirty dolla’ a 
month, Wash. W’at you say to that? 
Betta ’an hoein cotton, a’nt it?” He 
laughed, with a triumphant ring in his 
voice. 
But Wash did'not laugh. He was too 
much impressed by the importance of 
this new function, too much bewildered 
by the vision of sudden wealth whioh 
thirty dollars a month meant to his un- 
derstanding. 
He felt, too, deeply conscious of the 
great weight of responsibility which this 
'new office brought with it The impos- 
ing salary had confirmed the impression 
left by the postmaster’s words. 
“You gwine git all dat money? Sakesl 
Wat you reckon Ma’me Armand say? 1 
know she gwine mos’ take a fit w’en she 
heah dat” 
But Chouchoute’s mother did not 
“mos’ take a fit” when she heard of her 
Bon’s good fortune. The white and 
wasted hand which rested upon the boy’s 
black curls trembled a little, it is true, 
and tears of emotion came into her tired 
eyes. This step seemed to her the be- 
ginning of better things for her father- 
less boy. 
They lived quite at the end of this lit- 
tle French village, which was simply 
two long rows of very old frame houses, 
facing one another closely across a dusty 
roadway. 
Their home was a cottage, so small 
and so humble that it just escaped the 
reproach of being a cabin. 
Every one was kind to Mme. Armand. 
Neighbors ran in of mornings to help 
her with her work—she could do so little 
for herself. And often the good priest, 
Pere Antoine, came to sit with her and 
talk innocent gossip. 
To say that Wash was fond of Mine. 
Armani and her son is to be poor in 
language to express devotion. He wor- 
shiped her as if she were already an 
tngel in Paradise. 
Chouchoute was a delightful young 
fellow; no one cotdd help loving him. 
His heart was as warm and cheery as his 
own southern sunbeams. If he was born 
with an unlucky trick of forgetfulness— 
or, better, thoughtlessness—no one ever 
felt much like blaming him for it, so 
much did it seem a part of his happy, 
careless nature. And why was that 
faithful watchdog, Wash, always at 
Marse Chouchoute’s heels, if it were not 
to be hands and ears and eyes to him, 
more than half the time? 
One beautiful spring night Chou- 
choute, on his way to the station, was 
riding along the road that skirted the 
nrer. me ciomsy man oag iu» xay 
before him across the pony was almost 
empty, for the Centerville mail was a 
meager and unimportant one at best 
But he did not know this. He was 
not thinking of the mail, in fact; he was 
only feeling that life was very agreeable 
this delicious spring night. 
There were cabins at intervals upon 
the road—most of them darkened, for 
the hour was late. As he approached 
one of these, larger than the others, he 
heard the sound of a fiddle, and saw 
lights through the openings of the house. 
It was so far from the road that when 
he stopped his horse and peered through 
the darkness he could', not recognize the 
dancers who passed before the open 
doors and windows. But he knew this 
was Gros Leon’s ball, which he had 
heard the boys talking about all the 
week. 
Suppose he should stand in the door- 
way an instant and exchange a word 
with the dancers? It would not take a 
moment. 
Chouchoute dismounted, fastened his 
hone to the fenoepost and proceeded to- 
ward the house. 
The room, crowded with people young 
and old, was long and low, with rough 
beams across the ceiling, blackened by 
smoke and time. Upon the high man- 
telpiece a single coal oil lamp burned— 
and none too brightly. 
In a far comer, upon a platform of 
boards laid across two flour barrels, sat 
Uncle Ben, playing upon a squeaky fid- 
dle and shouting the “figures.” 
“Ah! v’la Chouchoute!” some one 
called. 
“Eh! Chouchoute!” 
"Jus’in time, Chouchoute; yere’sMiss 
Leontine waitin fer a partna.” 
“S’lute yo’ partnas!” Uncle Ben was 
thundering forth; and Chouchout, with 
one hand gracefully behind him, made a 
profound bow to Miss Leontine, as he 
offered her the other. 
Now Chouchoute was noted far and 
wide for his Bkill as a dancer. The mo- 
ment he stood upon the floor a fresh 
spirit seemed to enter into all present. 
It was with renewed vigor that Uncle 
Ben intoned his “Balancy all! Fus fo’ 
fo’ard an back!” 
The spectators drew close about the 
couples to watch Chouchoute’s wonder- 
ful dancinc. 
“It takes Chouchoute to show ’em do 
step, va!" proclaimed Gros Leon, with 
fat satisfaction, to the audience at large. 
“Look ’imt look ’im yonda! Ole Ben 
got to work hard’ ’an dat if he want to 
keep up wid Chouchoute, va!” 
So it was; encouragement and adula- 
tion on all sides, till, from the praise 
that was showered on him, Chouchoute’e 
head was as light as his feet. 
At the windows appeared the duskj 
faces of the negroes, their bright eyei 
gleaming as they viewed the scene 
within and mingled their loud guffawi 
with the medley of sound that was al- 
ready deafening. The time was speeding. The air was 
heavy in the room, but no one seemed 
to mind this. Uncle Ben was calling 
the figures now with a rhythmic sing- 
song: 
“Bight an lef all ’rounl Swing 
co’nas!” 
Chouchoute turned with a smile tc 
Miss Felicia on hist left. his.hand ex 
tended.-»when, whfttiphould break upot 
tils'ear fcut tfcelong, Earrowing wall of 
a locomotive. 
Then he vanished from the room. 
Miss Felicie stood as he left her, with 
hand uplifted, rooted to the spot with 
astonishment. 
It was the train whistling for his sta- 
tion, and he a mile and more away I He knew he was too late, and that he could 
not make the distance; but the sound 
bad been a rude reminder that he was 
not at his post of duty. 
However, he would do what he could 
now. He ran swiftly to the outer road, 
and to the spot where he had left his 
pony. 
The horse was gone, and with it the 
United States mail bagl 
For an instant Chouohoute stood half 
stunned with terror. Then, in one 
quick flash, came to his mind a vision of 
possibilities that sickened him. Dis- 
grace overtaking him in this position of 
trust; poverty his portion again; and his 
dear mother forced to share both with 
him. 
He turned desperately to some negroes 
who had folio wed him, seeing his wild 
rush from the house: 
“Who saw my hoss? W’at you all did 
with my hoss, say?” 
“Who you reckon tech yo’ hoss, boy?" 
grumbled Gustave, a sullen looking 
mulatto. “You didn’ have no call to 
lef ’im in de road, fus’ place." 
’Fear to me like I heahed a hoss 
a-lopin down de road jis’ now; didn’ yon, 
Uncle Jake?” ventured a second. 
“Neva heahed nuttin—nuttln ’t all 
'cep’ aat big moul lien in yonaa martn 
mo fuss ’an a t’unda sto’m.’’ 
“Boyst” cried Chouohoute excitedly, 
“bring me a boss, quick, one of you. 
I’m boun to have onel I’m boun to; 
Til give two dolla to the firs’ man brings 
me a hose." 
Near at hand, in the “lot” that ad- 
joined Uncle Jake’s cabin, was his little 
creole pony, nibbling the cool, wet grass 
that ho found along the edges and in the 
comers of the fence. 
The negro led the pony forth. With 
no further word and with one bound 
Chouchoute was upon the animal’B back. 
He wanted neither saddle nor bridle, for 
there were few horses in the neighbor- 
hood that had not been trained to be 
guided by the simple motions of the 
rider’s body. 
Once mounted, he threw himself for- 
ward with a certain violent impulse, 
leaning till his cheek touched the ani- 
mal’s mane. 
He uttered a sharp “Heil” and at 
once, as if possessed by sudden frenzy, 
the horse dashed forward, leaving the 
bewildered black man in a cloud of 
dust. 
What a mad ride it wasl On one side 
was the river bank, steep in places and 
crumbling away; on the other an un- 
broken line of fencing, now in straight 
lines of neat planking, now treacherous 
b 1 wire, sometimes the zigzag rail. 
night was black, with only such 
faint light as the stars were shedding. 
No sound was to be heard save the quick 
thud of the horse’s hoofs upon the hard 
dirt road, the animal’s heavy breathing 
and the boy’s feverish “hei, hell” when 
he fanoied the speed slackened. 
Occasionally a marauding dog,started 
•tom the obscurity to bark and give use- 
Mjbs chase. 
“To the road, to the road, Bon-a-rienl” 
panted Chouchoute, for the horse in his 
wild race had approached so closely to 
the river’s edge that the bank crumbled 
beneath his flying feet. It was only by 
a desperate lunge and bound that he 
saved himself and rider from plunging 
into the water below. 
Chouchoute hardly knew what he was 
nursninor an mndlv. Tt was rather some- 
thing that drove him—fear, hope, des- 
peraljJ n. 
He was rushing to the station, because 
it seemed to him, naturally, the first 
thing to do. There was the faint hope 
that his own horse had broken rein and 
gone there of his own accord; but such 
hope was almost lost in a wretched con- 
viction that had seized him the instant 
he saw “Gustave the thief’ among the 
men gathered at Gros Leon's. 
“Heil hai, Bon-a-rein!” 
The lights of the railway station were 
gleaming ahead, and Chouchoute’s hot 
ride was almost at an end. 
With sudden and strange perversity 
of purpose Chouchoute, as he drew closer 
upon the station, Blackened his horse’s 
speed. A low fence was in his way. 
Not long before he would have cleared 
it at a bound—for Bon-a-rien could do 
such things. Now he cantered easily to 
4-V. --1 U 
His courage was growing faint and 
his heart sinking within him as he drew 
nearer and nearer. 
He dismounted, and holding the pony 
by the mane approached with some 
trepidation the young station master, 
who was taking note of some freight 
that had been deposited near the tracks. 
“Mr. Hudson,” faltered Chouchoute, 
“did you see my pony ’roun yerfe any- 
where? an—an the mail sack?” 
“Your pony’s safe in the woods, 
Chou’te. The mail bag’s on its way to 
New Orleans”- 
“Thank Godl” breathed the boy. 
“But that poor little black fellow of 
yours lias about done it for himself, I 
guess.” 
“Wash? Oh, Mr. Hudson 1 w’at’s— 
w’at’s happen’ to Wash?” 
“He’s inside there, on my mattress. 
He’s hurt, and he’s hurt bad; that’s 
what’s the matter. You see the 10:45 
train had come in, and she didn’t 
make much of a stop; she was just 
pushing out when, bless me I if that little 
chap of yours didn’t come tearing along 
on Spunky as if Old Harry was behind 
him. 
“You know how No. 22 can pull at the 
start; and there was that little imp 
keeping abreast of her ’most under the 
thing’s wheels. 
“1 shouted at him. I couldn’t make 
out what he was up to, when blamed if 
he didn’t pitch the mail bag clean into 
the carl Buffalo Bill couldn’t have done 
it neater. 
“Then Spunky, she shied; and Wash 
he bounced against the side of that car 
and back, like a rubber ball, and laid in 
the ditch till we carried him inside. 
“I’ve wired down the road for Dr. 
Campbell to come up on No. 14 and do 
what he can for him.” 
Hudson had related these events to 
the distracted boy while they made their 
way toward the house. 
Inside, upon a low pallet, lay the little 
negro, breathing heavily, his black face 
pinched and ashen with approaching 
death. He had wanted no one to touch 
him further than to lay him upon the 
bed. 
The few men and colored women gath- 
ered in the room were looking upon him 
with pity mingled with curiosity. 
When he saw Chouchoute he closed 
his eyes, and a shiver passed through his 
small frame. Those about him thought 
he was dead. Chouchoute knelt, chok- 
ing, at his side and held his hand. 
“Oh, Wash, Washl W’at you did that 
for? W’at made you, Wash?" 
“Marse Chouchoute,” the boy whis- 
pered, so low that no one could hear him 
but his friend, “I was gwine ’long de 
big road, pas’ Marse Gros Leon’s, an 1 
seed Spunky tied dah wid de mail. Dar 
warn’t a minute—I ’clar1, Marse Chou- 
choute, dar warn’t a minute—to fotch 
you. W’at makes my head tu’n ’roun 
dat away?” 
“Neva mine, Wash; keep still; don’t 
you try to talk,” entreated Chouchoute. 
“You ain’t mad, Marse Chouchoute?” 
The lad could only answer with a 
hand pressure. 
“Dar warn’t a minute, so I gits top o’ 
Spunky—I neva seed nuttincl’ar de road 
like dat. 1 come ’long side—do train— 
an fling de sack. I seed ’im kotch it, 
and I don’t know nuttin mo’ ’cep’ mis’ry, 
till I see you a-comin frough de do’. 
Mebby Mme. Arrnaud know some’pin,” 
he murmured faintly, “w’at gwine make 
my—head quit tu’nin ’round that away 
I boun to git welljjcaee who—gwifio— 
watch Marse 
Australian natives employ the grasp- 
ing power of their great toes in climb- 
ing trees, and it is their habit to pick np| 
in the same way spears and other objects 
from the ground. 
MAINE TOWNS* 
New Gloucester. 
A receiving tomb Is being built in the 
cemetery at the lower village. 
Mrs. T. F. Caldwell, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Wm. B. Gunneman, of St. Louis, have been 
vistting at E. A. White’s. 
Sidney A. Perham who has been spending 
the summer at John Haskell’s, has returned 
to his home in Washington, D. C. 
There have been several slight frosts here, 
but they have done no particular damage. 
The corn crop Is being harvested In excellent 
condition. 
The Misses Stevens are navlng a steam 
heating apparatus put into their boarding 
house, which will delay the opening of their 
school until Sept. 29th. 
Rev. A. G. Mank leaves here for a four 
weeks’ vacation next Monday. 
Miss Estelle Marshal), of Newton, Mass 
teacher of music at the Stevens School, Is in 
town. 
Buxton. 
IIAINE8’ MEADOW. 
Mr. Simon Palmer, 86 years of age, took a 
load of apples to Prout’s Neck, a distance of 
twenty-five miles, selling them from house 
to house, and arrived home early in the af- 
ternoon. 
Miss Nellie £a*6h bas been spending a 
few davs at Old Orchard. 
Mr. Van Naison, his niece Miss Banscomb 
and Miss Murch, of Boston, have been at 
Mrs. Samuel Eaton’s, the past few weeks. 
Mr. George H. Libby bas one of the finest 
orchards in town, which Is yielding a bounti- 
ful harvest of both fall and winter fruit. At 
present he is marketing the best of porters. 
Miss Maggie Eaton, one of the best and 
most popular t achers, has taken Buxton 
Centre school, and enjoys a dally drive 
through the beautiful meadow. 
Richard J. Libby, ten years old, bas 
caught seventeen woodchucks and a skunk 
since the last of May. 
Yarmouthvllle. 
Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, D. D., of Provi- 
dence, It. 1., will preach in the new Baptist 
church tomorrow (Suuday) morning. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A REBATE. 
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master as he picks himself up)—How much did 
you say It was for learning? 
“One dollar an hour.” 
“And do you count In the time that we’re 
thrown off?" 
If sick headache Is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy 
to take. 
Takiog Food Out of Their Mouths. 
‘•There aint a-goln to be good llvln in trampln 
this season,” said Haggles. 
“I’m afraid not,” said Tatters. “These here 
cookin schools Is teaching the gals how to use up 
the cold witties.”—New York Epoch. 
After a sea diet, to prevent bolls and assist ac- 
climation, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It Suited the Deposits. 
“Ob, What a precious little .money bank," ex- 
claimed a visitor at the Fangles, as she examined 
Freddy's birthday gift. 
“Yes.” said Fready, “and there’s precious little 
money la It too.”—Detroit Free Press, 
Ayer’s Ague Care Is warranted to cure all cases 
of malaria. Sold by druggists. Price $1. 
Hard Lines. 
Trotter—It’s hard luck to have a homely prima 
donna In comic opera. 
Foster—Why so? 
Trotter—Because all the chorus girls have to be 
Just so much homelier.—Harrisburg Telegraph. 
The best remedy for gray .hairs is Hail’s Vege- 
table Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
A Remarkable Pig. 
& inarHaS liulv Iwhn reepntlv irradliared 
from Vassar college is not well posted about 
Household matters. She said to her grocer not 
long since: 
••I bought three or four hams here a couple of 
months a*o, aud they were V. ry flue. Have you 
any more like them?" 
“Yes, ma’am,” said lhe grocer, “there are ten 
of those hams hanging up there.” 
“Are you sure they are all off lhe same pig?” 
"Yes, ma’am.” 
“Then i’ll take three of them.”Texas Siftings. 
I feel It my duly to say a few words In regard 
to Ely’s Cream Balm, and I do so entirely without 
solicitation. 1 have used it more or less half a 
year, and have found it to be most admirable. I 
have suffered from catarrh of the worst kind ever 
since 1 was a little boy, and I never hoped for 
cure, but Cream Balm seems to do even that- 
Many of my acquaintances have used It with ex- 
cellent results. Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave„ 
Chicago, 111. 
She (at the races)-Oh, I’m getting awfully in- 
terested! I want to bet on the uext race. Here 
are five dollars! 
He-Certainly. Which hoise? 
She-WUich one is going to win? 
He—I don’t know. 
She—How stupid l Ask somebody. 
He—No one knows. 
She—No one at all? 
He—Not a soul. 
She—Um—well, I guess I won’t bet myself. It 
isn’t very ladylike anyhow. You bettor me.— 
New York Weekly. 
Will be found an excellent remedy 
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters Irom people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them. 
"I wish I had saved up money enough to pay 
my debts," said an impecunious man, sadly. 
“Why do you feel so badly about It?” Inquired 
an acquaintance, “it Is your creditors who feel 
badly, not you. Why do you wish you had saved 
up money enough to pay your debts?” 
“Well, If I only had, i would be the richest man 
In this town.”—Texas biltings. 
Overloaded. 
You’ve eaten too much turkey, 
And so you caanot work, eh! 
Your head feels very murky— 
Thert! I don’t believe I could add another line 
aud make it rhyme if I had a dollar for dolug it. 
A few cents, however, wi l cure me. To relieve 
stomach and bowels from the effects of overload- 
ing, a full dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets Is the best remedy. They operate gently, 
yet thoroughly, and without griping, nausea, or 
other uupleasant effects. Iu vials, convenient to 
carry. 
Neck or Nothing. 
<<T n.lnlit nnt uMa Pftunr m mill'll nrminfi 
as you,” said the camel to the elephant, “but if it 
came to a race I could bump myself.” 
“And I,” boastfully chimed in the giraffe, 
"could beat both of you by a neck.”—Baltimore 
American. 
School Supplies 
IN THE NEW TERM. 
Drawing Books, 
Writing Books, 
Blotters, 
Composition Books, 
Slates and Pencils, 
Companions 
Spelling Blanks, 
School Pads, 
Book Straps. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
sept 14_ <jlw 
Huyler’sJiocoiat8s 
-AT- 
SchJotterbeck &. Foss 
FINANCIAL tNO COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy-Stochs Very Active and 
Rather Heavy. 
Sterling Exchange Active and Weak— 
Governments Dull and Steady. 
Quotations of Staple Products In New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranging 
Crom 8 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3% and closing 
at 3% per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6% (al 
percent. Sterling Exchange Is active and weak 
wltb actual business (or bankers bills at 4 80% 
(or StMlay bills, 4 83% (or demand; posted rates 
4 81% @4 84 Commercial bins are 4 80 
and 4 82%, <jcveminent bonds are dull and 
steady. Railroad bonds active and Irregular. 
Tbe activity in tbe stock market again became 
something extreme after 12 o’clock. St Paul, 
Burlington and Rock Island were especially 
prominent, and each of these stocks made materi- 
al advances. After 2 tbe market showed no dim- 
inution in volume of business, aDd low pi teed 
shares especially continued to make material ad- 
vances. Tbe rnirket closed very active and 
rather heavy at the reaction, with most stocks 
showing small gains for the day. 
Tbe transactions at the Btock Exchange aggre- 
gated 723,600 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 18 18U1 
Cranberries are 60c lower a' $8 60g9 60 p bbl. 
Car and bag lots of corn and bag lots of meal are 
lc lower. Potatoes are freely offered and weak 
at a decline of 6c p bush; Jersey sweets are 26@ 
60c off at |3 25@3 76 p bbl; onions are 26c 
higher. Lemons have advanced 60@$1 p box. 
"uivw to Vi J min auu VI vaiuv u *v iiifjiivi 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations cf 
Provisions, &c.: 
flour. cram. 
BuperBue and Corn,car Its 77*78 
low grades 6 VagG % Corn, bag lots.. .82*83 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots, 77*78 
XX Spring. 6 %@6 76 Cats, car lots 41*42 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 4i®46 
vv heat -. *6 60*6 % Cotton Scott, 
Mich, straight car lots..28 00*28 60 
roUer.*6 75*6 % do bag 29 00*29 60 
clear do.. $6 %*5 76 Sack’dKi'u 
St 1 alula st’gt car lots.. 19 00*20 00 
roller .6 % '*6 00 do bag...20 00*22 00 
clear do 6 %@6 76 Middlings, 12 00*28 00 
Winter Wheat do bag tots.26 00*29 00 
Pateuts. *6 00*S6 Vi| v'ovm.or.,. 
Pork 
Bacss .. .16 60*17 (.0 
Cod or ;tl— Clear ....16 00*16 26 
LargeShore6 76 o 6 00 Short etsl6 26*16 60 
Small .4 75@6 00 Beet— 
Pollock.2 60*3 60 i Ex Mess.10 0 '@10 60 
Haddock.u 25@2 76| Plate.. 1125*1160 
Hake .1 76*2 001 Ex Plate. 11 76*12 26 
Hsrrliit— I Lard— 
scaled v bx... 18 a 22 Tuba \> 1b 7V4@ 8Vi 
No 1. 16*18 Tierces.. 7%* 8Vi 
Macserel f Db;— Palls — 8 *11 
Snore ex LsoO 00*00 00 Pure Leaf 11%®12 
Shore ls.20 00*23 ooiHams *> lb li @12 
Snore 28.12 00*16 001 do covered 12 @12% 
Med.3>.new 1000*12601 011 
New Ige 3s 12 0o@15 001 Kerosene— 
>r>Bucs. IPort. Kef. Pet.6% 
CapeCr’nb’s 8 60*9 60iPratt’s.ast’i,l? bbi. 8% 
Pea Beaus...2 60@2 60 Devoe’s Brilliant. 8% 
Medium ... iLlgonla. 6% 
Herman md2 25@2 36:Centnnnlai. 6% 
Yellow Eyes 3 00*3 261 Raisins. 
Oat.PeaKeansX 76*2 861Mnacatei.... 1 60*2 50 
Irish Potatoes 1 London Lay’r 2 00*3 75 
ithush 40®46 Ondura Lay 7 ®7% 
New bbl 000@100l Valencia_ e%®7 
Sweet Potatoes Sueat. 
Norfolks 2 50@ 2 76 Ex-quality Fine 
Jerseys 3 26@3 75| granulated ....4 13-16 Ouions I Staud’ro do.4% 
Nativesl? bblO 00@3 251 Extra C..4  
Ueese Kad rop^?.*J?90@2 00 
Snug Chickens, 18*20 Timothy Seed! 65*1 60 
Fowls .14*16 Clover. 8%@13 
Turkeys, 00*00 Cheese, 
Apples. Vermont.11 @12 
Bating #bbl 1 76*3 00 N.Y. factoryll *11% 
Cooking.1 00*2 00 Sage.11%*12% 
Evapaun t< lb 14*16; Sutter. 
do old 9 ®loc Jreamery» ib..-25*26 
Lemons. (jlitEdge ver....24*26 Palermo. 6 60*6 00 Choice.20*21 
Messina.... .0 01*6 00 Hood.19*21 
Matagers... Store.17*19 
Oranges. Eggs, 
Florida.... 4 60*6 00 Eastern exrf7 21*22 
Messina 4 00*4 lOiLimed.,,, 
Railroad Receipts! 
PORTLAND, Sept 18,1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central K B—For Portland 
93 cars miscellaneous merhandise, connecting 
roads 160 cars. 
_ 
Foreign Exports. 
PAYSANDD, S A. Schr B C Cromwell-179,978 
ft lumber, 20,000 box Shooks, 250 gals oil, 16 
pkgs agricultural implements, 1 scale. 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
corrected bv Swan & Bakhktt. Bankers and 
Brokers, 136 Middle street. 
Sl'OOKS 
Description?. Par Value, Bid Asked 
Oanai National Bauk.... ...100 131 133 
Oasco Nat. Bauk...loo 121 123 
First National Bauk.tOO 9p 100 
Uumberland National Bauk 40 40 42 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bauk.100 120 122 
Portland National Hank.100 ll>8 106 
Portland Trust Company.... 116 116 
Portland Company. 100 
Portland (la** Company..- 60 76 80 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
BONUS. 
Portland City bsMunlCip’i varlonslOO 110 
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid 1907. ..123 126 
Portland Cltv Funding 4s.102 108 
Batb City 6s, Mud. various....... 100 106 
Bath City 6s K. R, aid various....loo 106 
Bangor City 6s, long It. B. aid.. ..112 iId 
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal ...12u 122 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.106 108 
Portland A Ken. K. R. 6s, 1895. 104 106 
Leeds 4i Farmington it. R. 6s.It 5 106 
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg7s..ll6 117 
Maine Central K. K.Con. 7v.186 136 
Maine Central K. K. Con. 4%s— 10B 106 
Maine Central R. h. Skg Fund 68.103 106 
Portland Water Co. 6s.due 1899..109 111 
•• “ 4s 1927.. S 6 97 
Btitgn Stock Market. 
Tbe following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
C, B. SQ 98 
Mexican Central. 24% 
Union PacIQc... 42% 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 11 46% 
New York and New England Railroad— 42% 
do prefd.1<7% 
Beil Telepbone.178 
American Sugar.. 89% 
do prefd. 94 
Filn’ & Fere Marquette prfd. 81% 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE, 
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER A CO. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. Sept Oct. Dec. 
Opening.112% 102% 103% 106% 
Highest.114% 104% U’6% 108% 
Lowest.112% 102% 103% 106% 
Closing.114% 103% 104% 108% 
CORN. 
May. Sept. Oct. Dec. 
Opening.61% 65% 61% 64% 
Hlgnest.61% 66% 61% 64% 
Lowest.60% 64 60% 63% 
Closing.61 64 60% 63% 
OATS. 
Sept Oct. 
Opening.82% 38 
Highest.82  83 
Lowest.82% 32% 
Closing. ...82% S3 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Ma7. Sept. Oct. Dec 
Opening.114% 106% 106% 108% 
Highest.116% 105% 106% 100% 
Lowest.lUVi 104% 104% 103% 
Closing.114* 14% 105% 103% 
CORN. 
Mav. Sept. Oct. Dec. 
Opening.61% ti4 eo% 64 
Highest.... 62 64 62 66% 
Lowest.61 61 60% 63% 
Closing.. 61% 63 60% 64% 
OATS. 
Sept Oct 
Opening. 32% 33 
Highest.83 33% 
Lowest.32% 83 
Closing.32  33% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening. 9’% 
Closmg. 96% 98% 
CORN. 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening.61) 43% 
Closing.67% 43% 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening. 99 
Closing. 95% 93% 
CORN. 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening.66 43% 
Closing..... —.6  44% 
The Wool Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 18, 1891.—The wool market is 
more quiet. The quotations on wool are but little 
changed and holders are very steady In their 
Ideas. The following figures prevail: 
Picklock and XXX...33 @36 
Ohio and Fenn. XX and above.81 @82 
Ohio and Feun. ..29 @30 
Michigan and Wis. X and above.27 @27% 
Ohio aud Fenn. IS o 1. .34 ib 36 
Michigan No ..83 @34 
Ohio and delaine, fine.34 @8o 
No 1 combing. .87 @39% 
Mlcnigan delaine.••"••••••••88 @34 
Flue unwashed and unmerchantable, to @24 
Unwashed combing. 24 @27% 
Medium unwashed..20 @24 
Fine Texas and territory.18 @28 
Medium Texas and tenltory....17 @24 
Fine medium Texas and territory....18 @22 
Ordinary Texas end territory.16 @21 
regon.12 @21 
California Spring.16 @24 
California fall.,........,"14 @20 
Kentucky aud Indiana clothing.26 @28 
Georgia .f8%®27% 
Super pulled.36 @46 
Extra pulled.30 @3b 
Western super aud extra.26 (o3o 
Scoured wools .38 @76 
Cape of Good Hope.28 @30 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING. Sept. 17. 
Mackerel Id fishermen's order (13 60 (J bbl for 
large and (7 6o for medium sbores aud; (10 6i@ 
@14 for P £ 1’s.i 
Last fare sales Bank coil 70a2 70 per cwt; 
"tt! gi, do at ,1 36; cusk *1 25; haddock at $1: salt do 
*3®3 60 for large and small rod, *24 j for cusk 
*1 60 fur haddock and *1 25 *or , ke. Last fare sales of Bank halibut 6 and ice p 
lb for white and gray. _. 
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel extra bloat- 
ers at *28 3333; extra shore »16@20, Bay do * 18 
®26:*12@12 60 P bbl tor 39, t14 60(314 for 
extra 8s, i*lla 12Tor medium 3s, *li 25a7 (or 
tinkers. 
~
Fletclied halibut at Oi«f f » 
We quote new GeorgeaCodfishat *0®|B 60® 
qtl for large, and small at 6 00. Bank at *s 60 for 
large and *—®400 for ©“faU. Btrore at *8 26 
and *4 lb for large and small. l)ry Bank at $0 26; 
medium *6Vfc. ...mn 
We quote cured cusk at *4 00 P qtl; hake at 
*2 00; nuddoca *3 26; heavy salted Pollock *2%, 
and English cured *3 tO P*J qtL Boneless and prepared fish » “|i7cp lb for 
bake, haddock aud cusk, 7 WfelOe p lb for cod- 
fish, as to style and quality- Smoked' halibut at 
10Wc; smoked salmon 18c. do haddock 6c, 
Medium herring at 20c ^ boX’tucks l«c; length- 
wise 18c; No is at 13e; fanned trout |1H ;fresb halibut at *2 20,fresh salmon al 
1.20; clams *1 00.lobsters 2 16; mackerel 1 26; 
herring 66c.; American sardines, quarter oils, 
*4 26 half oils *8 00, three quarter mustards at 
*4 oo; spiced 3 76; clam »ou nsh chowder, *2 00. 
Labrador Herring at *6 00 p bbl, ateuium sp.it 
*u 00; extra No ldo at 0 00; Newfoundland do 
*654: Nova Beotia do *6 60, KastDort *4; spilt Shore *414 ; lound do 4 60; round Eastport 4 00; 
pickled codfish #8 00; haddock *6; halibut beads 
3 60; sounds at *12; tongues aud sounds *n; 
alpwivpR At its hi* trout $1^ OU( California sal* 
mon $14 ( 0; Hali/ax do •a1?£®J??|5lSW«do *16. Clam bait *7 to *0; ’bvers (4, halibut fins 
*We quote cod oUaifsW PBaJ iniedlclne oil at 70o; b;ackflsboil80c; menhaden oil 28. Liv- 
ers at 25®3dc p bucket _, 
Fish scrap at *8 p ton; dry do *16 ,do liver *5, 
flsh skins *18; waste |3 P ton. 
Boston Produc© Market, 
BOSTON. Sept. 18,1861.—The following are 10 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork—Long cuts 16 26416 60; short cuts 16 60 
®16 76; backs at 16 764,16 00; lean ends 17 00 
®17 25; pork tongues 16 60@17 00: butt pork to 60; prime mess 0000®OJ 00; extra prime at 
00 00. 
HamsatlOHc; small at 11c; pressed bams 
12c. 
Lard-Choice 7%c p lb In tierces and tubs; 10- 
ft, pails In cs rVtc. __ 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7 %c p lb;countrydo 
6M1C. 
■ Uuner—Western extra creamery 24®24M.c; 
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts I0®23u; 
extra Imitation cream 183*200; others— ®—c; 
lactory choice at 16*170; Northern creamery, 
choice at 26@26: New"York aud Vt dairy good 
to cbol o at 2< @24c. The above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9Va(&9$4iC; Western 
choice 9c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at CO®22,fane; near-by 
stock Higher: lirsts 18®20e; extra Vermont and 
Ni w Hampshire at 04X§22c: Western firsts 19 
®l9%c ,vu tngan firsts at 19®20c. Jobbing 
prices tc higher. 
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spriug chickens l»®20c; fowls 00@16c; 
fair to good at 13® 14c; Western iced fowls at 
14c; broilers at 13® 14c: chickens ll®12c. 
Beaus--Choice small New York hand-picked at 
2 30®2 36 v bush, choice New York marrow 
nami-picked 2 30®2 36: choice screened pea 
1 80®* O iicbolce Yellow Eyes at 2 60@2 60. Job- 
bing prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Choice prime hay at #17 00@$18 00: lair 
to good #16 00® 16 00; Eastern fine #12® 14; 
Bwr to ordinary #llffll4 East swale #s®9; ye straw, cnolce, (14 60@I6: tlat straw #8®9. 
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock #1 40 
@ 1 60; choice Vermont and New Hampshire and 
New York Burbanks 36@40c; Uoulton and Ar- 
oostook Heinous 40 »43j per bush; ltose 40c 
sweet potatoes, Eastern Shores $'2®2 la%; Jer- 
seys #2 60@2 62%. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW YORK, Sept. 18, 1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern 
meat securities: 
New 4s, ....116 
New 4s. coup...117 
United States 2s reg. 99% 
Central Pacific lsts.105 
Denver & R. G. 1st.114% 
Erie 2ds.103  
Kausas Pacific Consols.106 
Oregon Nav. lsts. 105 
Kausas Pacific lsts.106% 
The following were closing quotations of stocks: 
Sept. 18 Sept. 17. 
Adams Express 146 14« 
Am. Express .117 117 
Central Pacific. 33% 34% 
Ches & Ofilo.. 26% 26% 
Chicago A Alton...130, 131 
Chicago AAltouprefd.168 168 
Chicago. BurlingtonSQuiney ... 97% 96% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....139% 139 Delaware. Lacka Hi Western ...144% 143% 
Denver & Rio Grande. 19% 17 
Erie. 31Vs 31% 
Erie prei. 69% 70% 
Illinois Central .. 103% 102% 
Ind Bloom a West. 
Lake Erie IS West 18% 17% 
Lake Shore.120% 120% 
Louis A Naim.8o  8u% 
Manhattan Elevated.Iu6 104 
Michigan Central.102% lo2 
Minn & St. Louis. 7% 7% 
do pref. 16% 16% 
Missouri Pacific. 74% 7 4% 
New Jersey Central.119% 119% 
Nor. Pacific common. 28% 28% 
do pref. 76 74 
Northwestern.116% 114% 
Northwestern pref .138% 137% 
New York Central. ... llo% 111 
New York, Chicago A Hi. Louis.. 17% 17% 
do prei. 78% 78% 
Ohio & Miss ..26% 
Uni A Western. 22% 23 
North American. 17% 17% 
Pacific Mali .  36% 39% 
Pullman Paiaue .lb* 188 
Reading. 42% 41% 
Uock Island. 85% 82% 
Hi Louts A Han Kian So prei.. 
do 1st prl. 
St Paul 73% 72% 
.jlo pref ....120 120 
St Paul Mum & Man .llu 109% 
st Paul 6 Omaha 34% 33% 
St. Paul A Omaha pit. 93 98 
Texas Pacim, new. 10 14% 
Uuiou acific. 42% 42% 
U. S. Express..... 68 68 
Wabasn St. Louis A Pacific ... 16% 16% 
do prei. 33% 32% 
Western Union. 64% 84% 
Sugar Trust. 90% b9 
Oregon Nav....’.... 7654 76 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YOKE, kept. 18,1891—The following are 
o-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal... 3654 
Hocking Coal.... 1654 
Homestake. 1154 
Quicksilver 454 
60 prgf. 35 
Ontario... 39 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NEW YORE, Sept. 18,1891,—TheFloui tnarktt 
—receipts 97,870 packages: exports*,2.365 bo>s 
and 10,064'sacks; less active and firmer; sales 
283.000 bbls. 
Flour quotatiohs-low extras at 3 65@4 35; 
city mills extra at 6 2f>@6 35, city mills pateute 
6 40 a6 90; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 G6@ 
4 26. fair to fancy at 4 26@5 06, patents at 4 60 
@6 35; Minnesota clear 4 J5@. 0 i; straights do 
at 4 65@5 46; do patents 6 00@6 72. do rye mix 
tures 4 40@5 00; superfine 3 30@4 00; fine 3 00 
@3 75. Southern flour dull aud unchanged. 
Wheal—receipts 269,7# J busn; exports 320,736 
bush; sales 116.000 bush; higher; No 2 Red at 
1 Oi54 store and elevator, 1 U45i@l 0654 afloat, 
1 04%@1 0754 f o b; No 1 Northern to arrive at 
1 07; No 1 bard to arrive at 81 0854, Rye dull 
easy; Western cif at 97 54c. Barley—steady and 
quiet. Clara—receipts 136,226 hush; exports 
40,610 bush; sales 61,000 nui-h; lower, weak 
aud quiet; No 2 at 6454 866c elevator, 66@66c 
afloat; No 2 White at 6454c. Osu-receipts 
204.000 bush; exports 2406 bush; sales 140,000 
bush; weaker, free sellers, fairly active; : No 3 at 
32c; While do at 34c; Nc 2 at 33@34c: do White 
at 3654e;»No 1 at 34c; do White at 37c; mixed 
Western at. 31 @34c; White do at 34@40c; White 
State at 34@40e; No 2 Chicago at 34c. Clef fee 
—Bio dnP. »»*ar-raw in demand, firm; refined 
firm aud fairly active; No 6 at 454c; No 7 at 
4c; No S at 3 16-lOc; No 9 at 3 ll-16c; No 10 at 
354C; No 11 at 3 9-16c. No 12 at 354c; off A at 
4Vas!t54c; Mould A at 454c;stanoard A at 454c; 
Confectioners A at 454p; cut loaf 454c, crushed 
6V4o; powdered at *% c, granulated at 455 @454; 
Cubes at 454c. Peiroieum quiet and Brin: 
united at £9c. Park active and firm Beef dull 
and steady; beef hams quiet and firm; tlerced 
beef quiet and easy; cut meats steady; middles 
firmer. Lard firmer aud quiet; Western steam at 
*7 25; city at *6 30; reflued quiet; Continent at 
«7 40@7 60;S. A. attfllo. Hauer quiet and 
steady. 4,'heese quiet. 
PreighM to Liverpool steady and In good de- 
mand; graiu ft steam 4d; cotton do—d, 
CHICAGO. Sept. 18, 1891.—Flour market— 
nominally unchanged. Wheat irregular; No 2 
spring at 0554@9j55c; No 2 Red at 8654c. iCorn 
dull; No 2 at 66 Wc. Oals firm and steady; Nu2 
at 2»54c; No 2 White 29@3u54c; No 3 White at 
—c. no 2 Rye 8854c. No 2 Barley at 60o,62c. 
Provisions strong, closing easier—Mess pork at 
$ 10 30@10 35, Lard $6 8754. Dry salt meats 
shoulders at 86 6254@6 7&; short (clear sides 
87 8U@7 90. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls. wheat 410 000 
bush; corn 360,000 bush, oats 220,000 bush; rye 
84.000 bush, barley 69,0uo busb. 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bhls, wheat 165.000 
bush, corn 487,000 bush, oats 229,000 bush, rye 
16.000 bush, barley 32,000 bush. 
ST LOUIS, Sept. 18,1891 —The Flour market 
Is firm and unchanged. Wheat fluctuating, closed 
higher; No 2 red at 9B54@96!!4c. Coru firm; No 
2ai£&54. Oats flrmoranu ailiet; No 2 at nso 
I Kye nrm—No 2 at 81 c. Barley quiet. Provisions 
I dull but firm—pork easier, standard mess at *11.. 
25. Lard at *(i 76. Dry salt meats—shoulders 
at *6; longs at *7 16®7 26;rlbs at 7 37V4; short 
cleat *7 62>*@7 76. Bacon—shoulders ai *rt 60; 
longs at $8@812y»; ribs at 8 16@8 26; short 
dear at *8 60®8 62W. Hams *11@13 26. 
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 nDls: wneat 116.000 
bush; corn 24.000 hush. oats 20 000 hush; rye 
8.000 bush; barley, e.oOO bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, 26,000 
bus: corn, 62,000 bush; oats. 52,000 bush, rye 
1.000 bush; .barley 0.000 bush. 
DETROIT, Sept. 18, 1891.-Wheat-No lWhlte 
at 9«»4C. No 2 Red at —c. „„G?ru—N° 2 at 80c. 
Oats—No 2 at 30c; No 2Wl)ite at 32ytc. Rye 
9. c. Receipts—F'lour 0 > bbls, wheat 32,100 hush; 
corn 3300 bush; oats 8900 bush. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.1 
CHICAGO, Sept. 18,1891-The Cattle rnarket- 
Recelpts ll.nuo; slnpuients 4.&"0; glutted, prices 
demoralized; prime steers ft 60@5 Bo; choice 4 60 
@5 40;; Texans 2 If @2 60; Stockers *1 60® 
3 ; COWS 2@2 60. 
Hogs-receipts 22,000; shipments 9,000; 
dull, weak and tower; rough and common 4 «c@ 
4 80; mixed and packers 4 80@6 05; Prime heavy 
aud butchei s weights at 6 10®6 60; light 4 ,0@ 
6 26. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 2,G00;market 
steady: native ewes *4®4 80: Westerns *3 76@ 
4 40; Texans 3 60@4 26; lambs at *3 60@6 40. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Sept 18,1691—The Cotton mar- 
ket-spots quiet, V. off; .sale9 332 bales; ordinary 
upland!} ai o%c; do Uulf at C «5-lttc; good nrd'- 
narv stained 6Svc: middling uplands at eHo.Gulf 
do 8 13-16c; do stalued 7 13 16c 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 18, IBM.—Cotton mar 
ket Is easy; middling at 8V4c 
SAVANNAH, Sept. 18,1891.—The Cotton mar- 
ket; middling 7 13-16c. 
CHARLESTON, Sept. 18. 1891,-Cotton market 
Is steady; middling at 7%c. 
MEMPHIS. Sept. 18.1801.—The Cotton market 
Is quiet, mlddlmg sy«c. 
MOBILE, Sept. 18,1891.—TUecotton market- 
easy; middling at 8 3-16.1. 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18.1891.—Quotations, W In ter Wheat at 7s 10@7s lOVfcd: Spring Wheat at »8 0ila9sV4d; Mixed American Corn at 6s 
oQ. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18, 18111.- Cotton market- dull and !u buyers'favor; middling at 4 13-I6d; 
sales 7,ooo bales; speculation and export 600 
bales; receipts 000 bales. 
__ 
Saliina days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOB 1>*TB 
Sardinian.Montreal... Liverpool... Sept 20 
Vlgllancla ... _New York..Rio Janeiro8ept 23 
City of Chicago..New York.. Liverpool ..Sept i3 
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 23 
Toronto.Montreal ...Liverpool...Sept 23 
Cienfuegos.New.York..Uienluegos.Sept 24 
Normaunla.New York..Hamburg...Sept 24 
Veuer.uela.New York..lAguayra..Sept 26 
Samaria.Huston.... .Liverpool...Sept 26 
Atbos.New York..Klngstou...Sept 26 
Servia.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 26 
Wyoming .New York.,Liverpool...Sept 26 
Yucatan.New-YerK..Hav& Mex Sept26 
Aller .New York..Bremen ....Sept 26 
WerkendAm.New York..Rottefdam..Sept 26 
La Champagne ..NewYork..Havre.Sept 26 Saratoga!??..New York..Hav& Car. Sept 28 Latin?...New York..Bremen ....Sept 29 
Brltaulc.New York Liverpool.. .8ept 30 
City of New YorkNew York. .Liverpool. ..Bept 30 
Alvo.New York..Oonalves...Sept 30 
Cltvof Para.New York..Panama ....Sept 31 
Claribel .New York..Kingston,&cOct 2 
Auvance.New York.. Klo Janeiro. Oct 7 
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos. Sept 8 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..8EFTKMBEK 19. 
8 if 
fe",'im.ll!,::::l6it .... Iv.R Si S 
marine news. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, 8ept. 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Ontario, from Lake Ontario for New York, In tow. 
Sch Puritan, Harding, Baltimore-coal. Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Woodbrldge, with 
clay to ForUand Stoneware Co. 
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, New York—coal 
to Randall & McAllister 
Sch Oeo w Fenntmore, New York—coal to Port- 
land Stoneware Co. 
Sch D J Sawyer, Look, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Henry Chase. Black, Quincy. 
ov:u i)i lun uijuc—vauucu suvuo 
to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Rosa E, Plukliam, Georgetown, Me. 
Bell Ida, Strout, Mlllbrldge for Boston. 
Hch I) P, Strout, Mlllbirdge for Boston. 
Sch New Zealand, Dawes, Bangor for Boston, 
Cleared. 
Sch B C Cromwell, York, Paysanda—A B Mor 
ton & Son. 
Sch Hannah Grant, Kelley, Mlllbrldge—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Enterprise, Chamberlain, Phlpsburg—J H 
Blake. 
Sen Chaparral. Teal, Port Clyde—J H Blake. 
Sch Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—D 
Choate. 
Scb Oracle J, Ramsdeil, Harrington—J H Blake. 
Sch Waldron Holmes, Dorlty, Brooklln—J U 
Blake. 
Sc Danl Webster,Wyman,Bangor—8 W Thax- 
ter & Co. 
SAILED—Sabs Sebago, Haunah Grant. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
MACHIAS. Sept 18-Cld, blrg H H Wright, 
Palmer, West Indies. 
ROCKFORT, Sept 17—Ar, schs Hannah F Kim- 
ball. Lane, Weymouth; Laura T Chester, Beal, 
Boston. 
Sailed, schs East Wind, Fressle, Boston; Ches- 
ter R Lawrence, Thurston, Boston. 
SACO, 8ept 18—Ar. schs Tim Field, Baltimore; 
Emma B Shaw, Philadelphia; James A Gray, 
Boston. 
Cld, sch La Volta, Ellswoitb. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Sept 16, ship Conqueror 
Lothrop, from Point Plrle, to load for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Passed Gibraltar 7th Inst, barque Cheshire, 
Stahl, from Trapani for Gloucester. 
Passed Prawle Point 17tU lust, ship John Mc- 
Donald, Stone, Tacoma for Havre. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to 14tb lost, barque 
Boylston, Small, New York. 
Sid fm Trapani 12th lust, barque SkobeleH, 
Tueker,‘Gloucester. 
Memoranda. 
Capt Lord, of schr J & H Crowley, at this port 
from Calais, reports, night of 10th, Moo«e-a-Bec 
hearing N E E ten miles distant, passed close to a 
vessel bottom up, about 100 feet long, makloga 
dangerous obstruction to navigation bound lu and 
out of tbeiBay of Funday. Capt Lord tbims, as 
tbere Is no vessel knowu to have been lost In tbe 
vicinity lately. It may be the schr More-Light, 
which foundered last December. 
New York, Sept 17—Sch Longfellow, oulwaid 
bound, ran asnore at Fort Tomplns, and while 
getting off collided lu the Narrows with barge 
David Crockeit, carrying away Jlbboom. She put 
back for repairs. 
Domestic Ports. 
FERNANDINA-Ar 17th, barque J B Rabel. 
Sawyer, St Pierre. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 17tb, sch Mabel Jordan. 
Liverpool. 
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 13th,sch Faunie E Wol- 
stou, Marr. Fort Royal. 
DARIEN—Ar 16tb, barque Miranda, Smith, 
Bermuda. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 18th, brig Isaac W Parker, 
Griffin, Pernambuco. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 17tb, sch John 8 Deerlng, 
Ar-y, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 16tb, barque Henry 
Norwell, McGtlvery, Charleston. 
RICHMOND—Sid ltith, sch Allred Keen, Grce- 
la], Vow V—I. 
Ar 17th, scb Jennie Hall, Lamson. Bangor. 
Sid 14th, sch Fred Kosesner, Gould. Savannah. 
NORFOLK—Sid 17th, sch Agues E Manson, 
New Haven. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17tb. sch Daisy Farllh, Dun- 
ton, Kennebec, to load coal for Havana. 
Sid Wtb, sch Geo M Adams, Portsmouth. 
Sid 17th, sch Mary E Morse, for jGalveston; 
Robt O Dun, Bostou. 
Off Poplar Island 16tb, ship Yorktown, for San 
Frauctsco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs J R Penrose, 
Smith, Kennebec; Ida H Mathis, Sloan, do; Jen- 
nie Middleton, Hatch, do: Geo T.ulane, Melvin, 
do; Geo E Walcott, Reed, Bangor. 
Ar 18th, Darque Carrie K Long. Stowers, from 
Havana; tugC W Morse, with two barges. 
Sid 17 tb, Darque Paysou Tucker, Oakes, lor 
New York. 
Cld 17tb. schs Bertha Warner, Locke, Portland; 
Ella T Little, Bateman. Saco. 
vyiu at ui| uaitjuo uviuvu uuvai, vuouuivi • a v>* 
land. 
PERTH AMB0Y-81d 17th, sens Eva Adetl, 
Robinson, Salem; Clara Jane, Maloney, Calais; 
Druid, Hutchins, Tbomaston; .Mollie Rhodes, 
Robinson, Portsmouth. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 17ih, sch Edw C A True, Mc- 
Laughlin, Baltimore; Fannie H Stewart. l<ane. 
Norfolk (or Bridgeport; L M Thurlow. Bath; D 
Gittoril, Calais; Madagascar, and CB Paine, do; 
A L Mitchell, Deer Isle; O M Marreit, Kocklaud; 
Cbromo, Sullivan: Cornelia Soule, Vlnalhaveu. 
Cld 17th, ship Tlllle K Starbuck, Curtis, Port- 
land, O; schs Austin D Knight, Drlnkwater, Fer- 
nandlua; Hattie Dunn, Poland, Fcrnandtna. 
Passed tbe Gate 16th, schs Lookout, New York 
lor Grand Manan, Carrie L Hlx, do for Rockland; 
J L Malloy, and Annie P Chase, do (or do; Ku 
gene, do for New Bedford; Nellie Grant. Roudout 
for Boston; Warner Moore, Hoboken lor do. 
Passed tbe Gate 17th. sch Quickstep, New York 
for Rockland; Robert Dority,do for Boston; Er- 
nest T Lee. do for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th. schs Emma McAdam, 
Brown, Calais; Leading Breeze, Ttnkham, New 
Haven. 
NEW HAVAN—Sid 16th, sch C B Paine, Cal- 
der, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Julia A Warr, 
Warr, Calais. 
Sid 17th, schs Harmona, for Bangor; Sarah A 
Reed, for Calais. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 10th, sch George A 
Lawry, Philadelphia for Dover. 
Sid 16th, schs Julia A Warr, F'alr Wind, Wes- 
ley Abbott, Carrie A Norton. 
Ar 17 h. schs Georgie L Drake, Philadelphia 
for Boston; Allandale, Providence for do; Bessie 
H Rose, Philadelphia for Portland; Crozlmbo, 
Barrington for Calais; A McNlchols,Fall River 
for Macbias. 
Sid 16th, sch Geo A Lawry. 
NOBSKA—Passed east 17th, schs C J Willard, 
and J N ickerson. 
PLYMOUTH-Ar 16th. sch Victory, fm Swan’s 
Island. 
BOSTON-Ar 17th, schs J H Butler, Brown, Mt 
Desert; Peerless, Thompson, Kocklaud; Billow, 
Wallace, Mlllbrldge; Alfaia, Barter, and Kate L 
Pray, Pray, Deer Isle. 
Sid 17th, barque L M Smith,forCheverie, NS; 
schs Mt Vernon, Maud Sherwood, James Slater. 
Jos Hay, Margaret, Clifford 1 White, Carrie E 
Pickering, Geo Twohy, Wm Butman. 
Ar 18th, schs Marion F Sprague, Flsber, Balti- 
more; Wide-Awake, Maddocks, and Mary Augus- 
ta, Bowden, Roudout; Wm Pickering, Hammond, 
do: Victory, Hatch, Rockland. 
Below, schs Annie P. Chase, Eva May, Abble 
Bowker. T A Stuart. 
Sid 18th, Ischs Alice J Crabtree, Maiy Farrow, 
Gov J Y Smith. 
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Lydia M Deerlug, Ham- 
ilton, Baltimore. 
lu port 16th, schs Loella, Amee, fm Boston for 
Bangor; Albert Pharo, llaunah. Bangor for New- 
port; Jennie G Pillsbury, Merrlam. Provlncetown 
for Rockland; Silas McLoon, Morrill, Weymouth 
for for Kockport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, schs Diadem, from 
Thomaston for New York; Brave, Green’s Land- 
ing for Fall River; Cora Belle. Southwest Harbor 
for Boston; Twilight, Tremont for do; J R At- 
wood, Friendship lor do. 
BATH—Sid ldtb.sch Maggie P Smith, Douglas, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 17tb, sch Sarah H Smith, Philadelphia. 
Forelsn Porta. 
At Auckland, NZ. Aug 16, barque B Webster, 
Keuney.for New York. 
Ar at Shanghai 10th Inst, barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, New York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong 3d Inst, barque Xenia, Smith, 
New York. 
Sid fm Yokohama Aug 26, ship Bariug Brothers 
Murphy, Tacoma; Santa Clara, Fuller, New York 
rasseu Anier Aug j, snip uiauuce, iiswus, 
from Philadelphia lor Nagasaki. 
Ar at Kosarlo Aug 8th, barque White Cloud, 
Leach, Portland via Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Curacoa 4th Inst, sch llerald, Lowell, 
Bangor. 
At Port Spain Aug 26, schs Lillian Woodruff, 
Davis, for Uulted States; Levi Hart, Sawyer, 
uncertain. 
Ar at St Pierre Aug 25, barque J B Kabel, Saw- 
yer, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 17tb, sch Ullde, Leonard, 
Rockland. 
Old 16th. schs Sea Bird. Andrews, and Sultan. 
McLean, ltockland; Active, Pealman, Thomas- 
ton, 
Spoken- 
July 18, lat 4 S, Ion BOW. ship Wiu Q Davis 
Prince, from San Francisco for Havre. 
Sept 17, off the Cape of Virginia, sch L A Burn- 
ham, Brown, Uom Darien for Boston. 
CUNS. 
All kinds of 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Agent for 
Du Pout’s Powder and Atlas Powder. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
fi, L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST. 
aP20 TT&Sdtf 
BICYCLE FOR SALE-Au 1890 pattern lady’s Columbia Safety In One condition; can o© 
seen at GAGE BROS., 2 Free street. l**1 
__INI-AND STKi.tlEBN. 
NEW EXCURSION ROUTE! 
By Steamer Phantom. 
riMK TABLE TVB IMM. 
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will leave Freeport e.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m Wolfs Point 
6.50 Am., 2 06 p m., Grew ChefcSue7o6 a m. 2.30 p.m„ Littlejohns'Island 7.26 i n... 2 86 p’ in., Cousins Islaud 7.30 a m., 2.40 d m Kainioiith 
Foreslde 7.66 a. m., 3.00 p. »Ti£ftWKSfiS S.40 ft. 111., 3.6U p. in. 
Keturulug, leave Fortland Pier 9.66 a. m 4 60 
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. m., 6 20 i> m 
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m„ 6.60 p. m„ Llttletobns 
Islaud 11.00 Am., 6.65p.m., GreatCbeDeague 
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p.m., Wolts Point 11.85 a in 
6.35 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 8.40 p m' 
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of ilve 
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for • l 00 the rouod trip. 
Passengers taking the 9.65 a. m. boat for Free- 
port will arrive la time for trains going East. 
Passengers coming West by all a m. trains can 
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car- 
riages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arriv- 
ing tn Portland at 8.60 p. m. 
fyldtl H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.’ 
TIME TABLE FOR I MM. 
STEAMER “ALICE” 
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Port- 
land, lor Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing, 
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth, 
at 7.00 and 10.00 a m„ 3.00 and 6.16 p. in. 
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth F’oreslde and 
Yarmoutbvllle, at 7.00 a m. and 3.00 p. m. Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth, 
for Portlanu, at 6.00 and 8.66 a m. LOO aud 6.00 
p. tn. 
Leave Madokawando at 0.06 and 9.00 A m„ 
1.05 and 6.06 p. m. 
Leave Waite's Lauding at 0,16 and 9.10 A in., 
l. 16 and 6.16 p. m. 
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a. 
m. 1.25 and 6.25 p. m. 
Leave Bucknam’s Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 
8.30 A m. and 4.30 D. in. 
Leave cousin's island at 8.36 a. m. and 4.36 p. m. 
Carriages will leave the Royal Klver House, 
Yarmoutnvlllo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.45 p. m. con- 
necting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements (or Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBEKT H. WAITE, Jly22dt( General Manager. 
HARPSWELL S1EAMB0AT GO. 
Beginning Augustsi, isvi, steamer mkk- KYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier dally 
as follows: For Long and Chebeague Is- 
lands and Harpswell 900 a m„ 1.60, 5.16 
S. m. (or Bailey’s and Urr’s Islands 9.00 a. in., 16 p. m. KETUBN for Portland, leave Urr’s Is- 
land 6.00,11.10 A m.: leave Bailey’s Island 6.15, 
10.60Am.; leave Harpswell 6.25,11.35 Am., 
3.25 p. m.j leave Littlefield’s, Great Chebeague 
6.60 A m., 3.50 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Is- 
land 7.05 a m., 12.10, 4.05 p. m.; leave Little 
Chebeague 7.20 Am., 12.20) 4.16 p. m.; leave 
Long Island 7.30 A in. 12.35. 4.26 p. m. Arrive 
Portland 8.16 a, m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 
10.00 a. in.: 2.00 p. m. 
RETURN. Leave Harpswell for Portland,call- 
ing at Intermediate landlugs at 11.46 a. m.; 4.00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 6.35 p. m. Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 36 cents; 
other landings 25 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
aug29dt(General Manager. 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and alter MONDAY, June 22d, steamer IMIS will leave Humham’s Wharf 
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays ex- 
cepted, at 6.00, 7.00 10.00 a. m„ 12.16, 2.16, 
4.20, 6.16,6.10 p. m.; returning, leave Claaca 
Wharf at 6.26, 7.40, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26, 
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for 
evening sailing parties can he made on board. 
Je22lT J. P. WRBBER, Captain. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Friday, September 18, ’91, steamers 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
-WEEK DAYS- 
For Forest City and Trefetben’s Landings,Peaks 
Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands, 6.30, 
6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m„ 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and 
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 A in.. 
2.15 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 A m„ 4.20 
p. m. 
-RETURN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16, 
•11.46 Am., 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. m. 
Leave TrMethen’s 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, *11.30 Am., 
3.16, 4.46, 6.46 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16,9.10, *11.40 
A in., 3.25. 4.35. 6.36 p. m. 
Leave Ureat Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.06, *11.36 
A m., 3.21 >. 4.40, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 a. in., 3.10 p. m. 
I.AtivA PnnpA’s IJinrilmr I.miir Inland X 
•1116 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s 7.36,11.60 a. m., 6,06 p. m. 
•Not run In stormy or (oggv weather. 
-MUNDAYM- 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings, 
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
9.00,10.30 a. m., 2.16, 4.20 p. m. 
For Evergreen Landing, Feaks Island, and 
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 2.16, 
4.20 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m. 
-RETURN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40, 
11.46 a. m.. 3 30, 6.30 u. m. 
Loa»C TiUolUcu'3 9.26, 11,90 9. LLU, 9,15, 6*15 
p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a.m.,3 26, 
6.26 p. m. 
Leave Ureat Diamond 9.20 11.35 a. m., 8.20, 
6.20 p. m. 
I^ave Evergreen 11.26 a. m.. 3.L0, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landiug, 11.16 a. in., 3.00, 6.06 
p. m 
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a.m., 6.36 p.m. 
U W. T. UUUINIi. 
sepl7dtf densral Manage-. 
EDCCATIVIUL. 
MISS SARGENT’S SCHOOL 
Will Re-Open Wednesday, September 16. 
Arrangements will he made (or taking boys and 
girls between six and twelve vears of age. For 
alrculars address 04 PAKK af. BLOCK. sep!4tf 
MISS E.W. THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
(PUPIL OF EIOBBERG) 
will receive pupils September 1st 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Thurston's Finn# House, 3 Free Htreel 
Hlock, Portland. 
aug26dBm 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
icacuer oi anormAiiu anu 1 jpewrmng» 
Hrown lll«ck, 537 CoagreM *•., 
PORTLAND, MA1NR. 
Bend (or circular. my29eo4tf 
G. L. FOX STUDIO. 
Painting, Drawing and Modelling in 
Clay from Life aud from the antique. 
REOPENS OCT. 5tb, 
nt 478 I-a Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
(10 a mouth, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st 
course). $13 a month. Life and Portrait Classes 
(2nd Course). $4 a mouth, Evening Class for 
Antique. 
Each course mis the entire day. 
sepl6 eod2m 
DeGARMO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOK- 
Bovs and Young; Men, 
3 M 1-11 CONG KENS STREET, 
Ke-opens Tuesday, September 16, 1H91. 
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or 
Scientific School. Instruction In English branches 
and Modern Language,. For particulars apply to 
EDMUND A. DeUAKMO, 296V4 Brackett street, 
sepl dim 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Flense call or send for Catalogue 
TO 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 FREE ST. BUCK. PORTLAND, 3. ap2« dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Priuter 
NO. »? PLllffl STREET. 
I BAILBOAM. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
— TO THK — 
RAN6ELEY Laltes !
ALL RAIL. 
Saturday, September 19, ’91. 
Farefrom Portland to Range* 
ley and Return $3.50. 
T^leguUr'tratn’: U>we,t ratea ev" °"ered 
PAYSON TUCKKK, V. P. and O. M. 
K. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A, 
__’ seplGdtd 
euirtuu, tbxiF hii skvico. 
?UHHiyil“^CarSi H*1!. ,,n or address K. K. 
re ^^Asent Southern Facia. Co., 1U Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. 
|anltfeodly 
stkawmbw. 
Bostou sFhiladefphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
Fiom BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday. 
_i From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 -.i.'vtA k p. in. Prom Pine Street Wharf, 
1! aK3^X Philadelphia,at 3 p. m. 
tiww ■nr luouiauio uuc-uaii uic r*m ui 
■■■MPiillliilt vessel. 
Freights tor the West by the Feno. R. R., and Boutti by connecting lines, forwarded free of coin- 
mlseion. 
1‘aw.ugr VIU.OO, B»sS Trip VIM. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager, 89 State 8t„ Flske Building, Boston, Mass. 
0Ct92 dtf 
AIuLAlV lune 
Roya Mall Steamships. 
Cheap Bicsnitsi la Esrape every week 
MONTBEAL and Ifi'EBEC 
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80, accord- 
ing to steamer and location of stateroom; inter- 
mediate and steerage at low rates. 
Na Castle Carried. 
STATE LISE {9ervlce 01 A9ln1£3Ltne 8tea“- 
NEH YOHK and UI.ANUOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
$35 and upwards; return $83 and upwards. 
liLASVOW la BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage 
$19; Intermediate $30. 
Apply to H. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and 
Boston. ap30dtf 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COflPAKY 
—LIN* rOK— 
California, Jaiun, China, Central 
and South fannca and Mniiso 
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt„ North 
River, for San Francisco va the lethntae 
Pseawa. 
CITY OF PARA sails Monday, Sept. 21, noon. 
ForJapaa aad Chiaa, 
Via Victoria, B. <i„ 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
CHINA.sails Saturday, Sept. 26, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Fassage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*. 
8. A. AUA.H A CO., 
113 Miate Hlreri. Car. Braed HU, Haeiaa’ 
lelO_ dtf 
PORTLAND A BOOTHBAY BTEAMBUAT CO. Snaaer Arrsairarai. On and 
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise 
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a id., for 
Portland, toucbtng at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round 
Pond at 7 a m. for Portland, touching at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
m. for Femaquld, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol aud East 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Femaquld at 
7 a. m. for Portland and above laudlngs. 
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- 
bay, Herring Island ami South Bristol. No 
freight received after 7.46 a. m. on day of 
sailing. 
my 11 dtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Trl-weekly line between 
PORTLAND and NEW YORK, 
Tnchis* al Callage City, 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan I Cnttnon Citv 
[1800 tons] I 1800 tons] 
Leaves Praaklia Wharf, Portland, every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. in. Leaves Pier 3*, East Kiver, New Yortf, every 
Monday, Wednesday ami Saturday, at 5.00 p.rn. Freight received and forwarded to and from aij 
points South and West of New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
JelOdtf 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
F4LL ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00 
THB NEW AMD PALATIAL STEAMERS. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland 
every evening,Sundavs excepted, at 7 o’clock; ar- 
riving in season lor connection with earliest trains 
(or points beyond. 
Through tickets (or Pr.vldeece, I,.well, 
W.icier, New % ork, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock. 
J. F. LISCO'IB, J. B. COYLE, 
Gen. Agt. Manager. 
sepl6 dtf 
international Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Halitai, N. S., 
and all parts Of New Brunowick, Nava Nf«- 
tia, Priarc ltdwar«la Islaad, aad t'apc 
Hrctaa. The favorite route to Caaspabclla 
and at. Aadrewa, N. B. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Sept. 4th, and until further notice, 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m.. 
(or Kastport and St. John, with above connec- 
tions; returning, leave St. John and Kastport 
same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to 
deetlnation. esr'Krelght received up to 4.00 r. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
le’JOdtf Gen’I Manager. 
How Lost! How 
XKOWTHMFVMt' 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A Scientific and Standard Popnlar Medical Treatise 
on the Errors of Youth,Prematu re Decline, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood. 
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
overtaxation. Enervating »nd unfitting the victim 
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation. 
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great 
work. It contains BOO pages, royal Bvo. Beautiful 
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by 
mall, postpaid, couccaleu iu plain wrapper. Illus- 
trative Prospectus Free, If you apply w»w. Tbs 
distinguished author, Win. II. Parker, M. P., re- 
ceived the (HH.1I AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Association for 
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS ami 
PHYSICAL DKBILsTY.Dr.Parkcrandacorps 
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi- 
dentially, by mail or *t the office of 
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., IlnMou. Man*., to whom all 
orders for books or letters for advice should bs 
directed as above. 
novl lT&SAwly 
BliVLKK’S (MIIIE 
-AT- 
Sdilottcrbeck & Foss. 
Boston Paral7tic & Nerve Institute 
Trem««* **«•. *I»". 
ihn treatmeut ol paralysis, deformities, •JhSbsv briuaad uervous diseases la all their foPrmsP y¥he only paralytic Institute In the Uulted 
mates t'ousultatlou aud advice at the institute 
free 'patients waited upon at their homes In 
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to any 
address. Iw.iimw .pew daily fr.«* » a ■. 
,• 3 p. m. augddlawSly 
KAMKWIIIN. 
CKVSU TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
«■ and after JHONDAV, Jeae W lh*l, 
•raiae will raa n. follow. 
DKFAHTlRItf. 
7.80 and 8.60 
ham. 8 so e'4,?.’ HU""! 512 P- m- For Uw 
Ireal aad Chicane r P‘ n|. ^or 
Kor ii , f*f*< 8.5(1 a. m„ anil 1.30 p. r ro Ilu. bc 1,80 p. HI. y1>r H.rta.u 1. Ca.i.a, 8.50 a. m' ^3op ^ ‘‘“*,4 *' 
AKHlfiU. 
From l.rwi.loa aad Ankara 8 in .no < .. 
a.m.. 3.10 and 6.33 p n, i?r«38 u.YJ.i 8.26 and 11.46 a. m.. and 6.44 p m S“ m 
Chicago aad SI.eor.i, 11.4?' a. m. * 42 
p. m. From fjoebcc, 11.45 a. m. 0
Pullman Palace Mlreplng Care on nlirht 
train, and Parlor car* on day twain between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Eichange St., ind D*pol Foot of India Strut 
Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago 
■20 aud *16.76; Detroit *IH.76aud *12.30, Kan- 
sa.s City *81.60 and J86.00; 8t. Paul *31.60 and 
S27.26: 8t. I .mils via Detroit *23.76 and ♦ 18.261 t. Louis via Chicago *27.16 and *22.70:8an Fra*, 
cisco. California, *90.26 and *80.25. These rate- 
are sutject to change. 
L. J. SKAKdKA NT. General Manager. 
]e2»_ dtl 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
rnrisT and satkst tuains nt th* woklo 
— between — 
few Verb, Philadelphia, 
Haltimarc aad WaahlagMM 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R. 
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
TIMS TAHI.K JUNK 21, 1801, 
Leave New Verb from loot ol Liberty street, 
North Klver, 
For Philadelphia at 4.80, 7.46, 0.00.10.00, 11.80 
a m., 1.30. 2.00, 8.80, 4.00, 6.00, 8.O0, 7.80 
p. in., 12.15 night; SUNDAYS—8.00,10.80,11.80 
a in., 2.00, 8.30, 6.00 8.00 p. m., 12.16 night. 
For Halt I more and Wash lngton dal ly at 8.00, (11.80 
with dining car) a. in.; 2.00, 3.80 dining s 
6.00 p. m.t 12.16 nlgbL 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains. 
Tickets via this line are on sale at atl principal 
Railroad unices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington Street' 
deo22 dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Ver flangwr, Mar Hsrksr, Si. iska, ike 
While Umimiii, Quebec, .Vlea- 
Ireal, aa.l ike Wat 
On and after June 28. 1881, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE JUT., AUBURN sod LEWIS. 
TON, S.30,11.10 a in.. 1.18,8.10 p. m. 
LEWISTON via BRUNS WICK. 8.40 a m 1.20, 
6.0b and fll.20p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y 
8.40 a 111., *1.00, 1.20 and 6.06 p. in. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER. HALLO- 
WELL and AUGUSTA, 8.40 a in., *1.00,1.20. 6.06 and tl 1.80 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and RANGELEY. via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.80 a in 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK 
MONMOUTH, WINTUKOF. KKADF1KLD and 
OAKLAND, 8.80 am., 1.16 p.m.; and for 
WINTHKOr and OAKLAND, at 11.10am. 
WATEKVILLK via LEWISTON. 8.3o, 11.10a 
m„ 1.16 p. in.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 a m.,*1.00, 
l. 20, 6.06 and tl 1.2i p.m. 
8KOWHF.GAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. m.; via 
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. in., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
DOVER and KOXCKOFT, vU DEXTER, 11.10 a 
m. 1.00 and 11,2u p. m. 
BANGOR via LKWtSTON, 11.10a.m., 1.20 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.; 
and Sundays only st 7.20 a m. 
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS K. K., via DEXTER 
1.00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
a in. and 11.20 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10a 
m., *1.00 and til.2o p. m. 
VANCKBOKO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES 11.10 am., *1.00, 1.20, (11.80 
H&ULTON, WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOHN 
11.10a m., 1.30 aud iu.2i>p. in. ST. AS 
DREWS, 11.10a m. and tll.20 p. in. NOBTI 
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and tll-20 p. ui. 
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. (Night express 
with sleeping csrs attached, runs every night, 
Sundays Included, but not to Skowbegan Monday 
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
While XeilUiu and Quebec I,lee. 
For CUMBERLAND M1LLB end SKBAGO 
LAKE. S.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 aud 8.16 p. m. 
BRIGHTON, FKYEBURG. NORTH CON WAT, 
GLEN, BARTLETT, FaBT ANS, ST. JOHNS- 
BURY and NEWPORT, 8 46 a m... 1.06 and 
8.16 B. m.; MON TKKAI 4.46 am„8.16p.m.) 
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER,NORTH STRAT- 
FORD. COLEBROOK and WEST STEWARTS- 
TOWN H.46 a.m., l.Oo p.m.-, LINK EIDGK 
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
The 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper fas 
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car lor Uuk 
treat and connects tor ail points in Northern 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the 
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trail lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast points. 
The 8.16 p. in. trafr has sleeper for 
Moutrea! and oonnects with trains via “Sou' 
Line (or Minneapolis and Si Paul. 
ARRIVALS a PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Brldgton, Ac., 8.20 a. m. j LewGr 
tou 8. Ua.m.; Augusta, Hockmnd and WalM- 
ville 8.85 &.m.; SL John, Bangor, Dexter, lee 
ver, roxcrnu. lUH'.xmuu, etc.. ii.ad a. l.jt 
Pannington, Hknwtieg. D tod Lewiston. 11.NO 
A m. Bar Harbor, last express, 12.C5 p. m.; 
Bt. Johnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, FabyanA 
Brldgtou, etc.. 12.16 p. m. Betiago Lake «.45 
p. m,; Watervtlle, hath, Augusta ami Rock 
land, 6.16 p. m.; Flying Yankee, 5.36 p. m.| Parmiugm Hkowbegan, Watervtlle and Lev. 
Istou, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, LanctM 
ter, Fabyans, Bridgton. 8.00 p. m.; Night Pui. 
■nan l.«»a. m.; 12.06 p. m. from at. John, 
Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland. 
I foktllw, mt. min uni macuias 
srkARHUAr co. 
Hte.uner City «f Kicbsaead, Capt. Wm. K* 
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Fort 
land (or Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machiasport, 
via usual laudltgs, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
in. | ralumina. k>»vR MaFhl i****** MmLum vwi 
Thursdays at 4 a m„ counertlug at Portland wlla 
early morning trains (or Boston. 
PAYBON TUCKER, 
Vice Free and General Manat er 
F. R. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent 
Portland. Bept. 7, 18WI,tenT.1 tt 
Portland k ILumford Falls Kailway. 
la Effect June Jt», 1S»I’ 
Leave Portland via (1. T. Railway, B.60 a. m. and 
1.30 p.m. Haturdays 5.12 p. m. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.80 and 8.46a. m. 
Haturdays 3.00 p. m. 
STALK C ONNECTION*—Daily-From W. 
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buck Held (or W. 
Humner aud Turner; Cautou Nr Peru, Dlxfleld, 
aud Mexico, also lor Brettuu's Mills, Livermore. 
je27dt(L. L. LINCOLN, Hupf. 
POflTLANir* WOHCLSTEB LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and biter .Tlauday, Jump 44, mi#I, 
Passenger Trains will l.ear* Partiaadt 
F«r orrrurr, ChiMl. Ayer J Martian, 
l*RihuH, sv ladhitui and rtppka* at 7.43 
a. oi. and 14.30 b. mm. 
Par T1»»arhr*trr, l aacerd, and points Nortl 
atT.45 m. mm., 14.30 p. mm. 
Par Kacbeater,Martagral*. Alfred!, Water- 
bera and star* Hirer at 7.43 a. in 14.51; 
and 5.30 p. mm. 
F«r 4«arkans at 7.45 and lO.OOa. as., I4.3*» 
3.15, 5.30, 0.40 and 11.15 y. a. 
Per Maccarapaa, 4 uiaberlwad Hillw, Wwi- 
braok Juuctiea and WMdftrd'i at 7.45 
and 10.00 a. as., 14.30, 3.15, 5.30, 0.40 
and 11.15 p. as. 
Per Pereai Areaue (Oeerlaa), 0.40 p. mm. 
The 14.30 p. as. train from Portland connect! 
at Ayer Juneliea with MH«s*ac Tuaar 
Haal*,*’ for the West and at "aiau ftiaiiaa, 
Wtfcruter, for PrrvMcacs sod Wew l era. 
ria “Prarideuce l.iae,*’ for flfarwirb aui 
Hew l ark, Via Warwick l.inr" with Hmm« 
Nfw lerh mil rail, VIA ''SfrlegSrlS.” 
Trains arrive at PcrilasS from Warcaasai 
at I .IIO p. na.i (rum HschMIcr al a v 
l.iiOaud 3.3<) p. at.; From Asrliia at 0.10, 
h.il3 aud 11.30 a. oa, 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and 
•T.33 p. a>. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. K. COKDWELL.TIcket Agent, 
Portland, Me. J. W. FSteps. Supt. 
C. J. WIGUIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent. je27dtt 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
la Kllec, Mepl. T, INOl. 
WKhTKKN DIVISIONS 
Trains leave Portland. (Union Station) In 
H«ua 17.30, tH.46 a m„ {12.20, 3.30, 16.06 p. 
in. Haalaa lar Fer.laad 7.30, 8.00, 8.80 Am., 
l. 00, 4.00p.m. Far hear Sara Hearb and Piaa 
Fatal, 7.80, 10.16 a. hi.. 8.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m. 
Old Orchard Brack. Baca, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16 
A m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.1h, 6.06, 6.16 p. in. 
Hiddefard, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16 A in., 
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.16 p. m. Kraachaah 
7.30, 8.46 A m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.06, 
6.16 P. m. Welle Head 7.30, 8.46 
a. ui., 3.30. 6.16p. m. Narih Irrw ch, Ultsi 
FalU, 7.30, 8.45 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. ra. 
D«ver 7.30, 8.46 a. iu., 12.20, 3.30. 6.16, 6.06 p. 
m. Mauth New [flarkel Jum iioa, Kieicr, 
Harrrhill, l.swrpscr, Lswrll 7.30, H.46 a. 
m., 12.20,3.30,8.06 p. in. KwheMrr, Varw* 
Allas Hay. Waif bar* 8.46 a. ra., 
1?20, 3.30 p. m. Walfbara, C'caier Mar bar 
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer Mr.. Washin* 
too) 8.46 a. m. Wareasiar (Via Great Kails and 
Rochester) 7.30 a.m. Maa«bes.«er a ad Us* 
cerd (?la Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. lfJO m.# 
(yla South Newmarket Junction.) 3.30 p. ra. 
gondaj Trains from Union Station. 
Par Haaian and wav stations 1.00, 6.3 J p. in. 
Eastern Ditlslod from Union Mtatlon 
Far Hid Jr lard. F-r^-.u.k S.-karT- MairiM. i.tuo, Haifa si fi.UO a. III. 
JX ts!oo A B., 12.30 p. m. daily. iH.OO p m. i b_r» B.OO A m., «.(X) p. Bl. Haalaa far 
Farilnad 7.30 a m.. 1)9.00 a. in. dally, 12.30 J! m ”7 oo p. m. dally. 
From Commercial Street Station 
Par Faruaaaaih and way stations, 4.30 p. m. 
rape Kliaahclh aad hcarhara tlraaia,, 
7.21, 8.40, 10.16 A ui., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p 
in. 
Trains trom Commercial Street Station conuec 
at Scarboro Crossing with trains o( both Divisions. 
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
••Western Division (rora North Berwick, 
tt Western Division North Berwick Sundays 
only. 
All trains arriving and departing trom Onion 
Station ruu via Western Division between Scar- 
boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and We 
(or sale at (Jaiaa Miailaa, Congress hire. I, 
andatCauiuiorcial hireel husiiaa. 
JAS. T. FU UHKtt, V. P. and Geu. Man. Bostcn. 
D. J. FLANDKK8, Gen. p. and T. A Bostoiu 
M. U WILLIAMS. Gen. Agt. at Portfand. 
It 
iiAuMMkkiuMMv. n mw.— nwam—NW— 
THE PBESS. 
SATllll»Af.~«Kri«M*BUiItfl 
NEW aDVEBTIMNBNXA TO-DAI. 
AMUSKNTEKllj. z‘ 
Sunday saU-Stoamcr EmKa, ; ■■ r > > ;i >, 
*;r. fourth »A(|k:'”' • _•• ; v 
Owen. Media fe.Uiu ..... „, /',"** 
J. K. Libby". Congress street. 
Atkmsou House Furnlahtug Co, 
H. U. Hay & Bon. Middle street. 
** 
spec 1i (notice—Windsor castle. 
SpecUl-aetlce—Forest city commaudery. 
Lost—Byegl asses. 
Dlxvllle ooich—Excursion. 
To let—House. 
Found-Two bundles dry goods. 
Ladles ot Portland. 
For sale—House and lot. 
Boarding places wanted. 
Lake Winuljtcsaukee-Excursion. 
FINANCIAL. 
Household goods, farming tools. ctcz_____ 
When you (eel a general lassitude and breaking 
down of the system, Angostura ®ltt®r8 
*' 
ert & 
a wonderful change Dr. J. ®- B- 8 K 
Sons, M'f’rs. At all druggists. tlMnlm 
septlT_- 
,f you once trv Carter’s 
Little Liver Pill. 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are purely 
vegetable; small and easy to take. Don’t forget 
tlll, septl4d&wlw 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
w-Tlie Ball Loft meetings are held at No.6 
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commen 
clng at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor- dially Invited to be present. All are welcome. 
Bktitel Cnuiicn, No. 283 Fore street, near 
Custom House, Kev. Francis Southworth, pastor. 
Services at lo.30 a 111. Saud7p. m. Services 
Tuesday and Friday ev, nlugs at 7.30. All from 
■ea and laud Invited. Seats tree. 
Church of the MESSiAH-Universallst, India 
and Congress streets—Kev. G. 1. Helm, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.30 a m. by the pastor, sub- 
ject—"The Supreme Object of Life.” Sun- 
day school at 12 m. Junior young people’s meet- 
ing at 5 pm. Young People’s Christian Union 
at C p. m. Conference meeting Tuesday evening. 
Conorebs Square, Chcrch. (First Unlversa- 
11st.)—ltev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 
а. m.; subject of sermon, "Jesus’ Appeal to Rea- 
son." Sunday school 12 m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M. Frost, 
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m.-, preaching 
ny Kev. Dwight M. Pratt at 3 p. m.; praise and 
prayer meeting 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.80 a. 
m. by Kev. B. L. Whitman. Sunday school at 12 
m. Prayer meeting at 7.80 p. in. 
First Free Baptist Church (opposite Public 
Library)—Kev. K. C. Cate, pastor. Preaching at 
10.30 a. m., by pastor, subject—"The Time Is 
Short." Sunday school at noon; social service at 
7.30 p. m. 
First Parish Church (Unitarian) Congress 
St., Kev. Thomas Hill, D.D., pastor; Kev. John 
C. Perkins associate pastor. Services at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Free Church. Western Avenue. Deerlng.— 
Buuday school at 2 p. m. Service of worship with 
sermon atSp. m„ text, Mark 1:14-16; theme— 
"What the Gospel Is”; young people’s meeting at 
б. 30 p. m., topic—“The Shepherd Lord”; 
Vesper service with lecture at 7.30 p. 
in., subject—“The Book ot Ecclesiastes.” Prayer 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.3u; lesson, Psalm 
23d. All are welcome; seats free. 
Free street Baptist Church—Kev. B. L. 
Whitman, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by 
Kev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., In exchange with the 
pastor. Sunday school at close of morning service. 
Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.16 p. m. 
Preaching by the pastor at 7.30 p. ro. 
Friend's Church, Oak street, near Congress. 
Services at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p-m. Sabbath 
school at close of morning service. AH are wel- 
come. Seats free. 
Gospel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. 
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; Sunday school 
and pastor’s Bible class 4.16,'p.m.; servlee of song 
7.80 p. in.; preaching by pastor 8.00 p. m. All are 
welcome. 
High Street Church_Kev. W. H. Fenn, D. 
D„ pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.; lecture 
at 7.30 p. m., subject—“The surprises as one 
goes West.” 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street- 
Divine worship and preaching at 10.30 a. m. by 
Mr. F. M. Blilfugs, of Cambridge, Mass.; subject 
"Salvation, both Immediate and conditional”; 
Sunday school at 12 in. All are welcome. 
Portland Liberal Fraternity meet 
In Mystic Hall, No. 467% Congress street at 
10.80 a. m. Subject for discussion—“The danger 
of the concentration of wealth In the hands of the 
tew. Its cause and Its remedy.” All are cordially 
invited. 
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m. 
A memorial service for Miss Jane McLellau. re- 
cently deceased, will be held at lp.m. 
Second advent Church — Congress Place, 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting 
at 10.80 to 11.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1.3o 
p. m.; preaching by the pastor at 3.00 p. m., 
subject—“Scenes In the Life of Jesus,—the 
Woman who was a Sinner." Also at 7.30 p.m., 
subject—“The Bible a mirror of God’s view of 
humanity” Seats free. 
State Street Church.—Kev. F. T. Bayley. 
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m., subject "Good Cheer for School Workers”; school workers, both 
teachei s and pupils are Invited; Sunday school at 
noon; service at 7.30p. in., subject "Heaven as the Home of God.” Seats tree; everybody wel- 
come. 
Sr. Lawrence Street Church.—Kev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. UL, by 
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; social service 
at 7.00 p. m. 
8t. Lure's Cathedral. — State Street— 
in. MI. ueuiy A. neeiy, D. u UBDOp; Kev. L. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services— 
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion at 1' '.so; supday school catechising at 3 p. m.; evening prayer (choral) with sermon at 7.30. 
^Stephens Chuech—(Protestant Episcopal) 
V.Otlgiesa St., beud ot State—Kev. Dr. Dalton, 
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
school at 12 m. All are welcome. 
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Rev. J. F. Cly- 
mer, D. D., pastor. Preaching by the pasior at 
10.30 a. m., theme—“Hud’s stewards.” Sunday 
school at 12 m.; young people’s prayer meet- 
ing at 6.30 p. m.; preaching at 7.30 p. m., 
theme—“The Door.” 
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. Le- 
Laclieitr, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; 
preaching at 3 p. tn., subject—”Preparation tor 
goon at 0 P’ ra 
West Conqregationai, Church.—Preaching by Rev. H. Q. Ward, at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Sunday school at close ot morning service. 
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and 
Carroll s-ieeis. Rev. Dwlgnt M. Pratt, pastor. Preaching at 10.3'i a. m ; Suuday school at 12 m. Vesper service at 7.30 p. in.; Prayer meeting Tuesday 7 40 ; Y. P. 8 C. K. Friday 7.30 p. in. 
“YOBu» CONGREGATION »L CHURCH-KeT. “• Wilson, pastor. Morning service at 
iJA*P Am, preaching by pastor; Sunday school at close of morning service; evening service at 7 d m.; pryer meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.; Y. P. 8. C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30. p m. 
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Friday—George Ohltnan, et als vs. Win. 
B. Henrahen, et als. Decree by consent for libellant for $750 and costs. 
Alexander & Ash. 
Drummond & Drummond. 
A. A. Strout. 
U. 8. COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND. 
Friday—John H. King of Webster was 
arraigned on a charge of Deing a retail liquor dealer without paying a United States li- 
cense. He pleaded guilty and w as bound 
over to tbe Circuit Court and gave bonds. 
AROOSTOOK COUN TV S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELI.. 
Hoult*n, Septembtr 17. 
Benjamin Gellerson vs. D. M. Moody and 
N. M. Prescott. An action of trover to re- 
cover the value of one Concord wagon, 
which tbe plaintiff claimed the defendants 
had unlawfully obtained possession of and 
converted to their own use. 
The defendants claimed title under three 
Holmes notes, aggregating $100. Under the 
statutes of this state notes of this class for 
more than $30 are required to be recorded, while those for a less amount are not. The 
plaintiff alleged that tbe defendants exhib- 
ited to him one of tbe notes for $25, which 
was unrecorded, and demanded the wagoD, 
concealing from him tbe fact that they also i 
held two other simitar notes for $20 and joo, 
surrendered the wagon. The defendants de- 
nied that there was any concealment, and 
claimed that they bad informed the plaintiff 
of the existence of the other notes at the 
time of the demand. 
Verdict for plaintiff for $81.12. 
M. N. Drew. L. C. Stearns. 
Powers & Powers. 
8UPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
f Friday—The case of the state vs. John 
McCormick, otherwise John W. Casey for 
nuisance, was tried before Judge Bonney to- 
day. The State adduced evidence that the 
respondent kept a place on Market street 
where iotoxicating liquors were sold in vio- 
lation of law, and that on the 12th of July last the officers entered the place with a 
search warrant, and met the respondent,who 
took a bottle containing whiskey from under 
his coat and threw the same out of a win- 
dow into an adjoining alleyway, and that the 
bottle was picked up by one of .the officers 
and Identified as theisame which the respond- 
ent had thrown out of the window. The re- 
spondent dbnied the charges of the indict- 
ment and denied that he had the bottle of 
whiskey in his possession at the time the 
officers entered, or that he threw It out of the 
window. Veidict guilty. 
County Attorney Robinson. 
A. Bradbury for respondent. 
te ve. James A. Conwell, indicted at 
this term for common nuisance. State in- 
troduced evidence to show that liquor and empty vessels, which bad been used to con- latn liquor had been found on and adjoining 
occupied by the respondent, at 
Cwlllln£rcial street, as a restaurant fenILe?u.^?y 2131 la8t aD(i fen days ago. Df- 
th« eriair„°„duc^^no evidence but claimed 
coenvTcldeTerdlcl?gulltr0 * m>ufflcientto 
tbe8tate.RObl“*‘'n, coucty attorney. for 
A. Meaher for respondent. 
F O’fSmn Jano,e8 A* Conwell and Thomas 
term °Damn, ^Ictjnent found at the May 
O-Counor i^l16*1 at tll8t as to nuisance1’ cliarKe8 common 
show that Cnmieii J?t!ioduc®11 testimony to lawful slTSq^fit^L81*? ln the 
r. 
D. A. Meaher for respondents. 
FBI* MERCHANTS' WEEK. 
Tne Merchants' Association Consid- 
iUrt-i ti fi 
There was a special meeting of the Mer- 
chants' Association last evening for the pur- 
post-Of making arrangements for a mer- 
.Chants’ -week at some time in the near 
future. Owing tr the showers there was 
only a small attendance and no definite rt* 
su t was reached. Mr. E. D. Eastman of 
Ei tman Bros, presided and called for an 
expression of opinion as to the best date for 
the week. F. TV. Stockman of W. U Wilson 
* Co., said that he was heartily lu favor of 
the movement ou general principles. He 
thought that in spite of the early dale last 
tpilng, much benefit was derived by the ro- 
tail dealers from the week, and he thought 
that by fixing the proper time this; fall, still 
| more benefit might be derived. He thought 
that the labt week in September was soon 
enough, and that a little later would do no 
har.u. 
Mr. Cluytuu J. Farrington of Farrington 
Bros.. said that for the clothing trade the 
best date would be the week Including Octo- 
ber 8th or lOtb. He said that from now un- 
til then was between bay aud grass In his 
business, the summer trade beiog over, and 
the fall and winter buying not commenced. 
Merchants’ Week would not accomplish the 
desired result unless the desire of the people 
to buy supplies could be turned to account. 
Mr. Eastman agreed with Mr. Fairington 
so far as the benefit to the dry goods busi- 
ness was concerned. He thought that cool 
weather was more essential to stimulate fall 
buying than a fixed date. If the last of Sep- 
tember Is COOl and fall like. MpriPhnnts* ...... 
could bast be held on the first week in Octo- 
ber. V 
Mr. John Qreene of Wyer Oreene & Co., 
said that so far as the shoe business was con- 
cerned, almost any time from now on would 
be acceptable. The fall trade has not vet 
commenced, but will in a short time. 
Mr. Albion Keith of J. A. Merrill & Co., 
suggested the advislbilty of keeping clear of 
the country fairs. The people are interested 
in these and until they are over he thought 
there was not much chance for rival enter- 
prises. He thought that the date suggested, 
the week Including October 8th to 10th would 
clear them all. 
It was finally decided to hold a second 
meeting next Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.. at 
which time sub-committees will be appoint- 
ed and the date fixed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The fire sten at Oak Hill, Scarboro, Thurs. 
day night, was caused by burning brush. 
The Willie and Alice brought a horse mac- 
kerel Into the harbor Thursday that weighed 
600 pounds. 
The attention of members of Windsor Cas- 
tle and Forest City Commandery, K. G. E., 
Is called to advertisements affecting them. 
Arthur Glenn, a driver for Howard E. 
Soule, Commercial street, fell off his truck 
Thursday afternoon and broke his leg. 
The vesper service of sermon and song at 
Willlston church, which proved so effective 
last year, will be regularly resumed Sunday 
evening. 
The Wakefied rifle team, champions of 
Massachusetts, are to make a tonr through 
Maine next week and will meet some of the 
best teani9. 
Park Commissioner Smith has hired the 
German street band to give a concert at his 
own expense at 3 o'clock today at the band 
stand In Deering’s Oaks. 
Deputy U. S. Marshal McNally of Aroos- 
took county, came in yesterday with Amelia 
Thibedeau of St. Francis, arrested for selling 
liquor without a license. 
On and after Monday, September 21, the 
1.50 trip to Harpswell by the Harpswell line 
will be discontinued. The 4 o’clock trip will 
be the last trip from the city. 
Joseph Gulmound, foreman at Henry S. 
Mciitllan’s blacksmith shop, Cumberland 
Mills, had his arm broken yesterday morn- 
ing by having a horse fall on him Dr. Horr 
was called and set the arm. 
"Good cheer for school workers," will be 
the pattor’s theme at the morning service in 
the State street church tomorrow, and all 
school wotkers,whether teachers or scholars, 
are especially Invited to be present. 
The corn cutters of Twltchell, Champlln 
& Co., went on a strike for 25 cents more a 
day. Mr. Brown, the foreman, refused to 
pay the boys ut first, but found out that all 
the other boys bad gone to schoof and gave 
»“VUJ HUIH lUCJ I wnutcu. 
1 be old gun that guarded Capt. Walden’s 
former residence at Cape Elizabeth, became 
the property of the Kearsarge Naval Asso- 
ciation, Boston, and some vandals have up- 
set the gun on the lawn In front of that 
house several times, broken the carriage and 
hurt the gun. 
Theatre matinee—Treat for boy» and girls. 
Excursion to Bath Sunday. 
This excursion will be a perfect panorama 
of open ocean and river scenery', showing the grandeur of the broad Atlantic and the 
placid waters of the beautiful Kennebec, as 
the many villages and hamlets dotted along 
its banks, are passed, until the ship-building 
city of Bath is reached, situated 12 miles 
from Its mouth, where are now being cou- 
ffrojted several large Iron clads for tbe United States navy. There need be no fears 
2* * crowd, as the boat will take only three- fifths of the number allowed by law. See ad- 
vertisement. 
West Cumberland Fair. 
The annual fair of the Cumberland Far- 
mers Club will be held on their grounds, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 231 and 24th 
and with good weattnr It will be a grand 
success, as has been the case In previous 
years. A good band will furnish music, and 
the dinners which are furnished by the ladles of the club will be as good as ever, those who prefer to go by train can get re- duced rates on the Maine Central and Farfield s barges of this city will connect with all trains. Qlvetbem good weather aod the fair will be a grand time. 
Enlarging His Store. 
“Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson of Portland was 
In town Monday," says the Kockland Opin- 
ion, “and in behalf of the Atkinson Fur- 
nishing Company, of which he is president, 
leased the second, third and attic floors of 
the Farnsworth building, over the Opinion 
office and Blacklngton’s clothing store, for a term of ten years. A crew of Bicknell A 
Jones s men a e now at work taking out tbe 
partitions, preparatory to fitting It up In ele- gant modern style for the use of the compa- 
ny. who will remove to It as soon as it Is 
ready and open a larger stock than they have 
ever carried before. 
State Episcopate Fund. 
Efforts are being renewed to raise the bal- 
ance necessary to complete the state Episco- 
pate fund, the Income of which will 
be applied to pay the salary of 
®n assistant at St. Luke’s Ca- thedral. As is well known by efforts made 
mn!fl,.hbe last,tw° years- a11 but about $15,- 000 of the required sum has been raised. Of ““‘balance, a generous churchman outside 
0?£S6f l1?3 Promised to give $10,000 pro- vided that the other $5000 shall be made up before January l, next. 
Mrs. Tel Sono. 
This lady, who has been received with 
much favor in this and other cities, will 
speak on Japan in the Second Parish vestry 
m.»°.^,eTen.l,^at 7 30 o’clock. No ad- 3 J'Vft1 ?® re<iu'red. but all are in- whhfh™ui°PtrJbPte toward the collection hmh will be taken at the close of the lec- 
YORK COUNTY s7j. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON. 
Alfred, September 18. 
CharlesVuLn01*15' C' dorda“ gainst SK.'irPi.7SESJ..tr1S'“,M 
damages At $75. I 
S. M. Came for plaintiff, 
anl' B'I)onovan and J’s- Uerby for defend- 
The cases assigned between now and 
Tuesday next having been disposed of with- 
out a trial, the traverse juries were excused 
and court adjourned until next Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock. 
The grand jury rose and reported finally 
this afternoon. There are 17 indictment of 
which 12 are for violation of the liquor law. 
Cimedy success at tneatre matinee. 
Real Estate Transfers, 
The following transfers of real estate In 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
.Scarboro-SusauC- Love to John C. Burnham. 
Leering—Andrew J. Chase to Orin C. Chad- bourne. 
son arj>76eU~Wimsm H. Ridley to William Ben- 
R??c«,TyaSe9.^' Lombard to Fred C. Lombard. 
8mUb?e*36ue“ alnlU W- Ku,£ht et al. to B. F. 
IA MID-SUMMER DAY IN SEPTEMBER.! 
« * 
It Was Mot Enough to Give the Soda 
Trade a Boom, 
Ard Wour.d Up With a Crand Dis- 
play of Electric Pyrotechnics. 
^Several Buildings In this Chy and 
Vicinity Struck by Lightning. 
1 he hot weather yesterday was very un- 
usual for September. At 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon the weather bureau thermometer 
registered just a trifle lesa than eighty-eigbt 
degrees. There are only three September 
days on the record of the weather bureau, 
csmprlslug almost twenty years, which were 
hotter thau yesterday. In 1881 a September 
day saw the thermometer at ulnety-four de- 
grees, but It has not been so hot as yesterday 
since theo, in this month. 
The following are some of the maximum 
temperatures reported: 
Blsce- Degrees! Place. Degrees 
Boston.90 St. Paul.92 
Portland.88 Huron, 8. Dak.90 
Newlork.86 Bismarck.90 
Philadelphia.90 Omaha. 92 
Washington.90 Chicago..‘88 
m. *;..»u Hr. Louis.92 Denver.90 Kansas City.90 Pittsburg.90 
About six o’clock last evening, tbe clouds 
gathered after the extreme beat of the day, 
and it was apparent that either a tornado or 
a tremendous shower was approaching. It 
was very dark, but at the same time the 
clouds didn’t present an unbroken appear- 
ance, but seemed to be somewhat detached. 
By half past six the first rain drops began to 
fall, and for twenty minutes there was a 
lively battle of the elements. The lightning 
flashed vividly and constantly. The peals, 
however, did not come very close on to the 
flashes of lightning, showing that the weight 
of the storm was elsewhere. 
The streets ran rivers for a few moments, 
and the dead leaves In the gutters, borne 
along dammed the culverts In many places 
and transformed some crossings Into broad 
lakes. Patriotic citizens donned rubber 
coats and boots, and armed with rakes poked 
the obstructions away so that the floods sub- 
sided before any lives were lost. A section 
of the sand bank at the East End, where the 
Portland and Rochester is at work with a 
steam shovel, caved in but did no damage. 
Many of the side hill streets were badly 
gullied and many culverts filled with gravel 
wash. 
The observer at the weather bureau stated 
that It was not a very great disturbance, 
either electrical or In the form of rain. There 
was about twenty-five hundredths of an 
Inch of rain fell in twenty minutes, and the 
highest velocity the wind attained was twen- 
ty-three miles an hour for a few moments. 
The storm divided before bursting over this 
city. 
During tbe shower lightning struck a tele- 
graph wire close by Kenneth McDonald’s on 
MuDjoy street, and thence ran to a gasplpe 
In bis house, and out again by the pipe. It 
set tbe gas on fire in the pipe, but the flames 
were quickly extinguished with little dam- 
age. 
Tbe lightning entered tbe patrolmen’s 
room at the police station by the electric 
wire. Deputy Sterling said he saw a great 
globe of fire enter and it burned out all but 
one of the electric lights in the room. The 
electric light station was notified and their 
men repaired the damages. Fortunately no 
one was hurt. 
The bright light of a fire was seen appar- 
ently on one of the islands at the bead of 
Casco Bay. 
A barn belonging to George Pride, stood 
on Stroudwater street,*,Westbrook. It was 
quite a large structure and contained ten 
tons of hay. A bolt struck the barn, and in 
a moment It was in flames. It was totally 
consumed as well as all the hay. 
At boulh Portland the lightning struck the 
Good Templars’ hall on Preble street. The 
bolt went down through the chimney 
throwing the plastering about, and thence 
into an ante-room a long distance off and 
came out the back door of the stove, at the 
foot of the funnel. It ripped up the zinc 
on the floor, took a piece of board out of 
the 'upper flooring, disturbed the plaster- 
ing and broke the stove fnnnel in the store 
underneath. The damage was considerable. 
The lightning set fire to a barn, as report- 
ed by the conductor of the Stroudwater 
horse car, some distance beyond that vil- 
lage. It was evidently consumed, judging 
by the bright light seen from the city in that 
vicinity. This may have been the light of 
the fire which destroyed Mr. Pride’s barn 
mentioned above. 
Late in the night, it was reported that a 
house and stable somewhere near Cash’s 
Corner in Cape Elizabeth, had been de- 
stroyed. 
The Grand Trunk train was delayed some- 
whatlowlng to the lightning affecting their 
railway wire seriously. 
This was the first severe storm that the 
electric rallrcad line has encountered, and It 
came through the conflict with flying icolors. 
The cars ran regularly and on good schedule 
time, the lights were bright, the motors 
hummed and sang merrily and everybody on 
board was happy. There might have been a 
timid few who were afraid to go near the 
broom stick train, but they kept out of sight 
of the officers of the road. In the express- 
ive language of Mr. Wheeler, "everything 
was as nice as a cotton hat.’’ 
The telephone people suspended business 
promptly when the thunder began to roll 
and, as a general thing, no amount of ring- 
ing could produce an an answer until about 
9 o’clock, when the service was resumed. 
Several persons got an earful of lightning 
while riDging up, but the wires all came out 
of the shower in good shape. 
The Electric Light Company 41d business 
at the old stand all through the display and 
nobody was any the worse for it. 
Mr. Cummings’s galvanometers in the fire 
alarm room were agitated somewhat more 
than usual but there was no break in the 
lines. The Wllliston bell was struck dumb 
early in the day, but the shower had no ef- 
fect on it. 
The Western Union was the principal suf- 
ferer. Forty-seven "snappers" or wires 
| running to the switch board went out at a flash. The local signal and district messen- 
ger service, and numerous spider wires on 
short lines were knocked out in less than no 
time. For about two hours there was no 
business done, but soon after 9 o’clock the 
service was resumed, and Is now in its usual 
_at a. i_ 
Blue fire played around the switchboard 
In the Commercial Union office during the 
shower in an interesting but not reassuring 
fashion, but when the melee was all over 
and the dead and wounded were counted up 
only two wires were found to be disabled. 
These were eastern wires and were crossed, 
not burned out. 
By 9 30 o’clock the skies were clear and 
the moon was shining on the muddy streets- 
Theatre matinee; things to laugh at. 
Dixvilie Notch. 
Toe Maine Central Kailroad has arranged 
to sell excursion tickets to the above place 
at gieatly reduced rates. This wonderful 
formation of nature is in some respects 
superior to Crawford Notch and is reached 
by stage from Colebrook, N. H., on the 
Maine Central line. Excursion tickets are 
good for ten days. Further particulars and 
also prices of excursion tickets to other points 
in the mountains will be found in our ad- 
vertising columns this morning. 
J. R. Libby’s Big Sale. 
They are having a rush at the extraordin- 
ary silk sale commenced yesterday by i. K. 
Libby. A great quantity of the beautiful 
goods were sold, more than meeting Mr. 
Libby’s most sanguine expeotatlons. Several 
lots purchased for the sale did net arrive 
until evening and will be put on the counters 
this morning as advertised in our columns. We predict a greater sale today than yester- 
County Commissioners. 
The county commissioners have viewed 
the proposed road from Cumberland Mills to 
Morrllls Corner. At the request of Mayor 
Valentine the hearing was postponed until 
after the next meeting of the Westbrook city council. The hearing was fixed for October 
7 at the engine house at Cumberland Mills. j 
Pretty girls,'.clever boys.lat theatrejnatinee. * 
f 
SOME OLD VESSELS. 
A Veteran Topsail Schooner Built in 
1819. 
One of the oldest vessels on the list of 
merchant sailing vessels of the United 
States is the schooner Hiram, G7 tons gross, 
built in 1819 in Blddeford, home port Calais* 
Maine. Mr. A. H. Sawyer, of that city, who 
now owns her, thinks he has the oldest 
American schooner now in commission. 
During the lifetime of the old lumber drover 
covering a period of nearly half a century, 
she has been a most lucky craft, turning 
many an honest dollar to help increase the 
big surplus of the ship owner. When the 
Hiram was new she was called a topsail 
schooner with a square rig, aud one of the 
largest sailing vessels afloat. Her net ton- 
nage, 61.11, compared with schooners of MOO 
net tons of the present day, will show the ad- 
vancement In the 'building of large vessels. 
She was engaged in the West India aud for- 
eign trade. From lime ti time the coaster 
has been repaired, aud Is now as good as the 
general run of small craft. Captain Win- 
ters is lu command of the old ship. 
There are, however, several vessels in ser- 
vice as old or older than the Hiram. They 
are mostly barks, a form of vessel that has 
seemed to weather the storms better than 
any other. At the head of the list Is, or at 
least was about a year ago, the old bark 
Rousseau, of 305 tons, built In Philadelphia 
In 1801, aud owned In New Bedford. Mass.* 
whence she has probably sailed as a whaler. 
Whaling vessels, U they escape wreck, are 
likely to last many years, because their tim- 
bers get soaked with oil. Other old barks 
are the Ocean, built in Haddam, Conn., in 
1822; the Falcon, built in Medford, Mass., In 
1817; the Triton, built in Falrhaven, Mass., 
In 1818 :and the Coral, built In Boston in 
1819. All of these but the last hall from 
New Bedford, and are probably whalers. 
The Coral hails from San Francisco. 
THE INDEX SOAP WRAPPERS. 
Mrs. A. D. McIntyre Secures trie 
Tea Set. 
The contest for the tea set is over. Frank 
D. Lunt & Co. who gave It as a prize to the 
person collecting the most Index soap wrap- 
pers commenced counting Thursday and tbe 
result Is uow announced. The whole amount 
of wrappers received was 52,199. The number 
of contestants was 498. These are the ten 
sending In the highest numbers and t&klDg 
prizes: 
Mrs. A. D. McIntyre, 20 Summer street.3,777 
She secures the tea set. 
Wm. Allen, Jr., 464 Cumberland street.1,669 
Fish knife and fork. 
Arthur I. Corser, 212 Cumberland street....1,109 
Fish knife and fork. 
Mrs. Martin W. Best, Peering.1,070 
Ladle. 
Miss Mattie B. Bradle^393 St. Jobn street. 919 
F. J. Leavitt, HolUs.'.. 897 
Fie knife. 
Miss Margaret F. Cummings, 96 Atlantic 
treet. 768 
Fie knife. 
Miss Maud Stetson, 197 Cumberland street. 535 
Berry spoon. 
Mrs. A. Pingley, Peering. 479 
Berry spoon. 
Mrs. Edw. Harlow, 947 Congress street.... 412 
Berry spoon. 
Of the whole number who sent wrappers, 
only one person omitted to send his name. 
The presents will be distributed next week. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
BOBIN HOOD. 
The opera of “Robin Hood” Is one of the 
most tuneful that has ever been sung by the 
Bostonians In Portland. When given last 
season it drew forth tbe unqualified marks of 
approbation of the large musical audience 
present. It was i universally acknowledged 
that tbe opera was a great success. This af- 
ternoon and evening it will be presented at 
City Hall by the same favorite body of mu- 
sicians, with a large, selected orchestra, 
conducted by Mr. Studley, so long the 
troupe’s orchestral leader. The' seats have 
sold well, but there are good ones still to be 
had at Stockbridge’s. 
This will be the cast this afternoon: 
Kobln Hood.Tom Karl 
Sheriff of Nottingham.H. C. Barnabee 
Little Jobn.W. H. Macdonald 
Friar Tuck.George Frotblngbam 
Al'ema-Dale.Flora Finlayson Will Scarlet.Eugene Cowles 
Su7^,°1?borne. Feter Lang Maid Marian.Lea Van Dyck Dame Durden.Josephine Bartlett A nnnH/»l Tllilan llowfLorno 
In the evening, Mr. E. W. Hoff will sing 
the part of Robin Hood, Jessie Bartlett Da- 
vis that of Allen-a-Dale, Caroline Hamilton 
that of Maid Marian. The other characters 
will be presented by the same artists as in 
the afternoon. Mr. S. L, Studley will fill his 
nlrl nla nex a a miiQinol /I I re nlnr on/I lnhn NaoH 
will be stage director. 
"BOYS AND GIRLS." 
McNally’s new play, “Boys and Girls,” 
drew a very large audience to Portland The- 
atre last evening. Mr. McNally’s lines are 
the threads that Introduce a great deal ol 
capital pantomimic and acrobatic work, 
singing and dancing, by first rate artists, 
such as the Leopold brothers, the Irwin sis- 
ters, Joe Mitchell, Ignacio Martlnettf, and a 
host of others. We regret our space pre- 
vents more extended notice this morning. 
There will be a matinee, and an evening 
performance tonight. 
AFTER DARK. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, the company under the manage, 
ment of W. A. Brady, will produce Boucl- 
cault’s most successful melodrama, in five 
acts, entitled “After Dark,” at Portland 
Theatre. The cast will Include Henry Mere- 
dith,' Russell Bassett, J. W. McConnell, G. 
W. Heath, Miss Lavlnia White, Miss Ella 
H. Flood, and other favorites. Incidental to 
the drama will be introduced specialties. In- 
cluding Sweeney and Ryland, Kelly and 
Murphy, and the celebrated exponent of 
self-defence, Jim Corbett. 
NOTES. 
Nellie McHenry’s new comedy, “A Night 
at the Circus," has caught the popular fancy 
On Monday she played at Cincinnati, and 
turned hundreds from the door before the 
rise of the curtain. The play is a big hit. 
Alexander Salvini opened his season at the 
Chicago Auditorium on Monday, and receiv- 
ed a hearty welcome from an Immense audi- 
ence that completely filled the vast building. Mme. Lillian Nordica, the well known 
prlnia donna, arrived in New York from 
England on Tuesday, and is now in Boston. 
She is to sing with her concert company in 
the Stockbridge course. 
Eight-hour ben at the theatre matinee. 
Excursion to Canada. 
There will be an excursion to Quebec and 
St. Anne de Beaupre over the Quebec divis- 
ion of the Maine Central railroad on Mon- 
day next. The route leads directly through 
the grandest portions of the White Moun- 
tains, passing through Lancaster, N. H., 
thence into North Stratford, Colebrook and 
West Stewartston, striking the banks of 
the Connecticut river, crossing the Province 
of Quebec and proceeding to Dudswel), the 
junction point with the Quebec Central rail- 
way, over which excursionists by this line 
enter Quebec. A special train leaves Port- 
land at 1.30 p. m. on the above day,! running 
entire to Point Levis, just across the St. 
Lawrence river from Quebec, where ferry is 
taken for the citadel of North America. 
8afl to Yarmouth Tomorrow. 
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company will 
give an afternoon sail to Yarmouth tomor- 
row. The Emita will leave Custom House 
wharf at 2 p. m. and will return in good sea- 
son. To those who do not earn for an all 
day trip this will be one of the best chances 
of the season to enjoy a good sail. The fine 
scenery up the river makes it one of the 
most desirable of the sailing trips and 
doubtless many will take advantage of prob- 
ably one of the last chances of the season. 
Thfl rataa nf fnrA pfr* will ha fmm/f In ihn 
advertisement in our entertainment column. 
The Protection of Animals Fair. 
The meeting of those interested in the fair 
for the benefit of the Society for the Protec- 
tion of Animals was a pleasant and enthu- 
siastic occasion. Many preliminaries were 
arranged, which will be more fully devel- 
oped at the adjourned meeting to take place 
at the Fraternity rooms on Free street, Fri- 
day, September 25th, at 3 o’clock. Some 
very surprising and beautiful devices and 
entertainments are already planned and will 
be later published. 
The Soldiers' Monument. 
There was to have been a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Soldiers and Sail- 
ors’ Monument Association held at the resi- 
dence of Philip H. Brown, Esq., last eve- 
ning to settle upon the time and manner of 
dedication of the monument and turning it 
over to the city, but owing to the storm and 
the fact that several members were absent 
from the city nothing was done. 
prawda discharoed. 
Judge Could Says No Offensa Was 
Committed. 
Matthew Prawda was discharged from 
•ustody by Judge Gould yesterday morning 
on the charge of arson. The Judgo said that 
the officer in the wise performance of his du- 
ty made an investigation into the cause of 
the suspicious fire which satisfied him that 
It ought to he Investigated by a court having 
more authority thau himself, and so secured 
a warrant and arrested the suspected party. 
All the evidence obtainable ‘.had been 
brought out. and the officer should bo com- 
mended for the manner in which he had 
worked up the case. It was a thnukless job 
at best and had been worked up with great 
care. 
It is for the court to find first that an of- 
fense has been committed, and then that 
there is probable cause to b*U«va tbRt the 
accused committed it. It seemed to him that 
the government had not made out fully that 
an offense had been committed. He, there- 
fore, found Prawda not guilty and ordered 
him discharged. 
PERSONAL. 
S. Clifford Belcher of Farmington and the 
Boys and Girls Company are at the Fal- 
mouth. 
Bion Anderson, of Togus, son of Maj. An- 
dersoD, is critically ill with typhoid fever 
contras'tori in Ora.. ir~ 
Mr. Charles A. Coombs, superintendent of 
the Baltimore & Annapolis railroad, has 
been visiting in Bath. 
Mr. Arlo Bates, the novelist, who is a 
native of Macblas Is spending a few days at 
the Wells cottage, Campobello. 
Miss Edith Gregory, daughter of Geo. F. 
Gregory, Esq., of Fredericton, N. B., Is visit- 
ing at the home of Q. M. Donham, Vesper 
street. 
Mr. Stanley S. U.srvey, of Boston, a 
native of Parkman, ha9 been appointed 
missionary to Africa and will sail for the 
Congo the second of October. 
Mis. Henry Plimpton, Miss Mary Plimp- 
ton and Miss Williams of Boston and Gen. 
Carlton and wife, New York, were the guest 
of Governor Stephenson at the Soldiers Horae 
Togas, a few days this week. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., will enter up- 
on ihls duties as temporary pastor of the 
Baptist church at Fairlield In the early part 
of October, remaining in Portland until that 
time. 
Mr. Levi Turner, Jr., forme rly classical 
teacher In the High school and later super- 
intendent of schools in Rockland (s acting 
as principal of the Butler school during the 
illness of Mr. Andrews. 
Capt J. S. Winslow, president of the In- 
ternational S. S. Company, Mr. J. B. Coyle, 
treasurer and manager, and Hon. C. F. 
Libby, a director, have been making a trip to 
Eastport and St. John. 
Mr. D. M. Cole, who has made himself 
famous In the expedition he and Mr. Cary 
made to Grand Falls, Labrador, left the ex- 
pedition at Halifax, and came home by rail 
In order to begin hive work in the Normal 
school at Farmington. 
One of the most wealthy farmers of Cali- 
fornia, is L. A. Richards, of the San Joa- 
quin Valley, a native of Maine. He reaps 
yearly over seven thousand acres of wheat. 
When he began farming in I860 he recognized 
the utility of improved machinery, and has 
Invented several agricultural tools that have 
bad a wide sale. 
Dr. Small, who has been on duty as second 
assistant surgeon at the Togus Soldiers 
Home, left Thursday, and will open an office 
In Watervllle. Dr. Small has been very 
popular there and It is with regret that he 
severs ms connections with the Home. Dr. 
G. F. Libby of Portland repotted for duty 
Thursday. Dr. Libby is a graduate of Bow- 
doin Medical School, class '91. 
Rev. George T. Packard, formerly rector 
of St. John’s Episcopal church In Bangor, 
and .who has passed some years in New 
York engaged upon the Century dictionary, 
has moved to Philadelphia where he has 
been engaged by the Llppincotts to make a 
complete revision of their Gazetteer, which 
Is recognized as one of the most valuable 
works of the day. 
Mr. J. H. Higgins, the generous patron of 
the Higgins Classical Tnatitnt*. wi.ioh i„ 
destined to be a most valuable feeder for 
Colby University, has been very liberal to 
his native town of Charleston, Me. This 
year, at Charleston Corner, he has expended 
from $10,000 to $18,000 In the erection of 
new buildings and the renovation of old ones. 
Among the work done Is a new hotel and the 
remodeling of the Baptist church. 
For several years Capt. H. N. Bolster of 
Co. K., 12th Maine Regiment, and his five 
sergeants, who are all alive today, have held 
an annual reunion, varying the entertain- 
ment by meeting at the homes of different 
members of the party. They met on Thurs- 
day of this week with Sergeant Robert Field 
of Lewiston, and in the paity were Capt. Bolster of South Paris, Sergeants A. M. Rice of Chelsea, Mass., Joseph F. Stearns 
of Lovell, Josiah P. Cobb of North Pomfret, Vt., E. F. Goss of Auburn and Robert Field 
of Lewiston. 
Fun in a restaurant at theatre matinee. 
Vote of Thanks. 
The committee on entertainment In aid of 
the family of James-Heffler, extend their 
warmest thanks to the talent, wno so kindly 
gave their services at that timer also thanks 
to Mystic lodge of Good Templars for the 
use of their hall, and to the public, who re- 
sponded so freely to our call for aid to our 
unfortunate brother. 
Mrs. E. C. Mains, Secretary. 
Beecham’s Pills cure sick headache. 
MARRIAOE*. 
In Deerlng, at the home of the bride’s sister Mrs. Monttort, byKev. K. K. Cate, Warren A McCorison of West Buxton and Mrs. Sarah M 
Tarbox of Portland. 
In Dresden Mills. Sept. 13. Charles H. Cblsam 
and Miss Sophia Luce of Dresden. 
In Randolph, Sept. 12, C. F. Perkins and Mis: Alice A. (iliman. 
In Sacu, Sept. 16, Walter L. Ayer of Biddeford 
and Miss Alice M. Llbble of Saco. 
In Saco, Sept. 12, Harry Lawley and Miss Lil- lian Hacaett, both of Saco. 
In Gardiner. Sept. 116, Frank 8. Maxcy of 8acc and Miss Jnlla S. Bailey of Gardiner 
In South Paris, sept. 9. Edwin N. Thomas and Miss Llzrie Murch. 
In this city. Sept. 17, Willis G. Parker, aged 34 
years 6 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
in Deerlng, Sept 17. Mrs. Earnestlne May, daughter of Charles D. and Eliza A. Thombs. aged 23 years 3 months 27 days. K 
In Falmouth, Sept 17, Amelia Marla, wife ol Peter Gammon, aged 80 years 6 months 10 days. [Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from her late residence. 
m Cumberland, Sept. 4, Lona Pettlaglll, daugh- ter of Edwin O. anal Carrie 8. Bussell, aged 3 
years 6 months. ** 
In Norway, Sept. 7, Mrs. Samuel Hale, aged iv years. 
In Sanford. Sept. 13, Mrs. Frank Wilson. In Sedgwick, Aug. 27, Mrs. Ann Snow, aged 
yearsNeWC<l3tle' A“8‘ 81* 8amuel Hall, a^ed 20 
Id Damarlscotta. Sept. 11, Emmons E., son ol Mr. and Mrs. Orville E. Page, aged l year. 
years?m?n'th,!Pt- 10’ lra AlelaDder- a«ed 77 
Distress 
After Eating 
Sick Headache 
Indigestion 
Biliousness 
Dyspepsia 
Heartburn, Nausea etc., 
Are cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
SICK headache] 
Positively cured by! 
these little Pills. B 
They also relievo Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia. In- 
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness. Nausea. 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue. Pain In the side. 
1——--a TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
SMAU^ILLJ>MAL1D0SE. small price. 
WBW APTEHTlBBMBWTa. 
DREAOFUL PSORIASIS 
~ 
Curering B.Tlr. «^wl4 Whi,. 
calcs. Suffering Fearful. 
Cured by Culicurn. 
clie'^k<1soreiidine>fia,ls^ flr,t broke out ou my left eriWKT.^,D'y bose, and almost cov- 
lclan was afraid I wm> St?p?y eyes' mnd.,li? p,1,ys‘ 
tel tier It snr«:iii'!?i lo*a "W eyesight alto- K 1 spread ail over my head, and my hair 
*“,**}• out, until I was entirely bald-headed; It then broke out 
on my arms and shoulders, until 
my arms were Just one sore. It 
covered my entire body, iny face, head, and shoulders being the 
worst. The white scabs fell 
constantly from my bead, 
shoulders, and arms; the skin would thicken and be red and 
very Itchy, and would crack aud 
bleed If scratched. After spend- ing many hundreds of dollars, 
I was pronounced Incurable. I 
beard of the Cutictra Reme- 
rm-TP.-n. .. dies, and after using two bottles lin/i Kebolvent, I could see a change, 
c redV“T.‘ f^a ^enfourbottles. I was almost ftfrrc™.1"1!,^11 1 M used six bottles of Resolvent and one uj, 0f ctjii- luka, and one cake of Cuticvra Soap -f was 
sufrp«°fl?® dJ.ead,ul disease from which 1 bad 
w t'hf ,lor ®Te y?ar3i 1 cannot evpress oLtd apfu "bat I suffered before using the itEMEDIKH. Tliav rbvoH mw lifa ..— .i u 
Y t0 recommend them. My hair is restored as good as ever, and so Is my eyesight. Mbs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
,TileJ‘TJ?,1?od pjJrJfier. internally (to cleanse the bUMdoIall Impurities and poisonous elements), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticu- ra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), nave cured thousands of cases where the shedding of scales measured a xuart daily, the skin cracked, 
bleeding, burning, and Itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all spue, suffering terri- ble. What other remedies have made such cures? 
everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, f l. Prepared by the Potter Dbuq and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
KVSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
PIIIPLES' black-heads, red, rough, chapped, * am and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap. 
~if STOPS THE PAIN. 
Back ache, kidney pains, weakuess, 
rheumatism, and muscular pains re- lieved in ene minute by the Cuti- 
earn Anti-Pain Planter. 25c. 
seplO_ W&S&wlw 
OTRIKINO 
0 LIGHTS! B 
Many a Dim Eye will be Relieved 
Many an Aitistic Taste Gratified. 
OUR BANQUET 
Lamps this season are perfct gems; 
new and effective results have 
been produced by the makers. 
Table Lamps of exquisite beauty. 
Piano Lamps in lustrous brass. 
The prices vastly reduced. 
1P9 
Elegant Table Lamps for 
$1.50. 
Hall Lamps of Cut Crys- 
tal for $3.00. 
Ruby Hall Lamps $3.50. 
Our Pearl street window full of 
all kinds. Fall styles have begun 
to arrive in 
PARLOR SUITS 
Are entirely new in material and 
design, the only falling off this 
(season is in prices. A rew of our 
new styles are on view in our Mid- 
dle street window ; worth seeing ; 
we hope you will examine them if 
only topee tine workmanship and 
suits such as have never been 
equalled in this city ; our spring 
patterns will now be closed out at 
a reduction of $10 to $15 on each 
an.’l 3 __A l.A_ a_ 
I vvimv *** muu ovv uvn uuv ttc 
can dress yonr parlor for $45 to 
$60; it is none to soon to think of 
PARLOR STOVES 
We hare a beantifnl line ; prices 
begin at $4. 
THE ATKINSON 
KouseFurnishingGo. 
-HEADQUARTERS- 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
-BRANCHES 
Auburn, Danger, Hath, Hiddrford, Gar- 
diner, Nerway, Oldtewn, Keck, 
land and Waleryilie. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, * • GENERAL MANAGER. 
AAnlii eitf 
IT’S TOILET SOAP 
I that we are offering. A per- 
fectly pure Green Olive Oil 
Soap, free from any uitlflclal col- 
oring, Imported from the Island 
ofZante. It Is far superior In 
every way to the best castile soap 
you ever have used. In fact NO 
TOILET SOAP Is so bland and 
agreeable, none so sanitary and 
cleansing, and none so cconoml. 
cal. This Is Its flrst offering In n 
general way to the people of Port- 
land, and It comes to us so highly 
endorsed by the best trade in tbe 
largest cities that we do not hesi- 
tate to recommend It, In large 
bars, 3 by 8 1-3 by 34 Inches. We 
cut and sell It In any desired 
quantity at 24 cents a pound. 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle Street. 
sepi9 d2m4thp 
SPECIILNOTiCi; 
THK members or Windsor Castle, No. 1. Knights of the Golden Eagle, are requested “ Castle Hall, No. 80 Exchange street, 
V *'•«• •’dwelt to arrange to attend the Iimeral service of Bro. Sir Knight Wil- lis G. Parker. 
seplSdlt x. H. KKDDY, N. C. 
$PECML_ NOTICE. 
THE members of Forest City Commandery, No. “•« requested to meet at their hail. No. 80 Exchange street, Thl. Urtnias at 
N.OO •’deck to nuke arrangements lor attend- ing the burta ol Lieut. Willis G. Parker. 
aseplOdltH. W. BEAKS, Captain. 
BOAHDING PLACES WANTED-Will all who can accommodate delegates to the Kp- 
worth League convention. Sept. 30, and Oct. 1, with rooms and hoard or rooms only, send their 
names and address to K. W. NOYES, 208 Middle 
street, stating price per day and how many they 
can take. 19-1 
FOR SALK—House and lot ou Cumberland street, extending trora Myrtle to Stone street; lot contains nearly 10,000 teet ol land; house ar- 
ranged lor two families. Apply to ALBEKT B. 
HALL, No. 17 Exchange street. 19-1 
1K> LET—House No.' 291 Cumberland street, opposite High school; 10 rooms, modern 
conveniences, steam heat; *400.00. Inquire Horn 1 to 4 o’clock p. m.19-1 
LOST—One hall of a pair gold eye glasses with the spring attached. Please leave same at 
Portland Press office. 19-1 
_ 
*KW AOTBBTIHKmEttTW. 
THIS CUT REPRESENTS THE 
DIXVILLE NOTCH 
and the Hotel at that place; this buautiful and wonderful bit of formation of nature, in some respects 
superior to the far-famed Crawford Notch, Is reached by stage or team, from 
Colebrook, N. H., to which polDt the 
Iflnine Central Itailroad has placed Excursion Tickets on sale Sep. 
tembcr 19th, 23d and 26tlt, at 
$3.50 THE ROUND TRIP! 
And on the same days Excnrslon Tickets to other points, as foitews: 
Portland to 
Fabyans, nnd Return,.$3.00 
Jefferson, Whltefleld or Lancaster, and Return, 3.25 
North Stratford or West Ste wartstown, and Return, 3.50 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS GOOD FOR TEN DAYS. 
Low rates will be In effect from Fabyans to the Summit of Mount Washington and return, and to 
Bethlehem and Profile House, of which excursionists can avail themselves. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A. < PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and G. M. 
sepltl J. HAMILTON, Ulv. Bnpt. dtd 
A GRAND AGGREGATION 
— or — 
BARGAINS 
-IN 
SilkS 
EXCEEDING 
IN IMPORTANCE nnjthing ever 
before attempted by any retail 
bouse in Muitie. By this we mean 
that the entire stock of New 
York's largest Importer has been 
closed out and we have the sale 
for Portland of several lots at 
prices that are simply 
PHENOMENAL. 
LOT NO. 1 
Consisting of 110 pieces 
FANCY 
SILK GAUZES, 
actually worth 50c, 75c and 
$1.00 per yard, uud dress quali- 
ties to be offered at only 
19c 
PER YARD. 
This is a part of the lot that Is 
creating so much EXCITEMENT 
and such a RUSH In Boston and 
at the same priee. It Is almost 
wicked to sell these elegant goods 
at such an absurdly low price,but 
we do it so as to give our patrons 
a bargain they will long remem- 
ber. 
LOT 2—Satin Figured liengallnes j the most sightly silks ever 
sold for party, ball or evening 
wear; equal In appearance to 
any $3.00 Imported Sllka; our h«rC 
price during this sale. Per Yard. 
LOT 3 All Silk Black Satin 
Khai ame; never before sold M on 
tor less than 75c, to be sold at 
nly. Per Yard. 
LOT 4—All Silk Black Faille Fran- 
calse, 31 Inches wide, appar- 
ently worth *1.36, will be sold OflC 
f r. Per V»rd. 
We shall also Include in this 
sale 
45 Shades in China Silks, 
27 inches wide, every yard worth 
$1.00, but (or this sale at only 
69Cl^ard. 
IN ADDITION 
to the above named Great Bar* 
gains, we shall place on our 
counters several 6DIALL LOTS 
that will be equally attractive. 
ALSO 
A. great variety of Beautiful Styles 
in BENGAL1NES and FANCY 
FfGCJKED SILKS in nil the New 
Colorings and Designs, for com* blnaiions and trimmings. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, Portland. 
sepio dtf 
Cactus Blood Cure. 
BETTER THAN SARSAPARILLA. 
Tones up your system and gives 
yon an appetite that a lumberman 
might envy. 
Cures dyspepsia, stomach 
troubles, constipation, and liver 
or kidney diseases. In addition 
to this it eures all skin affections 
and the more violent blood 
troubles. 
Effects are immediate aud cures 
permanent. 
— SOLD BT — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
20 and 21 Monument Square, 
•BBt1-*1"*’ ■ swy- 
foxjistd. 
flNO WHOM It may concern, came into my pos- 
AJSV* September 12tb. on board schooner “ay* two bundles dry goods, which the can pave by proving property and paying cnarges. Address 
CART. FREEMAN ELWELL, 
u 4 
care R. H. Burnham, Rockland, Me. L »epl9dlw 
This Store Closes Tonight at 6 
O'clock. 
The weather today 
it likely to be 
fair. 
POKTULNP, Sep!. 10, 1891. 
TO-DAY there’s a windowfull of 46c. 
Shirts. 
We’ve told you about 
these shirts before, and 
you who have bought 
them know that there’s 
nothing like them to be 
had elsewhere for so little 
money. Every lot that 
comes to us is a bit better 
than the last, a little im- 
provement in cloth or 
bosom or cut or workman- 
ship, always trying to beat 
what has gone before—and 
yet the price is no higher. 
You get more for 46 
cents than ever and we even 
| up by selling more shirts. 
And we make dress 
shirts to measure in a 
week. 
Perhaps you are a bit 
1 out of proportion, arms too 
long maybe, or a trifle 
i round shouldered; most 
men are a little out of 
drawing, but that needn’t 
prevent you from having a 
smooth, comfortably fitting 
shirt—we can make them 
for you, and we guarantee 
: satisfaction. 
i 
/~\TITTT* XT ifn/'xn r« o /-./-v 
w »v A-.n, AUVUI\U a LV/. 
BOSTON A MAINE R. R. 
Citizen’s Excursion 
— UTEJt — 
Lake Winnipesaukee 
on the staunch anti commodious 
Steamer Mt. Washington, 
Monday, Sept. 21, '91. 
Excursion tickets, Portland to Centre llarbo 
and return 
ONLY $1.50! 
Oood only Sept. 21st on regular morning trains. 
«« niE.ES SAII, 
on the most beautlfnl lake in America. An ex- 
cellent dinner may he obtained on 
board the steamer. 
_ 
JAS. T. FUBBKK, V. P. and G. M. D. J. FLANDKKS, Gen. Pasj. Agt. 
_sep!9d2t 
LADIES OFFORTUND. 
HAVING Just returned from Boston with all the latest styles lam now prepared to make 
you a good httlng dress: and also rellne your seal saeks and (urs of any kind. 
*73 1.8 Congress ftreet. 
dim* 
COPEBTSEBSMIP NOTICES. 
DISSOLUTION OP CO PARTNERSHIP. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firni name and style of DEAN Kit COL- lky has been dissolved by mutual consent. James a. Colley will continue the business. 
D. W. DEANE, 
JAMES A. COLLEY. 
Mvy*» *•• st-piouJi* 
NELSO N 
Is the Fastest Horse 
ON R ECOR 
NELSON 
Is the Fastest Selling 
3c Cigar 
ON R ECOR O. 
£R 1AA Keward for every ounce of domestic 
W. Tobacco found In tbe tUler ol this celebrated brand of Cigars. 
IRWIN cifllR OO., Sllrs., 
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
my» S.TuAThlstply 
y* 
Cream Peppermints 
T- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
Mrs. Perry's School 
Will Reopen Sept 17,1891, at 119 Winter SL 
CHILDKKN received at tbe earliest school age. Thorough preparation for the Onmm** School. Kefers by permission to W. W. Andxairi, 
Krto^p*1 Butler School. urculars^gplIcaUou. 
AUCTION lALBI.; 
F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO. * AUCTIONEERS. 
Great Sale of New Carnages 
irr auction. 
on Tuesday, September 22d, at 10 a. m. 
AX the stare eorner of Fear I and Middle streets, we shall sell by order of the Cortland 
Wagon Co. and Collins Mfg. Co., their entire ex- 
hibit at State Falrg.at Bangor and Lewiston, con- 
sisting ol Open and Top Hurries, Open and Top 
Bugsies, Ooen Wagons, Express Wagons.-8peed 
and Hoad Carts, etc : this wo’k was gottoe »p 
and exhibited at the Maine 8t tte Fairs j they are the latest styles, doe finished work, and reliable in every way; this Is a great opportunity to pur- 
*» every Job Is to begsol l without reserve; exhibition, day before sale. sepUdtd 
IN FALMOUTH.” 
IIOUM-Iiold lloiMl., Farming Tools, lo w i'hwlee liny, 3 taluable Csw«, 
•lorset, ele, 
ON Turnlaf, Mcai.^'id.kt in* ... Man I n’i Point), h t tbe i*t«* r«aid4oei»*af Edward F. Merrill, will be .old lo uiai°.„v"^2? 
bidder: Mowing Machine, Horse Hake Harr0.?. 
Cultivator, Flows, Carts, Hay rack, Sleigh Puna' 
Mleds, Fhaeton, Wagon, double and slnslei 
Harnesses, and a varied assortment of Farm Im- 
plements, Household Hoods, kitchen and parlor 
8toves, Chamber Sets, Beds and Bedding, Carpets 
Clocks. Hewing Machine, and all Kitchen and 
Dairy Utensils. SILAS 8KILLINHS, 
avya.wws huvmuutoi 
F. O SAILJEY & CO., 
Aaetiooeera and Connission lerekufr. 
Salesroom 18 Kzehange Street. 
V. O. BAILKV. C. V*. AI.LMA 
marl*__ dU 
VALUABLE FARM 
AT AUCTION. 
WILL he sold at auction, on tr ra.r.day, Srpi.uixr'j:i. I NO I, at 0 o'clock a, m., 
one of the most desirable farms In the State of 
Maine, situated Id the euterprlslng village of Mechanic Falls. This farm Is beautifully located, with (excellent buildings, containing near one hundred acres of productive land under high state of cultivation and adapted to raising almost any 
crop. Wood sufficient, line thrifty maple grove, 
excellent water both in bouse and Barn with 
several never falllng springs and running brook 
through paatures, and has natural drainage. From 76 to 100 tons of bay and grain cut on this farm 
this year. This property has great prospective value, and must be a sure and profitable invest- 
ment to the purchaser. On an adjoining farm not 
many rods distant, house lots were sold the past 
year from four hundred dollars to six hundred 
dollars per acre.. The village Is extending in the direction of this farm and In the near future It 
must be called on to supply bouse lots. 
At tbe same time and place will be sold to the 
highest bidder eight large, thrifty Cows, one pair of fine matched Oxen, one high bred Holstein 
Boll, also a varied assortment of farm Implements 
In good condition: Wagon, Pong. Harnesses, 
Carts. Hay racks, Horse Rake. Plows, Harrows, Field Roller, Hay Caps, Gremery bat little ased, 125 Grain Bags, most of them nearly new. Sawing Machines andtlouaebold Goods, etc. 
Seldom, If ever before, has such a place been offered at auction. If stormy on «.y appointed 
this sale will take place tbe first fair day following. Terms of sale on (arm 26 per cent la time of 
sale; balance March 16.1822. On Stmk, Ac, Cash or approved Credit. 
H. BROOKS, B. F. HASKELL, 
Auctioneer. Proprietor, 
470 Congress St., PortUno, A <_a _»>* 
YOU HAVE THINGS 
TO BUY ! 
WE HAVE THINGS 
TO SEliL.L! 
SPECIALTIES 
-FOR- 
Friday and Saturday. 
This week we have been making 
a sale of Ladies' Cotton Under- 
wear at 25e, 39c, 50e, 69c. 75c, 
$1.00. 
Friday and Saturday we will 
close ont the balance of our 
stock on the centre counters, as 
follows : 
Oar 25e and 39c Underwear at 
one price, 25c each. 
Our 50e and 69c Underwear at 
one priee, 50c each. 
Our 75c and $1.00 Underwear at 
one price, 75c each. 
Our First Grand Annual Opening 
—or— 
Gentlemens' Hew Fall Neckties 
— AT — 
Special Prices, Saturday Only. 
See display in show window. 
We have received oor Fail and 
Winter stock of Gents’, Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Fall and Winter, Me- 
dium and Heavy Weight Under- 
wear. 
THEY TALK 
about $1.(0 Shirts marked down to 
$1.00, we’ll tell you about the SENA* 
TOR, always $1.00 and the very best 
Shirt in the country ; made of tho best 
Shirt making cotton in America ; and 
absolutely perfect in St, workmanship 
and material. Price 81.00. 
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts 
marked down to 74c, jnst call In and 
examine onr BONANZA; we never *o|d 
It for $1.00; It Is always 75c but It 
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts la the 
market and can’t bo boaten by any 7(e 
Shirt that Is sold. 
The PBIDB OF PORTLAND is tho 
best 50c Shirt In the market. 
The FOREST CITY Is a Shokt Bosom 
Shirt that is rapidly gaining la favor; price 75c. Laundered IOc extra. 
nc one also a targe or wane 
Shirts and Oatlag Shirts in different 
styles and sixes, which we hare recent* 
ly purchased, at a great redaction in 
prices | this is n good opportanlty for 
you to purchase a Shirt. 
Manson G.Larrabee, 
^ 
246 MIDDLE STREET.^ 
Assignees’ Sale. 
Stock of Furniture 
-AT- 
46 EXCHANGE ST., 
formerly owned by Deui A 
Colley, is being sold at greatly 
reduced price* to close out. Must 
mid will oe sold before Dec. 1st. 
BEST BARGAINS to be found In 
the city. Call unit see for your* 
selves. 
KNOWLTOJT& meaher, 
Assignee# Of 
DEAN & COLLEY, 
septs 
46 Exchttn«e Street. 
